
FIERCE THRUSTS AT NE POSITIONS OF 
FRENCH BUT THE LINE REMAINS UNBROKEN

HUES DETERMINED TO 
SS BELGIUM IS SHE E

FRENCH CURTAIN OF FIRE
SWEEPS GERMANS BACK BRITISH OEM MINE 

OUTER WON BÏ ENEMYTHE ELECTIONSNew Divisions Thrown Against French Line 
Between Le Mort Homme and Cumietes, 
but to No Avaik—Losses Heavy in Enemy’s 
Ranks—Turkish Line in Mesopotamia With
stands British Drive.

tNetdw Picture of “New Belgium" Which German Chancel- 
lor Gaie Reichstag Few Days Ago—All Laws of Hu
manity Have Been Strictly Adhered to in Measures 
Taken to Carry on War.

For full returns of yester
day’s civic election primar
ies see page 10.

By Night Attack et St Eloi—Succeed Also' in E.t»MtA{wg 
Themselves in German Trenches Running Southwest 
from Captured Crater —Artillery Duelling at St Eloi 
•nd Ypree.PROVES HEURT 

SF GERMANY
INSPECTION 

OF TROOPS AT 
CAMP SUSSEX

London. April 1» (10.36 p. in.)—On 
a ooraoloa ot e government weep- London, April 10.—The British official communicatioig, 

issued tonight says:
‘Last night at St. Eloi our troops attacked and capturai) ■ 

tha mine crater remaining in German hands, and by a forth* 
er attack succeeded in establishing themselves in German, 
trenches running southwest from the above crater.

"Today there has been artillery activity about La Bois- 
selle, Angrea, Vieretraat, St. Eloi and Ypree. There waa 
some mining activity about La Boieselle, Rockincourt and 
Givenchy."

Flesds Hamper Srltleh In Meeepe- 
«amie,

Ixmdon, April 10, 1.13 p. m.—Lieut 
tien, sir Perry Lake, commanding the 
British forces In Mesopotamia, reports 
that the British attack on the Turkish 
position at Ssrrayyat on the Tigris 
river, lust below Kut-Bl-Amers, tailed 
to break thronsh tha Turkish line.

The Mesopotamia statement, given 
out this evening) by the official press 
bureau, says:

"No attack on Bnrrayynt wah made

to visiting Preach sonoeoie nod Without pause the German Crown 
Prince, taking iKlvsatags of the evacu
ation of the -BeShinoourt salient by the 
French, and the occupation of tihst po
sition by the Germans, ban thrown sev
eral divisions against the new French 
Une, but so far ham 'been «unetole to 
break that line at any point.

The bombardment of the whole front 
went of «he Meuse Is of Increasing In
tensity on -both sides, 
moving down along the Hwucourt- 
Bethlncourt line, attacked the French 
positions south of the Forges brook. 
Here they had to face the full fury ot 
the French mina, which coat them 
i.eety lessee.

The French front along the strategic 
sector extending from Le Mort HkxnV 
me to Cumleree remained unmoved, 
end further attempts to assault were 
arrested by the French curtain of fire.

The French «till hold their positions 
In the Caillette wood, which has been 
Che scene of heavy fighting and against 
which German attacks are being di
rected dally.

The lut remaining mine orator tak
en recently by the Germane from the 
British at #L Biol hu been recap
tured by King George’s men, who also 
-were able In their attack, to establish 
themselves In German trenches run
ning southwest from the crater.

On Ruerien Front.

pPpeglee et Lancaster House tonight, 
nrromler Asquith took the opportunity 
WO reply to the epeech recently is- 
llvered lu the Rek-hstag by the Im
perial German Chancellor, Dr. Von. 
Seth man n-llollweg. Those present in
cluded Bari Kitchener, the Merqula 
of Lanedowne, Sir Bdward Grey, .1. 
Austen • Chamberlain, Sir Walter 
Runclmen, lewis Harcourt, Viscount 
Bryce, A. J. Balfour and Lord Robert 
Cecil.

* The Pnemler, In proposing the tout, 
“Onr Guests. " referred to Von Beth- 
■nann-HollvvcgV claim to readies» on 
the pert of Germany to nogotiau 
pence and said:

"The German Chancellor wants us 
to assume the attitude of a defeated 
to a victorious adversary. But we arc 
not defeated ; we are not. going to bo 
defeated."

Reiterating that the Allies were only 
prepared for peace on the terms of 
tils declaration of November, 1914, 
iMr. Asquith proceeded:

’The chancellor first misquotes my 
•■language, then proceeds to distort Iti 
lobvlous meaning and Intention. Great 
fBritain and France entered the war, 
foot to étrangle Germany or wipe her 
(off the map of Europe; not to destroy 
lor mutilate her national lifecertain- 
fly not to Interfere with, to use the 
VhancslFors language, the free 
X-lae of her peaceful endeavors,

■ VAe a result of the war we Intend 
A*, establish the principle that Inter- 
Mfjpiyd problème muet he handled 
(g fyv-c negotiation, on equal terme, 
between free peoples, and that this 
roulement shall no longer be hamper
ed or swayed by the overmastering 
dictation of a government controlled 
by a military caste. That le what I 
mean by the destruction of the mili
tary domination of Prussia—nothing 
more, hut nothing leas."

Alluding to the fate of Serbia and 
Montenegro, following a similar fate 
«offered by Belgium, the premier said:

"We are In this struggle the them- 
pious not only of treaty rights but of 
the Independent statue and free de
velopment of weaker countries. In 
the circumstances cynicism could 
hardly go further than In the chan
cellor's claim that It Is for Germany— 
of all powers—to Insist, when peace 
comes, upon 'giving various races a 
chance of free evolution along the 
lines of their mother tongue and 
national Individuality.' Apparently this 
principle Is to he applied, I suppose, 
on approved Prussian lines both to 
Poland and Belgium."

Contending that the Poles have had 
on Illuminating experience of the den 

Ideas of a free evolution of this

Germans,

Report of Condition» in Wit- 
tenburg Camp a Striking In
dictment—Evokes General 
Outcry in British Press.

on April 8, as reported In the Turk- Fine Appearance and Effici
ency of Man’s Work Win 
Praise from Gen. Benson 
and Col. McLean.

leh communication of April 10, (Oth).
•ttlr Percy Ukn reporte that an at

tack made at dawn on the 0th failed 
to get through the enemy** line*. The 
operation* were much hampered by 
floods, which ere extending."

Bulletin—Parte. April 10, 10.40 p. m. 
—The battle around Verdun is pro», 
ceedlng with unabated fury. To the1 
west of the Meuse a bombardment'of 
increasing Intensity is reported In the 
French official communication Issued 
tonight Fierce German attacks ward 
delivered against the French frond 
south of the Forges brook, but though 
the Germane suffered very serious lose 
ses the French line between Le Mord 
Homme and Cumleree remained un* 
broken.

The text of the statement nays:
"West of the Meuse the bombard* 

ment continued with Increasing Inten*. 
slty during the course of the day* 
About midday the Germans launched . 
an stuck, debouching in the region of 
I laucourt-Bethlnconrt on our position* 
south of the Forges brook. Not with*, 
standing: the violence of the assaults* 
which cost the enemy very serious los* 
see, our line was not moved on tha, 
whole of our front of Le Mort Homme» 
Cumleree. Consecutive attempts t* 
attack preceded by Intense artillery) 
preparations, were arrested by oufr 
curtain of Are.

"East of the Meuse Cote Du PolvrdL 
was very violently bombarded. The- 
enemy at the end of the day atUcked 
several times our positions in the Call* 
lette wood, but were everywhere re* 
pulsed.

Three Fokksre Brought Down.
"In t'he Woevre artillery activity 

was quite pronounced. Relative call* 
prevailed on the rest of the front.

"On April 8 one of our air pilot* 
brought down, in the region of Verdun 
in the course of a combat a Fokker, 
which fell Inside our lines near tisneso 
On April 0 another Fokker wa* 
brought down by our special guns. The 
machine fell In the Woevre, within 
the German lines.

"A third Fokker came to earth with*
In our lines in Champagne. The ma* 
chine was intact, and the pilot wa* 
made prisoner. The same afternoon 
a German aeroplane flew over Nancy» 
and dropped two bombs ; the damage, 
was. slight."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"During the course of the night at, 
German detachment, after having sue*.' 
eeeded In occupying a Belgian listen* 
Ing post, south of flt. Georges, wan. 
immediately driven out toy a counter*] 
attack, leaving behind nine dead.

"During the day there was a con*, 
siderable artillery activity, especially^
In the direction of Dtxmude and 'J 
the south."

6EN. HUGHES
A German Report,

Berlin, April 10, via wireless to Say- 
villa.—The British censorship ha* now 
been extended to the majl ot the Am
erican embassy In Berlin. A letter ad 
dreeeed to a member ot the embassy 
suff has been received, marked "open
ed by censor."

A large part ot «be Incoming Ameri
can mall la opened in this way and 
some ot It Is subject to great delay. A 
letter from the United Stater Jo the 
Associated Prase olfiee In Berlin, dat
ed January 7, arrived today.

Members of the staff of the Amèn
ent sffllis—y Are suffering lnoouvenl- 

owtag to eoeflecatlon of checks 
In mall, One o< the secretaries hsa 
been asked to make good the amount 
of an Aaferlcan check taken by the 
French authorities from a letter.

London, April 10 (Montreal Guette 
Cable)—The revelation* made In the 
foreign office's report on Wittenberg 
Camp In Germany havp evoked a gener
al outcry In the press. The Pell Mail 
Gazette says:

"There could he no stronger évi
dence of the utter and universal cor
ruption ot the heart which hu In
fected the whole German race, or ot 
the paramount duty of uprooting tbelr 
power to pervert the (testing ot man
kind."

•prolal to Tha Standard.
-Sussex, N. B„ April 10.—A and B 

Companies of the lMth Battalion were 
Inspected here this afternoon at three 
o'clock by Major General T. Beeson, 
O. C„ Military -Division No. 6. who wu 
accompanied by Col. H. H. McLean, O. 
C„ of New Brunswick units and Major 
Jones,,late of the StOth Battalion. The 
companies were drawn up In close for
mation on the parade grounds back of 
the amnory.and gave a general salute 
on the arrival of the était officers. The 
braes and pipe band* Of the battalion 
were both In attendance. Meut. Out. 
Fowler and oompany commanders put 
the men through the many forms ot 
drill and all the movements were ex
ecuted in a particularly smart manner 
notwithstanding the foot that the 
parade ground was In very bad con
dition caused by yesterday's anon 
storm. i

General Benton then Inspected the 
companies separately and the men 
were put through various fonmatkms 
at his request. After the inspection 
General Benson expressed himself u 
being greatly pleased with the effici
ency displayed by the officers and men 
of the battalion and wu warm In 
praise of their work. He stated he had 
witnessed the work of colonial troops 
In Bngland and troops all over Canada 
and he could safely say that the com
panies of the 101th Battalion which he 
had Inspected In Fredericton, Wood- 
stock and Sussex were the equal, It 
not superior, to nny he had yet seen 
ot a similar time In training. He felt 
from what he had seen that the 104th 
were now practically ready for over
seas duty and believed that when the» 
reached the front they would acquit 
themselves with ability and honor.

He highly complimented Lieut Col. 
Fowler on the splendid appearance and 
efficiency of the battalion which he 
had the honor to command. -

Col. McLean was also highly compli
mentary in his remarks regarding the 
good work of tjie men.

The inspection wae witnessed by a 
large number of cltlxene. Gen. Ben- 
eon visited the different quartern oc
cupied by the troops and was much 
pleased with the accommodation af
forded. The vlelting officials at* be
ing entertained this evening at the 
officers mens.

Expected He Will Be in HU 
Place in Parliament ‘ 

Friday.

oxer
The foreign office report contrasts 

strangely with that made recently by 
Hon. Dr. Kill Hcarlett-Synge, form
erly of Vancouver, who wu allowed 
to cron Germany and visit the Wit
tenberg camp, after being caught In 
the Serbian debacle by the advancing 
Toulon forces. Dr. Synge made the 
statement that Dr. Vidal especially sent 
his orderly to her to say that he was 
writing a letter for publication, stat
ing his satisfaction with the camp 
conditions. Asked to confirm or deny 
this statement when he reached Bng
land Dr. Vidal Informed the Montreal 
Guette tint his letter wss being 
handed to the foreign office, with the 
remarks necessary to contradict any 
misleading statements made by othgrs 
regarding It.

Among the statement* made by Dr. 
Synge were that the sanitary ar
rangements wei|e ample, the barracks 
well drained, the ventilation excellent, 
and the hospital accommodation satis
factory, and that the German govern
ment had spent (nearly four millions In 
fitting up the Wittenberg Camp. Dr. 
Synge's visit was made In November 
last, at about the same period when 
Ambassador Gerard reported that the 
Impression gained on hla Inspection 
was even more unfavorable than ae 
had been led to expect. The foreign 
office report amply confirme the sup
position that the German authorities 
deliberately misled Dr. Synge by 
showing only what wu fit to be seen.

From the Dvina river to the Lower 
Strips there hu been sporadic fighting 
between the Russians and Germans. 
Considérable activity by the airmen 
of both sides also has been shown. 
Near Komora, In the Pripet tkarsh re
gion, a German attack, launched by 
means of boats, broke down under 
the Russian fire, while on the Lower 
Stripe the Russians raptured a Ger
man trench and held. It against noun- 
thr-attacks, Inflicting heavy cuualtles 
on the Germans.

In Asiatic Turkey the Russians have 
penetrated to the region ot Dlnrbekt, 
Armenia, while In the district of Bitlli 
several Turkish attache have been 
repulsed. South of l-ske Urumiah re
gion the Invaders apparently are com
ing up with the Turkish main forces, 
the latest official report announcing 
that In engagements fought with large 
numbers of Kurds the Kurds were sup
ported by regular Turkish Infantry.

In Mesopotamia, the British, in their 
attempts to relieve their compatriots 
besieged at Kut-BbAmare, attempted 
to break the Turkish lines, but failed, 
according to a British official commu 
mention. The floods are still badly 
hampering the movements of the 
British. The Italiens have penetrated 
advanced Austrian tranches on the 
Tonale road near Sperone, end have 
set on fine with their guns the town 
of Cotdonuro, In the flugsns Valley, 
Vienna reports. Otherwise on the 
Austro-ltallnn front there have been 
only bombardments.

«X British and two neutral steam- 
era—one of the latter a Norwegian 
and the other Spanish—here met with 
dlsuter u the result of mines or 
torpedoes.

The British prime minister has ex
plained what he means by "the de
struction of the military domination 
of Prussia," saying "we Intend to 
establish the principle that Interna 
Uonal problems must he handled by 
free negotiation on equal terme ho- 
tween free peoples, and that this set
tlement shall no longer be hampered 
or swayed by the overwhelming dic
tation of a government controlled by 
a military caste."

AN EXPOSURE OF
GRIT PARTISANSHIP.EARL DERBY’S Mr. Rogers shows how Public 

- Service was. Debased by 
Liberals — Prohibition Bill 
Again Before the House.IS ACCEPTED 8p*elal to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 10.—The announce
ment that the opposition wanted least 
to hear at the present time -waa made 
toy Htm. Habert Rogers today In the 
House, namely, that General Sir Sam 
Hughes will be In hi* place in the 
House on Friday in all -probability. 
The Liberale 'have been hoping that 
the iMlniiter of Militia would remain 
away from the Houee and that the as
sertions and Insinuations of Messrs. 
Kfte and Far veil would go unanswered 
In the Commons, so that the country 
would have only one side of the case 
bo far as statements on the floor of 
pari lament are concerned. However, 
he will be here. Hi» ship Is nearing 
NeW York! ,He may arrive on Wednes
day, tout toe Is expected to reach there 
at least on Thursday and when he 
comee to Ottawa there will be a state
ment that will make some,people sorry 
they spoke when they got bis back 
turned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurter has not yet 
named Oils counsel for the investiga
tion that has been ordered by Sir 

(Continued cm page 2Y

Ae Head of Committee on Air 
Defenses—Lord Montague, 
Vice-Chairmen Also Re-
signs.

London, April It (1.4S s. m,)—Pre
mier Asquith lise accepted the reelg- 
nation of the fieri of Derby u chair
man, and Lord Montague ae vice- 
chairman of the Joint Naval and Mili
tary Board In control of the aerlel 
service.

When the reslgnatlooe of the Bari 
o* Derby end Lord Montague were 
tendered last week it was said that 
they were dissatisfied with the limit 
ed powers of the Aerial Service Board, 
both desiring the centralisation and 
co-ordination of the air services In a 
single department

The Karl of Derby accepted the 
chalrmanehtp of the board In February 
after tiie conclusion of his campaign 
to secure enlistments for the army. 
Recently the earl has been severely 
criticised because of the decision for 
the early calling of married men to 
the colors, the married men having 
contended that they were promised 
when they attested that all «reliable 
single men would be called up Ural.

Mnd. Mr. Asquith continued:
-The attempt to Germanize Poland 

has been, for the last twenty years, at 
the strenuous purpose and colon- 

failure of Prussian domestic pol- 
Nobody knows tide bettor than 

the chancellor, for he has been one 
of Its principe! Instruments.

-The wholesale strikes of Polish 
children against the attempts to force 
the employment of the German lan
guage; the barbarous floggings In
flicted upon them, the arrest and Im
prisonment of their mothers," contin
ued the premier, "form a black chap
ter, even In the annula of Prussian cul
ture. It Is With this record that Ihe 
chancellor sheds tears over the fate 
of what ho calls the long-suppressed 
Flemish race. 1 wonder whet the 
Flemish race Itself thinks of the pros
pect the chancellor opens out to It.

"The chancellor soys that after the 
war there must be a new Belgium, 

FrancmBngllsh

e NO CONMTION 
• OF STOHY MINS 

IN FIT IT ST. ELOI

/

"\
Ottawa, April 10.—The Militia De

partment tins not yet received any con
firmation of last week's German official 
claim that they captured s mine crater 
from the Canadians at 8t. Biol. 140TÜ BATTALION BAND FUNDSTEAMERS SUNKwith ihe strictest regard to humanity, 
and we are not aware of a single In

having been 
lost by reason of the fUUes' block
ade."

Remarking that the German block
ade of Great Britain had begun long 
before the British orderdn-eounctl of 
1916, a» shown by the sinking of the 
Dutch steamer Marla and the Ameri
can sailing vessel W. P. Frye and 
Germany'* declaration of a submarine 
blockade of the United Kingdom In 
Feb, 1916, Mr. Asquith declared:

"It was not until March 1916 that 
we adopted those measures against 
German trade which the chancellor 
now suggest# were the cense of the 
German submarine policy. I need not 
dwell upon the flagrant violation, 
which has attended Its execution, of 
Ihe elementary rules and practices of 
International law and of the common 
dictates and obligations of humanity. 
Up to this moment ft 1* bring ruthless
ly carried out, » well against neu
trals a* belligerents,*

which must not be a 
vassal, but between whose people and 
the German», who burned their chur
ches, pillaged their towns, trampled 
their liberties, there 1s to be In the 
future 'the collnboratlon of neighbors.'

"My answer Is a very simple one. 
Th* Allies desire, and are determined 
to Me once again the old Belgium. 
She must not be allowed to suffer per
manently from the wicked Invasion of 
her freedom end that which hes been 
broken down must b« repaired and

Declaring that he would not waste 
words upon the Imperial chancellor's 
Isms sod half-hearted attempt to Jus

tify the wholesale use of Ike subma
rine for Ihe destruction of Hras and 
property." the premier said:

“The Alllee are prepared to Justify 
the legality of ell the measures they 
hors taken *e covered by the prtncl- 
ples and spirit of International law 
applied to the developments of mod
ern war. These hove bees carried out

Reporte French Lessee Heavy, The Band Fund Committee respectfully request 
that those friend* who have signified their intention of 
contributing, do so within the next few days, as it is 
the committee's desire, by special effort, to complete the 
amount necessary this week.

Please communicate either with The Standard, 
Limited, direct, or with Mrs. J. B. Travers, Regent, New 
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E.

Yesterday's contributions are herewith acknow- 
ledffbd:

Previously acknowledged..
T. H. Bullock, City
J- Allie Gregory, City..............................
W. B. Tennant, City................................
Mary F. McMurray, Fairville.................
Mrs. Florence Long, Bloomfield, N. B,

stance of » neutral life SIX THOM NOOSE OF 
COMMONS AND FOOD 

SENATORS LIKELY TO CO

Berlin, April 9 (4 p, m.) via Lon
don, April 10.—The Associated Press 
loams that exceptionally heavy French 
•owse are reported In connection with 
tine German advance south of Hatt- 
000rt, by which the Bavarian and 
Silesian troops now occupy the heights 
of the so-celled Termiten Hill. The 
French lessee within n few hours were 
Increased by a counter-attack on the 
loot positions, which felled utterly.

Hie captured positions ere more

Ixmdon, April 10—The Spanish 
steamer Hantanderlno Is reported, to 
have been sunk by a torpedo, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
Uoyd'e tonight.

The same agency says that the 
British steamer Margsm Abbey has 
been sunk, and, that her crew Is 
aboard a steam trawler, which passed 
(he Lizard hound for Falmouth. No 
ttjport has been received concerning 
the crew of the Hantanderlno.

The Hantanderlno, a veese! W 2,964 
tone, was Ihst reported to have sailed 
from Pensacola, Jan. 30; Uslvrstotn, 
Feb. 7, and Newport News, Feb. 10, 
tar Liverpool, where she arrived Mar. 
4 and was due to return tram that 
port to Galveston.

The Margsm Abbey was a steamer 
ot 4,471 tons, and was last reported ae 
having sailed from Tacoma and Best- 
tie for Bordeaux, where she arrived 
March 37.

Ottawa, April 10.—The Canadian 
branch of the Empire Parliamentary 
Aasoriatlon ban been Invited to eend 
ten delegates to the meeting of the 
association In London next July as the 
guests of Ihe British members. It Is 
altogether probable that ten member# 
of the Ctuudlsn parliament will ar
range t# es. According to the pres
ent plane these will Include rix mem
bers ot the Gommons end four mem
bers ot the Renats. The arrangements

than 2,000 yards in width. They lis 
on the left bank of the Meuse, about 
twmthlrds of a mile southward of 
Hauoourt, aad are a continuation of 
Bright 207. The taking of these pq 
ritiohe tends to straighten out the 
German line before Verdun, and M 
considered of great Importance.

Fifteen officers end «90 men were 
made prisoners, including 
recruits of the 19l« dus, who were 
captured un wounded.

f
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German Consul in Shai 
Behind Plot to D< 

Bridges on Ma

! commleelcm to approve of those plane 
lor reject them In whole or part. It 
j aleo provides for the repeal of the eec- 
Itlott of the present railway act enact
ing that plan» muet be submitted first 
to the minister of railways tor ap
proval and then to the railway com
mission.

Replying to a question by the prime 
minister. Sir Wilfrid Laurier announ
ced that he proposed to name one of 
tbe counsel to assist In the enquiry by 
Sir William MeredMh and Mr. Justice 
i>uff Into the contracts awarded by the 
shell committee for the purchase of 
fuses from the American Ammunition 
Company and the International Fuse 
Company.

The house then took up in commit
tee Hon. C. J. Doherty’s bill In aid of 
provincial legislation for the prohibi
tion or restriction of the sale or use 
of liquor. At the outset an amend
ment was adopted making “any per
son, who as agent, clerk, servant, of
ficer or employee of any other person 
of any government railway, whether 
dominion or provincial,” sent liquor 
Into a ‘‘dry” province liable to the 
penalties set forth In the bill. Mr. 
Doherty then moved the adoption of 
the amendment suggested by Mr. 
Stevens of Vancouver. That amend
ment provides that brewers or distil
lers who violate the law, may. In addi
tion to suffering other penalties, be 
punished for the first offence by the 
suspension of their inland revenue 
licenses for three months, for the 
second offence by suspension for six 
months and for the third offence by 
the cancellation of their licenses and 
their disqualification to receive licen
ses in the future. It was adopted.

The Minister of Justice then read 
the amendment Introduced previously 
by Mr. H. H. Stevens, constituting It 
an offence to ship any package of in
toxicating liquor not labelled to show 
its contents into any prohlbltto.i 
province ; or to wrongly address such 
package or to receive it or make de
livery thereof. This amendment was 
accepted by the minister and passed. 
The committee then rose and report 
ed progress on the bill.

STOP DIM! .
HMD GETS THICK. 

WIIÏ: BEIDTIFOL

0EP0ÏÏ MINISTER OF 
MINE CHIMIN 

OF NEW COMMITTEE

Robert W. Graham, ef Middle River, Killed 
in Action, Geo. B. Lawson, Sunbury Co., 
Dies of Wounds—Gordon F. McNeil, St. 
John, Wounded—Three Others from Prov
ince Reported in Casualties.

had spent
Toning at led gars In a city gray,
Thinking that no his days wmuld 

drift away
With no lance broken In ltto’s tourna

ment;
Yet ever twlxt the books and his 

bright eyes
The gleaming eagles of the legions 

came.
And horsemen, charging under phan

tom skies.
Went thundering past beneath the 

oriflamme.

An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

*
I

Thousands of Rifles and Ammunition 
Vessel in Service of Germans an< 
Bombs and Heavy Gun Ammuniti 
in Canton.

Girls! Draw a Cloth Through 
Your Hair and Double 

Its Beauty.
Spend 25 Cents! Dandruff Van

ishes and Hairs Stop 
Coming Out,

•te» a glau of hot water with 
phoephete before breakfast 

kaapa Illness away.To Supervise Granting of Li. 
censes to Canadian Regis
tered Steamers to Engage in 
Foreign Trade.

Ottawa, April 10.-—The midnight caaualty Hat contains the names 
of four killed in action, three died of wounds, one died of heart failure, 
thirteen wounded, three eeriouely III, and seven suffering from ehell 
•hock among the Canadian Infantry; one died of wounde and three 
wounded and one dangerously ill among the Mounted Rlflee.
The list follows:

This excellent, cemmoiheenee
And now those waiting dreams ère 

satisfied ;
From twilight into spacious dawn 

he went;
His lance Is broken ; but he He» con-

health measure being 
adopted by mllllpne.

Vancouver, April 10.—Newspapers 
received aboard the Empress of Rus
sia on Saturday Evening give the de
tail» of a plot recently discovered In 
Shanghai involving the destruction-of 
bridges on the Manchurian railVay 
connecting with Russian territory and 
the placing of bombs aboard the steam
ship Empress of Russia before she 
left on the trip Just ended. It has 
been clearly established that the Ger
man consul general in Shanghai made 
arrangements for carrying out of the 
plots on instructions he received from 
Berlin.

The details of the,original plot for 
the supply of several thousand rifles 

well as ammuniton and automatic 
pistols to a raiding vessel in the ser. 
vice of the Germans came out when 
two men, father and Bon, were arrest
ed. Their; guns were seized. The 
f^er was sentenced to fifteen years 
VT.ty* son to two years. This led 
to tbe discovery of a plant for making 
bombs and heavy xgun ammunition. 
The French authorities In Shanghai 
took the matter In hand and finally 
discovered some boxes in the bottom 
of a pond. The boxes were raised and 
found to contain artillery shells tor 
good sized field pieces. The arrest 
of the half caste Chinese followed. 
He «confessed he was instructed by a 
German named Neilison, for several

years a ret 
to organist 
ceed to tfc 
bridges of 
and the oi 
Kong and ] 
Empress of 
trips. The 
authorities 
Shanghai.

Physician» the world over recom
mend the Inside bath, claiming this la 
of vastly more Importance than out- 
aide cleanliness, because the skin 
porea do not absorb Impurities into 
the blood, causing 111 health, while the 
pore» In the ten yards of bowel» do.

Men and women are urged to drink 
each morning, before breakfast, a 
glass of hot water with a teasponful 
of limestone phosphate In it, as a 
harmless means of helping to wash 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and, 
bowels the previous day’s Indigestible 
material, poisons, sour bile and toxins: 
thus cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying the entire alimentary canal be
fore putting more food Into the stem.

tentTo be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is merely 
a matter of using a little Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice soft hair and lots of it Just get a 
25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
now—all drug stores recommend it— 
apply a little as directed and within 
ten minutes there will be an appear
ance of abundance, freshness, flu Al
ness and an Incomparable gloss and 
lustre, and try as you will you can 
not find a trace of dandruff or falling 
hair; but your real surprise will be af
ter about two weeks' use, when you 
will see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair— 
sprouting out all over your scalp— 
Danderine is, we believe, the only enfo 
hair grower, destroyer of dandruff and 
cure for Itchy scalp and it never falls 
to stop falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw It through your hair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
In just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

With that high hour, in which he lived 
and died,

And falling thus he wants no recom
pense,

Who found hie battle In the last 
resort;

Norxneeds he any hearse to bear him 
hence,

Who goes to Join the men of Agtn- 
court

Ottawa, April 10—The department 
of militia has submitted to the comp
troller of munitions Inventions in 
England, a number of devices and In
ventions Intended for use in trench 
warfare, according to the statement 
made by Hon. A. E. Kemp in the Com
mons today In reply to a question by 
Mr. Thomas McNutt of Saltcoats.

The acting minister of militia said 
that many of the Inventions were for 
the protection of the troops In the 
trenches and that some of the Inven
tors were engineers. He stated that 
tests of the efficiency of devices had 
been made in many cases, and in a 
number of Instances where facilities 
for making tests were lacking In Can
ada drawings and models were sub
mitted to the authorities in England. 
He did not think It advisable -to give 
Information as to the proposals which 
had been rejected. Mr. Kemp said 
that the question of the efficiency of 
munitions of a special type, designed 
in Canada, and of a kind dealt In by 
the imperial munitions board had 
been referred to that body.

From its appointment on May 8, 
1915, until March 81, 1916, the war 
purchasing commission of which A. 
E. Kemp Is chairman, was authorized 
to expend upon items coming under 
its Jurisdiction, as set forth by order- 
in-councll, approximately $63,000,000 
exclusive of sundry small items, trans
portation changes, provisions and sup
plies for troops, and certain items In 
connection with Internment This 
statement was given by Hon. A. E. 
Kemp in reply to a question by Mr. 
E. M. MacDonald of Pictou. Seven
teen persons are in the employ of the 
commission and the cost of mainten
ance and operation of the commission 
up to December 31, 1915, was $21,154.-

GEN. HUCHES 
BACK IN OTTAWA

Infantry.
Killed in action—Robert W. Gra

ham, Bathurst, Middle River, N. B.; 
Glbaon Reid Muir, Winnipeg; William 
Perkins, Drayton, Ont.; John Perry, 
Pictou, N. S.

Died of wounds—George B. Lawson, 
Fernmount, Sunbury Co., N. B.; James
O'Neil, Vancouver; Gordon C. Tucket;, 
Owen Sound, Ont.

Died—Lance Corporal Ernest Leyde, 
i^arisbrook Road, North Blast Ixms- 
dale. North Vancouver.

Wounded—Stanley Agnew, Tara. 
Ont. ; Albert Barrette, Quebec : Wil
fred Boudreau, Boston, Mass.; Thomas 
L. Briggs, Ktllarney, Man.; James 
Campbell, DorvaJ. Que. ; Henry De 
Lisle, Trenton. Ont.; Charles M. 
Knack, Preston, Ont.; Bugler Stanley 
J. Livingston, Dugald, Man.; Captain 
Thomas R. MacKenzie, Corris P. O., 
Que.; G. F. MacNeMI, 283 Germain 
street, St. John, N. B.: Lieut. Arthur 
Z. Middleton, Toronto; Samuel Moody, 
Fulford Place. Brockvllle, Ont.; Walk
er E. Price, Grand Falls, N. B.

Seriously ill — Frank Blanchard, 
Burnsville, Gloucester Co,. N. B.; 
Howard Hungerford, Hollyburn P. O., 
West Vancouver: Ed car Albert Mac- 
Lean, Imperial Canadian Trust Com
pany, Winnipeg.

Shell shock—Joe. Alphonse Roy, 
Gosopsal, Que. ; Reginald Skitch. Ed
monton. Alb. ; Stanley Taylor, Fair- 
view. Detroit Mich.; Arthur .4. Wil
son. Rutland. B. (’.; Frank Wood gate, 
Merrittom, Ont; A. R. F. Young, Bath
urst, N. B.; Charles W. LIUey, Edmon
ton, Alb.

Shanghai 
stationed a 
on April 6.
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Lieutenant Herbert Asquith, who In 
peace times is a barrister, like his fa
ther before him, was wont, like his 
father, to add to his Income by writ
ing for the papers. The Premier, how
ever, wrote legal or political articles ; 
but there is little of law or politics 
in his son’s poems. One of the poems 
In “The Volunteer” le entitled “To a 
Baby Found Paddling near the Lines,” 
and Is full of charm and quaint I mag- 

verse:
Halil O Baby of the May 

In the bubbling river-bed,
Playing where the cannon play. 

With the shrapnel overhead! 
Sparkling in and flashing out 

Through the eddies and the shallows, 
With your feet among the trout,
And your head among the swallows; 
While the wag-tall® on the daisies 

Ivead you In the minuet,
Twinkling through the fiow’ry mazes.

Baby, do you quite forget 
That with shrapnel overhead.

Other babies are put to bed?
—Tit Bits.

ach.(Continued from page 1) 
Robert Borden, It Is said that he has 
been unwili 
but that the

Just as soap and hot water cMue 
and freshen the sldn, so hot watJÉfcnd 
limestone phosphate act on the Cfim- 
inative organs.

Those who wake up with bad breath* 
coated tongue, nasty taste or have a 
dull, aching head, sallow complexion, 
acid stomach; others who are subject 
to bilious attacks or constipation, 
should obtain a quarter pound «of lime
stone phosphate at the drug store. 
This will cost very little but Is suffi
cient to demonstrate the value of In
side bathing. Those who continue it 
each morning are assured of pro
nounced results, both in regard to 
health and appearance.

ing 
' bet

to name any counsel, 
ter advice of some of 

his followers has prevailed and that he 
will name a counsel very soon now.

Sir Robert asked him in the House 
today if he had decided upon a legal 
representative, but he gave an evasive 
reply.

ery. We quote the first

)Grit Partisanship.
Mr. Rogers exposed the methods of 

the Liberal party with regard to ap
pointments to tbe civil service. As a 
matter of fact he did not go so far as 
truth would warrant. The civil ser
vice Is honeycombed even today with a 
rarty political system which 4s con
stantly on the watch to render ser
vice to the opposition. When the Con- 
iservatives came Into power they adopt
ed the policy and principle that they 
had preached In opposition, that the 
civil service should be kept free from 
(politics, and they did not par||gglth 
the services of a single person who 
wa-s In the inside civil service, al
though many of the appointment® had 
l.een made on purely political grounds. 
It ts only fair to state that many of 
these men have shown their gratitude 
for the generous treatment by keeping 
themselves free from party work, but 
this cannot, be said of others.

Today .Mr. Roger» touched only upon 
what Is going on In the post offices of 
the country. He gave instant proof 
when challenged, that the Liberal 
bureau In Ottawa was sending political 
literature to -postmasters throughout 
tne Dominion, and at the same time 
requesting them to send the bureau a 
list of the names of the active 'Liberals 
in their districts.

This debasement of the public ser
vice, and the possibility of such a sys
tem being carried on exhibits the ex
tent to which the late government 
went in making appointments. An ap
pointee way expected to carry into his 
appointment .his political activities, 
and to perfect an organization for tho 
benefit of the Liberal (party.

Change In Railway Act.

friend In a constituency I would give 
the contract to him," said Mr. Cas- 
grain. Dr. Chlshohn of Inverness com
plained that in his county some six 
post offices had been established close 
together. They were opened for poli
tical purposes, and a man had to visit 
all six offices before he was sure of 
getting his mail. He had no objec
tions to friends of the postmaster- 
general getting the jobs But new 
post offices should Dot be established 
in small radius to supply Jobs. He also 
protested vigorously that the tender 
system had been abandoned. He knew 
of a number of cases where the low
est tenderer was a Liberal and yet a 
new tender was put in to a Conserva
tive at a lower figure. The doctor ad
mitted that he had tried to do this 
before 1911 but said he had been 
shown the door.

Mr. Casgraln Insisted that this was 
not the practise of his department. 
The policy was to give the contract 
to the lowest tenderer.

Mr. J. H. ^Sinclair urged the minis
ter to see If It would not be possible 
to derise a system under which fresh 
fish could be sent by parcel post

Mr. Lemieux said he had heard that 
a Toronto firm was able to reduce Its 
expenditure for parcel post by hiring 
a car and sending Its packages to 
various centres where they were sent 
out by mall. It thus paid postage only 
in one zone and saved the postage for 
long distances.

Mr. Casgraln replied that he did not 
know of a firm which sent its cata
logues by express to various points 
aud thence distributed them by post 
The postmaster-ceneral said that the 
government did not possess a mon
opoly of the carriage of parcels as it 
did of the carriage of letters. The de
partment was endeavoring to find a 
means of meeting cases such aa that 
he had. mentioned and would probably 
have to ask for an amendment to the 
law. Mr. Casgraln said that similar 
difficulties in the administration of the 
parcel post had been felt in the United 
States and In Great Britain. Mr. Cas- 
grain stated that the department had 
practically stopped the practice of 
sending letters from border towns In»- 
to the United State» to be mailed to 
points In Canada to escape the war 
tax. It had done so by charging 
double rates in such letters at their 
destination.

The committee of supply reported 
progress after passing a number of 
Items and the House adjourned at 
11.15 o’clock.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham who was lead
ing the opposition just -before adjourn
ment noted that Premier Borden had 
asked that the resolution calling for 
morning sittings be allowed to stand 
over. This had been taken as an Indi
cation that an Easter prorogation had 
been abandoned. Moreover, there had 
had been a well defined rumor in the 
corridors that the government propos
ed a lengthy adjournment at Easter.

Mr. Graham thought It would be wise 
to Walt In session till the Minister of 
Militia was In his seat and1 had oppor
tunity to make his statement. It was 
right and Just that the minister should 
be allowed the earliest opportunity to 
make that statement, and he was not 
prepared to approve any lengthy Eas
ter adjournment allowing all charges 
to be unanswered.

Mr. Rogers did not think there was 
any chance of an extended adjourn
ment. As to the Minister of Militia 
"the Information the government has 
leads it to think that the Minister of 
Militia will be in hi» seat on Friday of 
this week, prepared and willing to 
answer anything he is called upon to 
answer.”

WORRY AND WEAKNESS p. [ |,
Post Office Estimates. \ OPTEN INDICATE OVERWORK AND 

A RUN-DOWN NERVOUS SYSTEM.
ELECTION CARO.The House went Into committee of 

supply and took up the estimates of 
the post master-general. Several oppo
sition members, including Dr. Chis
holm of Inverness; Mr. Robb of Hunt
ingdon. and Mr. A. K. MacLean, of 
Halifax, complained that the system 
of awarding contracts for the carriage 
of the mails In their districts had been 
abused. They said that In many cases 
where the lowest tenderer was a Lib
eral, a Conservative was given an op
portunity to quote a still lower figure 
and secure the contract Mr. A. K. 
MacLean said that such a practice was 
not In the public Interest He also 
attacked the administration of the 
post office department by Hon. L. P. 
Pelletier, now Mr. Justice Pelletier.

Hon. T. Chase Casgraln said that 
the policy of his department was to 
accept the lowest tender for the car
riage of mails without regard to 
whether the tenderer was a Liberal 
or a Conservative.

Hon. Robert Rogers came to the de
fence of Mr. Pelletier's administration 
of the post office department. The 
minister of public works said that 
few men who had undertaken to ad
minister a department had greater dif
ficulties to face than those which Mr. 
Pelletier faced when he became post
master-general Mr. Pelletier had had 
to contend with an organized Liberal 
party within the department. Mr. 
Rogers read a letter sent by the Cen
tral Liberal Information Bureau in Ot
tawa In 1913 to a postmaster at Poplar 
Point. This letter, which was signed 
by Secretary Goddard of the Informa
tion Bureau, complained that the post
master had not forwarded a list of 
Liberals in his district, urged that It 
be sent to Ottawa as soon as possible 
and announced that similar lists were 
being secured from 10,000 polling divi
sions. Mr. Rogers said that the Lib
eral bureau had sent out 10,000 such 
letters and that one had fallen Into 
the hands of a Tory. He was glad to 
know that Mr. Pelletier had 
equal to the task of dealing with poli
tical partisanship in his department.

Mr. Pardee said that in 1915 when 
Mr. Pelletier had pretty well weeded 
the Liberals out of the post office de
partment that department had report
ed a deficit of $2,194,000. That the 
tender system had practically been 
done away with In the post office de 
partment had been practically admit
ted by the postmaster-general himself, 
who had admitted that there 
cases in which the highest tenderer 
for a mail contract was allowed to 
make a new offer and under bid his 
competitors. Such a principle was 
pernicious In the extreme.

Mr. J. H. Burnham asked Mr. Pardee 
how he would Justify the Instance of 
political iniquity brought to his atten
tion by the minister of public works. 
If the Liberal party, apostles tor the 
moment of purity, could excuse such 
a letter there was little hope for the 
country; there was no need of hold
ing Investigations, "and we might as 
well all walk Into the penitentiary.”

Mr. A. K. MacLean maintained* it 
had not been proved the letter had 
been designedly sent to the postmas
ter at Poplar Point. He asked the 
minister of public works what he 
thought of the postmaster-general’s 
admission that he allowed high tender
ers to bring down their figures and 
get contracts over the heads of tile 
original* lowest ones.

Mr. Casgraln answered this question 
tor himself. He had merely contended 
that the public Interest would not suf
fer; would, on the other hand, be bene
fited, the lower tenders were made. 
He explained that tenders received 
for mail contracts were In many 
oases too high, and in such Instances 
the contracts were given to the tender
er who would reduce his figure to the 
desired level.

“Everything being equal, I will 
frankly admit tàat If I had a political

INTo the Electors of the City of St. g 
John. Ladles and Gentlemen :Ask Around You for The 

Proof
Overwork and worry have an evil 

effect ont the system and often give 
rise to nervousness and sleeplessness. 
Other signs include a weak back, 
headaches and indigestion. In time 
If matters are neglected a complete 
breakdown of the nervous system fol
lows.

I am naturally very much gratified 
with the hearty support which y oil 
have tendered me In the primary elect 
tion. To those who so generously 
supported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a whole 4 
wish to say that if favored with 
tinuatlon of your approval In the fins 
election on April 24th I will to th 
best of my ability endeavor to carr 
out your wishes in the adminlstratlo 
of whatever work I may be called uj 
on to perform.

I respectfully solicit your continuai 
support

Maine N 
Bringit

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—Major Robert John 

Mutrle, Bellevue Place. Guelph, Ont 
Wounded—Private John Alexander 

McKinnon, Glammis. Ont.; George 
Sims, Biggar. Saek.; Herbert F. Steer, 
Treesbank. Man.

Dangerously ill—Captain Edward 
Liddell Middlemost, Regina, Sask.

THAT DOOD’8 KIDNEY PILLS AL- 
WAYS CURE KIDNEY DISEASE

52. % On every hand 
observe victims of this state of 
vous exhaustion who are at a loss to 
know what to do with themselves, 
their nervous debilitated state having 
baffled all ordinary treatment.

If you., are a victim of exhausted 
nerves, if your symptoms are as de
scribed above, you need Dr. Williams’ 
Ptok PUls because they are a power- 

nerve tonic. Their strengthening 
•Msnt'on weak nerves Is due to the 
■fact that they enrich and build up 
the blood through which the nerves 
are fed. Under the tonic influence of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all traces of 
nervous weakness disappear together 
with the headache, the Insomnia, the 
feeling of intense weakness and de
pression of spirts that mark the victim 
of nervous ailments, 
proof. Mr. Henry Marr. Port Felix, 
N. S., says: "It gives me greatest 
pleasure to testify as to the value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When 1 be
gan their use I was a physical wrehk; 
my nerves were all unstrung, I suffer
ed from frequent headaches and back
aches, and was almost wholly unfitted 
for work. I had tried several reme
dies without success, when I finally 
decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. I took six boxes and 
they made me a well man.’’

What these Pills did for Mr. Marr 
they will do for every other weak and 
nervous' mack if given a fair trial. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont
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Sir Max Altken. general représenta. Every Neighborhood You Will Find 
ttvo of Canada at the front, had re people Cured of Backache. Rhou-
reived nothing up to date, for «alary metlem, Drepay or olobeteo by
or travelling expenses. For his staff ; Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
he received $9,866.65.

Hon. J. D. Hazen told Mr. J. H. Sin- 
clair of Guysboro that a committee i"P™ (Special). Mr. Arthur
had been appointed to superintend **®u,le, W®U known and highly re- 
the granting of licenses to Canadian ®P®c$®a here, has issued a short, con- 
registered steamers to engage in istatement in regard to Dodd’s 
foreign trade. The committee con- K1,?ney P1118- 14 18 as follows: 
eists pf Alexander Johnston, deputy * have found that Dodd’s Kidney 
minister of the naval service; John ■* are an excellent renieJy and that 
McDougald, C. M. G., commlsesloner *key cure kidney disc tee, rheumatism 
of customs, and F. C. T. O'Hara, depu- an<* indigestion." 
ty minister of trade and commerce. Mr. Fleurie has received such beue- 
F. H.. Houde is acting secretary. from Dodd’s Kidney Pills that ho

wants other sufferers to know how to 
find relief. He feels it is his duty to 
his fellowman.

If you Inquire among your neigh
bors you will find scores of people who 
have found in Dodd’s Kidney Pills re
lief from some form of kidney trou
ble. It may have been the dry, itching 
skin, dizziness, nervousness and in
ability to get refreshing sleep that 
mark the earlier stages of the disease, 
or It may be diabetes, dropsy, rheu
matism, heart disease, or some other 
of the dangerous diseases that mark 
its advanced stages.

You will find that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure kidney trouble, no matter 
where or in what form it is found. Ask 
your neighbors for the proof.

a coo

Lae Bouehette Las St. Jean, Que.-—

ID! HOW 71T HELPS 
TIDED. ACHING FELT shaW^Yours sincerely, 

ARTHUR W.

To the Electors of the 
City of St JohnInstant relief for sore, swol

len, tender, calloused feet 
and corns. FORESTRY BITTILION • 

ESTABLISHED HE* 
FOR REMITS

Ladies and Gentlemen :
I beg to thank you moat heartily tor 

the magnificent vote given to me yes
terday and aleo for the great honor 
you have conferred In electing me at 
the head of the poll.

I solicit your further support at the 
final election od*the 24th Instant, ' 
awure you that If elected 1 will do all 
in my power to further the beat Inter- 
eats of the dty.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FREDERICK FI8HER

April 11th, 191«

Here is the
•Pel Mao, Mr

Ottawa, April 10—Hon. C. J, Doher
ty introduced a bill to amend the 
prison» and reformatories act to make 
It applicable to prison farms such as 
have been eatabllshed In Ontario and 
to provide for the trarefer of prison
ers from jails to prison farms The 
bill also confers wide

I

Mobilized 1,525 in lea* than 3 
Weeks and .Will go Over
seas as Soon as Transports 
are Available.

You're footsick! Your feet feel tir
ed, puffed up, chafed, aching, sweaty, 
and they need “Tiz.”

"Tlz" makes feet remarkably fresh 
fcnd sore-proof. “Tiz” takes the pain 
and bum right out of corns, callouses 
and bunions. "Tiz" Is the grandest 
footrSladdener the world has ever

Get a 25-cent box of "Hz'’ at any 
drug store and end foot torture for a 
•whole year. Never have tired, aching, 
eweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will 
fit fine and you’ll only wish you had 
tried "Tlz" sooner. Accent no substi
tute.

powers on the 
parole board of Ontario in connection 
with the termination or suspension of 
indeterminate sentences. '*»

Hon. J. D. Reid Introduced a bill to 
amend the railway act by conferring 
upon the dominion railway board 
powers to deal with the location of 
new railway lines. The" amendment, 
which is taken from the draft bill to 
consolidate and amend the railway 
act introduced In the senate two years 
ago but not disposed of, requires the 
railway commission to pronounce up
on the location of plans for newly 
chartered roads.
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BORN.
CLASSES OF SACRED 

HEART COLLEGE IN 
TEMPORARY HOME.

Ottawa, April 10.—-The 224th (For
estry) Battalion, under command of 
Lieut.-Ool. Alexander McDougall, has 
now mobilized 1,525 men at Quebe:. 
and will proceed overseas as soon as 
transports are available. A new rec
ord in recruiting and mobilization has 
been established by the battalion. 
The 1,500 men have been recruited 
and mobilized within three weeks 
from the day recruiting started in re
sponse to the hurry-up call from the 
war office. By next month the bat
talion will be actively at work cutting 
forests of England and Scotland, and 
providing lumber needed at the front. 
As soon as the work in England is 
finished, the battalion will go :o 
France to engage in similar work 
there. Several companies have been 
drafted from the Canadians now et 
the front and are now at work in 
France cutting timber tor the trenam
es and for other military purposes 
Although the Forestry Battalion Is go
ing over to engage , at first in non- 
combatant work, it is altogether prob
able that they will wind up as combat
ants as soon as the special work for 
which they »re drafted Is completed.

BISHOP-—On Monday, April 10th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Griffith Bishop, 
Mecklenburg street, & daughter.

CONVICT ST. STEPHEN 
< MAN OF SMUCCLINC

(Bathurst Northern Light.)
It Is announced that In order to pre

vent & longer interruption in the 
studies of it» many pupils, His Lord
ship Bishop Barry has consented to 
allow the authorities of the Sacred 
Heart College to reopen their classes 
in the large building tn West Bathurst 
at present partially built for the ac
commodation of the novices of the 
EudJst Order. Steps are now being 
taken to complete this magnificent 
building to a point where accommoda
tions will be temporarily provided for 
the students whose courses were so 
rudely Interrupted by the tire of last 
January, and It Is expected that every
thing will be in readiness to receive 
students tor the term beginning next 
September.

DIED.
into reet Sunday^ 

el R-, daughter of '
SALMON—Bn

April 9th,
Mrs. Mary J. and the late W. G. 
Salmon, of St Johni 

Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, 36 Golding street 

O’CONNELL—The death of Ellen, 
wife of Timothy O’Connell (Barry), 
took place yesterday at her home, 
74 Moore street 
husband, two sisters and one broth
er.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.M to 
Holy Trinity church.

t%ed
Elbe

S'It authorizes the
Jewelry Valued at $1,500 

Taken to Boston From New 
Brunswick.

i)
Siffered

FROM
On a charge-of being concerned in 

the smuggling of jewelry valued at 
$1,500 from St. Stephen to Calai®, 
Charles Edward Mills, of the first 
named town, has been found guilty 
in the United plates district court at 
Portland. Judge Hale fined Mills $25. 
which he paid and was discharged.

Mills is employed as a driver of a 
buekboard and carried passengers and 
baggage between the C. P. R. sta
tion ai}d hotels in St. Stephen and also 
between the station and hotels In 
Calais. He also carried passengers 
and baggage back and forth across 
the bridge. In compliance with the 
general practice he stopped at the cus
tom house, whenever he had baggage to 
be examined. Ho declared that he 
had no knowledge that on the occa
sion in question certain suit cases con
tained Jewelry, and that he knew noth
ing of the contents of the suit cases. 
He had been engaged by J. W. Hall 
to take the suit cases from the C. P. 

station In 6t. Stephen to the St 
f Croix hotel in Calais. He stopped at 

the custom house. The inspector did 
not examine the oases, but signaled 
the witness to drive along.

The witnesses for the government 
were Custom Officers Dowd and Fin
negan of Boston, Inspectors Harney 
and GIUls and Custom Officer Dutch 
of Calais, Francis Mureh, clerk at the

She leave» her

If a pain at 
should stop i 
What causes it 

If the tide 
nine cases ou 
you should at 
si impossible 
back unless tl 
their function:

Anyone wit 
predate how t 
very simple mi 

They i 
there is no fur 
trouble to exit 

Mrs. E. J. 
writes: "My 
kidneys. I h 
pain with then 
bad triçd ever 
a friend advit 
Doan’s Kidne; 
and oae box 
another, and

—RwomUt il Met JAcctuible

Hotel Seymour
44-80 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Between Fifth A 
Wmèma, Uns 
Grand Central Stalks. Me* 
Shepeaad Theatre*. Large Light 
lews, Beastfdfr FsMsT 

Rooms, with Bath, ... $200 
Parior. Bedroom and Bath, 

Excellent Restaurants la Carta
Alee HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway db 86th Street

ASQUITH AS A BABY,

! Net only because It Is the work of 
Lieutenant Herbert Asquith, the Prem
ier’s second son, but because of Its 
literary excellence and power, the 
little volume of verses, "The Volun
teer and Other poems,” published by 
Stdgwlck and Jackson, Ltd., had at
tracted widespread attention. With 
the permission of the publishers, we 
are able to quote these stirring verses: 
Here lies a clerk who half his life

Pills.

Ufl&rW
suffering with 

Doan’s Kidi 
kidney pills, 
■litotes put i 
Always see th 
Maple Leaf’’ 
wrapper. 

Docn’s Kidt
SL Crete Hotel, Fred H. Stevens, the dim-t’ra’re^ 
hatsase master at the Maine Central ^UBgro Co., IRedRqseTea^^^ 1X
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COUPON
• 'hnitMTainir*

THIS PAPER TO YOU

HOW TO QET IT ALM08T FREE
Clip out and present one coupon like the above, 
together with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office of

Œbe Saint John StanOart)
APRIL If

1 COUPON 98c Secures this $3.00 Velume* D

The Genuine Cardinal. Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Connu, with 16 full-page portraits of the world1, meet 

fnmSua singer», and .complete dictionary of musical term,.
Out-of-town reader, will add 18c. antra for postage and packing.
“til ART SONf.k” The «mg book mu, a «ml!1 «° of the «on* treasures ot
the world In one volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 
kresre. Four years to complete the book Every
at melody.
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GERMAN PLOT IN CHINA REVEALED1ST/ ■
german Consul in Shanghai 

Behind Plot to Destroy
Bridges on Manchurian Ry.

HAD THE CHOICE 
BETWEEN MINES AND 
SHOT FROM CRUISER

min «il siïïiie
irai COURT 

OPENS *

A Daily Treaty,
An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

ild

IISALMA"Ha

wfns
Thousands of Rifles and Ammunition Supplied to Raiding 

Vessel in Service of Germans and Plant for Making 
Bombs and Heavy Gun Ammunition—Political Unrest 
in Canton.

e*y« a glass of hot wstsr with 
phosphate Defers breakfast 

keeps Illness away. IN GERMANY\

m-

he Thrilling Escape of Norweg
ian Vessfel Driven into Ork
ney Passages by Heavy 
Wind.

Sealed Packets Only - - Black or MixedThis excellent, common-sense
re measure being 

adopted by millions. Letter Received by Brother 
From Pte. John Murphy 
Says "Cupboard Here is 
Getting Bare.”

Ill TEXTILE FUNERALS.Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 10.—The April sit

ting of the Supreme Court of Appeal 
XT _ . A _ to to open tomorrow. The docket fo4-
wew York, April IP—The R rad loch, low»: 

a Norwegian! sailing vessel, which ar- 
rtved. today from Holding, Denmark, 
reported escaping from a choice of de
struction between floating mines and 
guns of a British cruiser when she 
wag beating through the passage be
tween the Orkney Island and Scot
land.

When off the' coast of Scotland the 
Bradloch encountered winds so heavy 
that she was driven Into the Orkney 
passages, which, unknown to sea cap
tain, are mined and- closed to all but 
naval vessels.

When half way through a British 
cruiser ordered the ship to lay to.
Being at the helm of a "wind Jammer” 
and a gale blowing, the captain de
clined! to manoeuvre in/ the dangerous <Mct tor Plaintiff or for a new trial, 
waters. Four shots from the cruiser 
still failed to convince him that he 
was in more danger from the cannon 
than from the mines and reefs, and he 
kept on. It was not until he reached 
open waters that he hove to and re
ceived a boat from the pursuing crui
ser.

m Vancouver, April 10.—Newspapers 
received aboard the Empress of Rus
sia on Saturday Evening give the de- 

, tails of a plot recently discovered In 
Shanghai involving the destruction «of 
bridges on the Manchurian railVay 
connecting with Russian territory and 
the placing of bombs aboard the steam
ship Empress of Russia before she 
left on the trip Just ended. It has 
been clearly established that the Ger
man consul general In Shanghai made 
arrangements for carrying out of the 
plots on instructions he received from 
Berlin.

The details of the,original plot for 
the supply of several thousand rifles 
as well as am m uniton and automatic 
pistole to a raiding vessel in the sen 
vice of the Germans came out when 
two men, father and Bon, were arrest
ed. Their; guns were seized. The 
fatMr was sentenced to fifteen years 

son to two years. This led 
to the discovery of a plant for making 
bombs and heavy \gun ammunition. 
Th® French authorities In Shanghai 
took the matter In hand and finally 
discovered some boxes in the bottom 
of a pond. The boxes were raised and 
found to contain artillery shells tor 
good sized field pieces. The arrest 
of the half caste Chinese followed. 
He ^confessed he was Instructed by a 
German named Netlison, for several

years a resident In Shanghai. He was 
to organize two parties, one to pro
ceed to the north to blow 
bridges of the Manchurian railway 
and the other to go down to Hong 
Kong and put time bombs aboard the 
Empress of Russia, then ready for her 
trips. The case was still before the 
authorities when the steamer left 
Shanghai.

Physician* the world over recom
mend the Inside bath, claiming this is 

»d of vastly more Importance than out
side cleanliness, because the skin 

n- pore* do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, causing 111 health, while the 

st pores in the ten yards of bowels do.
Men and women are urged to drink 

m each morning, before breakfast, a 
glass of hot water with a teasponful 

n" of limestone -phosphate In it, as a 
harmless means of helping to wash 

In from the stomach, liver, kidneys and. 
a- bowels the previous day’s Indigestible 
Is material, poisons, sour bile and toxins: 
t- thus cleansing, sweetening and purl* 
v- Tying the entire alimentary canal be- 
i; fore putting more food Into the stxxm- 
» ach.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Shumack 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 42 Somerset street, 
to the Mission Church S. John Bap
tist. Services were conducted by Rev. 
J. V. Young, and interment 
in Fernhlll cemetery.

>n-
up the

Appeal Paper, County Court

1. Gallant va. Lotmsbury Go., X/td-vMr. 
A. R. Silpp, K.C., for defendant to sup
port appeal from Gloucester County 
Court.

2. McArthur vs. Philips, Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C., for defendant, to support 
appeal from Kings Co. Court.

8. Cote vs. Tardif, Mr. W. IP. Jones, 
K.C., for defendant, to support appeal 
from M/ada/waska County Court.

King'* Bench Division.

was made-Fredericton, April 10.—Robert Boss- 
borough, formerly of Fredericton, who 
hae been manager of the Bank of Nlcxva 
Scotia at Edmonton, Alta., ihaa been 
transferred to Campbellton, N. B., and 
will soon take over his duties at his 
new office. He to said to be much 
pleased at the prospect of returning to 
the Maritime Provinces again and is 
expected here sooq to visit hie fattier, 
ex-A kl. Wm. Rose borough, who has 
been critically 111 with heart trouble.

"The cupboard here is getting very 
bare.” wrote Pte. John Muhphy. 
brother of Mike Mumphy of this city, 
in a letter Just received from Sott&u, 
Hanover, Germany, where he Is a pris
oner of war.

Il MEICE EE mm Hill 
M LOOK Ï1I6

Join the Rebels.
Shanghai, April 10.—Five warships 

stationed at Canton Joined the rebels 
on April 6.

The central government has recal
led the Twelfth pi vision, 8.000 troops 
of which arrived at Shanghai from 
Peking on Saturday.

The government has also rescinded 
orders for the Tenth Division to pro- 
ceed to Canton, presumably owing to 
disaffection among the ifien.

Conditions at Swatow are reported 
as still peaceful.

Supporters of the Republic form of 
government here are endeavoring to 
bring about the retirement of Presi
dent Yuan Shi Kai. They are desir
ous. however, that his retirement shall 
be accomplished by popular pressure 
rather than by the action of another 
nation and are hopeful that the Unit
ed States or Great Britain will Induce 
Yuan Shi Kal to step down in the in
terests of peace.

i

Lawrence, Mass. April 10—Two 
hundred operatives in the finishing 
department of the Arlingtop. Cotton 
and Worsted Mills went on a strike 
today for an Increase In wages 
amounting to two cents an hour. A 
general readjustment of wages was 
demanded.

1. MtiaughJan vs. Tompktos, Mr. T. 
J. Garter, KjC., to move to set aside 
verdict for defendant and to enter ver Nobody can Tell when 

Darken Gray. Faded Hair 
with Sage Tea.

Just as aoap and hot water riigfr.no 
and freshen the sldn, so hot watJknd 
limestone phosphate act on the ■
inative organ».

Those who wake up with bad breath, 
coated tongue, nasty taste or have a 
dull, aching head, sallow cotnpdexlon, 
acid stomach; others who are subject 
to bilious attacks or constipation, 
should obtain a quarter pound «of lime
stone phosphate at the drug store.
This will cost very little but is suffi
cient to demonstrate the value of In
side -bathing. Those who continue it 
each morning are assured of pro
nounced results, both in regard to 
health and appearance.

yoir

West Side Comofrts Association.
The West Side SoldlewT Comfort 

Association will 
Prentice Boys’ 
attendance is requested as b usinées 
of Importance will be transacted. 
Mrs. A. W. Fraser, president

?
While fighting with the 

16th Battalion (48th Toronto'(HighLand- 
ers) which he had joined with rein
forcements, Pte. Murphy was badly 
wounded and fell a prisoner of the 
Germans. For months he ha» been In 
various war hospitals In Germany, but 
that he Is now recovering is shown by 
the fact that the latest letter from him 
was In hie own hand writing. He tokl 
of receiving comforts which had been 
sent him from here and asked that 
oome -bacon be sent to him.

Members of the government and 
legislature are returning to Frederic
ton this evening for the resumption of 
business of the session of the legisla
ture tomorrow afternoon. It 1» an
nounced that the estimates wil toe tak
en up and carried through until com
pleted. This will probably take sev
eral days and may Involve considerable 
discussion. St. John Valley Railway 
and prohibition legislation is expected 
to be brought down tills week too, al
though It -may be next week before 
both bills are before the House.

Uncle Ezra (In Puck)—The papers 
say that skating has become popular 
In New York this winter."

Uncle Eben—Ho-ha! Them city peo
ple are fifty years behind the times. 
Land sakes it was popular over on 
Nelson’s pond way back in ’59.

Grandmother kept her hair be-uiti. 
fully darkened, gloesy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Stitimr 
Whenever her hair took 
faded or streaked

jneet tonight In the 
Hall at 7.30. A fdll

) on that dull.
. , „ appearance, this

simple mixture was applied with 
erful effject. By asking at anv drag 
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." you will get a large lot. 
tie of thin old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other Ingredients 
all ready to use. for about 50 cents’ 
This simple mixture can be depemde.t 
upon to restore natural 
beauty to the hair.

A wellrknown downtown dr-iggisl 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now bf^ausa it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied— 
it’s so easy to use, too. You simple 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw It through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another' 
application, or two, it Is restored toi 
Its natural color and looks gtossr 
soft and bjeautiful. This’ preparation 
is a delightful toilet requisite. It 1»« 
not intended for the cure, mitigations 
or prevention of disease.

The naval officer threatened tor take 
the Bradloch Into a prize court, but 
when the captain convinced him that 
the ship was In ballast and bound for 
New York for a munitions cargo for 
England he allowed her to proceed.

b,
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WORRY AND WEAKNESS p. [. |. MIC GIRL

III FORTH COURT

».

BRINGS HOME CREW 
OF SCHOONER SUNK 

IN COLLISION
color andOFTEN INDICATE OVERWORK AND 

A RUN-DOWN NERVOUS SYSTEM.
ELECTION CARD.

ITo the Electors of the City of St. 
John. Ladies and Gentlemen : i6 Overwork and worry have an evil 

effect on the system and often give 
rise to nervousness and sleeplessness. 
Other signs Include a weak back, 
headaches and indigestion. In time 
If matters are neglected a complete 
breakdown of the nervous system fol-

Boston, April 10—The British 
freight steamer Chepstow Castle, from 
African ports by way of Baltimore, 
brought here today Captain C^M. 
Gray, of South Brookfield, Maine, and 
seven other members of the crew of 
the New York schooner Emma E. An- 
gell, which was sunk in collision with 
the Chepstow Castle off the Virginia 
Capes Friday night According to 
Captain Gray the accident occurred In 
clear weather.

The Emma F. Angcll, which was 
bound without cargo from Providence, 
R. I., for Norfolk, was struck amid
ships. he said, and sank soon after
wards.

I am naturally very much gratified 
with the hearty support which y os 
have tendered me In the primary elect 
tlon. To those who so generously 
supported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a whole É 
wish to say that if favored with a coni 
tinuatlon of your approval In the final 
election on April 24th I will to thd 
best of my ability endeavor to earn] 
out your wishes in the administration 
of whatever work I may be called up] 
on to perform. J

I respectfully solicit your continued! 
support

Maine Man was Accused of 
Bringing Her From Home.

On every hand 
observe victims of this state of 
vous exhaustion who are at a loss to 
know what to do with themselves, 
their nervous debilitated state having 
baffled all ordinary treatment.

If you. are a victim of exhausted 
nerves, If your symptoms are as de
scribed above, you need Dr. Williams’ 
Pfnk PUls because they are a power- 

nerve tonic. Their strengthening 
•Man* on weak nerves Is due to the 
Tact that they enrich and build up 
the blood through which the nerves 
are fed. Under the tonic influence of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all traces of 
nervous weakness disappear together 
with the headache, the insomnia, the 
feeling of intense weakness and de
pression of spirts that mark the victim 
of nervous ailments, 
proof. Mr. Henry Marr. Port Felix, 
N. S., says: "It gives me greatest 
pleasure to testify as to the value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When 1 be
gan their use I was a physical wrehk; 
my nerves were all unstrung, I suffer
ed from frequent headaches and back
aches, and was almost wholly unfitted 
for work. I had tried several reme
dies without success, when I finally 
decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. I took six boxes and 
they made me a well man."

What these Pills did for Mr. Marr 
they will do for every other weak and 
nervous' mani if given a fair trial. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont

one can 
ner-

A Prince Edward girl figured In a 
so-called white slavei

case recently 
disposed of in the United States dis
trict court at Portland. The defend
ant, 1-oren Blanchard, aged seventy- 
two-years, of North Newry, Me., was 
found not guilty.

It was charged that Blanchard had 
Induced Ada Somers, aged eighteen 
years, to go from Boston to his home 
In Newry and had sent her $10 to pay 
her fare. He later paid the fare of 
Margaret Somers, aged 
years, from Prince Edward Island to 
Newry.

The two girls held as witnesses at 
the City Home since the hearing be
fore the U. S. Commissioner, about 
three months ago, were released. Mar
garet, the younger sister, was turned 
over to the custody of the Y. W. C. A. 
and was taken back to her home at 
Prince Edward Island.

Ada Somers, who figured as one of 
the witnesses lm the case, with her 
infant child of a few months, 
leased in the company of a young man 
who went from Boston to take her 
back to that city. The young man 
had kept company with the girl be
fore she left Boston for Newry, and 
he brought with 
license for himself and the girl. The 
nuptials are to take place in Boston.

t "Bertie.” said the hospitable hostess 
at a Sunday School treat, "won’t you 
eat some more cookies?’’

“I can't. I’m full!” sighed Bertie.
"Well, put some In your pockets.”
"I can’t. They’re full, too,” was 

the regretful answer.
SHAtukYours sincerely, 

ARTHUR W. fA Simple Way To
Remove Dandrufft fourteen

To the Electors of the 
City of St John

i
There is one sure way that has 

never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve it. the* 
you destroy it entirely. To do th«a 
just get about four ounces of plains 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will n*od), apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten th/e scalp and rub It in, 
gently with the finger tips.

By morning, moot if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of ft, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, an* 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, aal look and 
feel a hundred times better.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
1 beg to thank you most heartily for 

the magnificent vote given to me yes
terday and also for the great honor 
you have conferred In electing me at 
the head of the poll.

I solicit your further support at the 
final election oif the 24th Instant, »»<i 
assure you that if elected I will do all 
In my power to further the bdfet Inter
ests of the city.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER.

April 11th, 1916.

Here Is the

:

z ' * J

him a marriage

station and Miss Margaret Crowe, a 
handsome brunette who was In the 
company of Hall at the time thé jew
elry was smuggled.

It was brought out that the baggage 
In which the Jewelry and other goods 
were packed after being brought to 
the hotel at Calais, was later taken 
to the M. C. R. R. depot and checked 
to St. Louis. When the baggage ar
rived in Boston It was seized by the 
customs authorities. This led to an 
investigation that resulted In the ar
rest of Mills.

Hall had been liberated 
bond of $300 and hae not since been 
located.

BORN. Thin People Gained
Weight QuicklyBISHOP—On Mooday, April 10th, to 

Mr. rod Mre. A. Grifllth Bishop, 
Mecklenburg street, a daughter.

CONVICT ST. STEPHEN 
< liN OF SMUGGLING

By Following This Simple
DIED.

Into rest Sunday?’ V 7 
el R., daughter of ^

Suggestion.
Thin men and women who wooM 

like to Increase their -weight wftth lOi, 
or 16 pounds of healthy "stay there’* 
flat should try eating a little Sargol 
with their meaJe for a while and note 
results. Here Is a good test worth, 
trying. First weigh yourself and mea
sure yourself. Then take Sargol — 
one tablet with every meal—tor Cwo 
weeks. Them weigh and 
again. Tt isn’t a question of how yoi* 
look or feel or what your friends msyj. 
and think. The scales and the tap» 
measure will tell thetr own. story, and 
many thin men and women w» believ» 
can easily add from five to eight' 
pounds in the first fourteen days tm 
following this simple direction. Amf 
beat of all, the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make f*t, 
but rotating with your food, tt aims tax 
turn the fats, sugars and starch*» od 
what you have eaten, into rich, rlpq 
fat producing nourishment tor the ft* 
sues and blood—prepare it in an easily 
aaedmilated form which the blood can 
readtiy accept. Much of this nourish
ment now passes from your body a» 
waste. Big Sargol wort» to «top the 
waste and do It q-uiedtiy and to make 
the flat producing contents of the very» 
same meals you are eating now de
velop pounds and pounds of healthy 
flesh between your ekfta and bones, 
Sargol is safe, pleasant, efficient and

SALMON—En
April 9th,
Mrs. Mary J. and the late W. G. 
Salmon, of St Johni 

Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, 36 Golding street 

O’CONNELL—The death of Elian, 
wife of Timothy O’Connell (Barry), 
took place yesterday at her home, 
74 Moore street 
husband, two sisters and one broth
er.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.IS to 
Holy Trinity church.

t%ed
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s'
Jewelry Valued at $1,500 

Taken to Boston From New 
Brunswick.

under a

Sellers* Mo Eli of Pail 
FROM BACKACHES.

On a charge •of being concerned In 
the smuggling of jewelry valued at 
$1,600 from 8t. Stephen to Calais.
Charles Edward Mills, of the first 
named town, has been found guilty 
In the United plates district court at 
Portland. Judge Hale fined Mills $25, 
which he paid and was discharged.

Mills is employed as a driver of a 
buckboard and carried passengers and 
baggage between the C. P. R. sta
tion ai}d hotels in St. Stephen and also 
between the station and tiotels In 
Calais. He also carried passengers Anyone with a bad back should ap- 
and baggage back and forth across Prelate how to get a good one. It is a 
the bridge. In compliance with the rau D£K‘ * K^ne7
general practice he stopped at the eus- ^^Jyfer ^ 
tom house, whenever he had baggage to trouble to exist. 7 ”<toe7
be examined. Ho declared that he E. J. Graves Oshawa. Ont
had no knowledge that on the occa- writes: “My complaint lies with my 
skm In question certain suit cases con- kidneys. I have suffered no end of 
tained Jewelry, and that he knew noth- with them, and with backaches. I 
ing of the contents of the suit cases. haT,tr^f* everything, so I thought, until 
He bad been engaged by J W. Hall îJHîu e-ÎST*<L!?' *? S* (» 
to take the suit cases from the C. P. Om.^rR. station In 6t. Stephen to the St another, and now^feel that ’ 1° 1 *** 

f Croix hotel in Calais. He stopped at recommend them too highly to 
the custom house. The inspector did suffering with kidney trouble.” 
not examine the oases, but signaled Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original 
the witness to drive along. kidney pdls. Do not accept any sub-

The witnesses for the government ■tjtutea put up under agnilar names, 
were Custom Officers Dowd and Fin- our to* mark "The
negro of Boston, Inspectors Harney *pp“n' °” «•* and
and Gillie and Custom Officer Dutch _p ,* 
of Calais, Francis Murch, clerk at the a «i ST.rilîI?LÎ?
SL Croix Hotel. Fred H. Stevens, the
baggage mailer at the Maine Central IdUbwn Co., ^ T

She leaves her

If a pain attacks you in the AHr ram 
should stop and think what it is « 
what causes it.

If the kidneys are at fault—and to 
«une cases out of every ten they are— 
you should attsnd to them ac once, as it 
J» impossible to have a well, strong 
b«* unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions m a proper manner.

Acctuible

Hotel Seymour
44-80 West 48th Street

NEW YORK
KiI.h. fifth Arena, mi 
■nadwiy. Time 
Grand Cratral Sortira, ft*
Shra* rad Ihrafarra. UrnUgH Iraro. IraaliMly fanlST 

Roeora, with Bath, ... tUO 
PaHor. Bralrra™ and Btih, AbO 

Excellent Restaurante la Crate
Alee HOTEL BRETTON HALL ^

Broadway A BBtn Strata I

box of

Inexpensive, and all lending droggteta
ft! dhte vicinity eejl it, tn large boxes 
— forty tablets to a package—on a 
guarantee of weight tncreaae or morant 
baeflo u found tof If you find a drngÜLt who la unable 

to supply you send «1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 SL Antoine et reel. 
Montreal, and a complete ten days- 
treatment will be sent you postptlAi 
In plain wrapper.

large box.

good tea”
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division on the Lender niotlon took 
Piece in the House of Commons on 
Tueedey night, however, end some 
members who usually support the 
ministers voted with the opposition. 
The incident is to be regretted. The 
purpose of those who supported the 
l-aurier resolution in parliament was 
avowed. It Is to destroy first Sir Sam 
Hughes and then the Borden Govern 
ment It may not be achieved. There 
Is. even in trial before the public, a 
difference between preparing an in
dictment and reading it aloud and ob
taining a conviction. The immediate 
object of the attack is out of the 
country, which he left to fulfill a pub
lic duty. He has been attacked often 
and has always overcome his enemies. 
Sir Sam Hughes is recognised today 
everywhere as a man whose energy 
and capacity for his duties were the 
means of accomplishing astonishing 
results ini the creation and equipment 
of a Canadian army. He was in a 
position where, had he desired, he 
might have made millions. No one 
says or thinks he took advantage of 
his opportunities to make one dollar 
improperly. No amount of special 
pleading or political rhetoric would 
cause the public to condemn him be
fore he faces his accusers. After he 
meets ‘them the condemnation may 
be against the accusers."

T&Wekydaylittle Sennp’8 Bote Booh |S>t3M}a, Stantoà
E Published by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

SL John. N. B., Canada. Untie Eld came to see us last nlte, getting hepr on the 11 ooioek trane, 
and after supplr I sed to pop, Pop, can I set up with you and ma and wait 
for Untie Ed.

Will you promise not to get sleepy, sed pop.
Yes sir, I never get ejeepy, I sed.
Perhaps not, sed pop, but I have herd it sed that even Homer node.
Who? I sed, and pop sed, O, %n old skool matje of mine, well, you may 

wait up till the ferst time you yawn, and the feret time you yawn, oft you 
go to bed, now finish your home werk.

Wich I did, 'and then 1 started to wait for Untie Ed, and the clock 
strueik ih&ff past 9 and I hadent yawned yet and jjest as it was haff wiy 
throo striking 10 1 yawned and quick looked at pop and he was reeding the 
paper.

1
a V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. McGINLEY, 

Editor. i'Managing Editor.
Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.

. . 16.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregle

. . 3.00 tered letter.
By Carrier . . 
By Mail . . . Use postal notes. 
Semi-Weekly, by Mall . . . 1.00 money orders, or express orders 
Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting. Women’s\

IST. JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY. APRIL 11, 1916.

S2y
G, I thawt, he dident see me. And I started to look at the clock and 

wunder wat. wood happen if the hands started to have a race, and all of a 
sudden pop sed, Benny.

Sir, I sed closing my mouth.
Your yawning, sed pop.

No sir, I e|»d.
Wat do you call It. then, sed pop.
My mouth jest came open, I sed.
O, my errer, sed pop. And he kepp on reeding the paper, and I yawned 

9 more times without him saying pnvthing, and then he sed, Hay, will you 
stop that imitation of the crater of Mount Vissoovious. And then wat did 
he do but yawn himself, saying, Oonfownd It, hes got me doing it. And he 
yawned about 3 more times and sed, Good nlte, Im as sljeepy as a June 
bride, Im going to bed. III see Ed in the morning.

And me and pop went to bed and ma waited up for Untie EM.

Wc have i 
Patent and G 
Laced Boots 
sand cloth t 
and Louis he 
ing to offer i 
pair to clear, 
costing mor 
those goods 1 
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should haste 
if only used
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"Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

Now Remember!

\a man who is charged and that he 
made the actions of the latter possible.

As yet there is absolutely no evi
dence to reflect upon either the judg
ment or the honesty of the Canadian 
Minister of Militia. The opposition 
scandal mongers have been free with 
their allegations and their insinua
tions; the Carveile and the Kytes and 
the Pugwleya of the party have mud- 
punuped and muok-raked to the limit, 
but thanks to the sterling and up
standing qualities of Sir Robert Bor
den the allegations will be investi
gated in a court where British justice 
will prevail and perverted partisans do 
not sit in judgment. Until this court, 
has weighed the evidence and rendered 
its verdict, which the public may be 
assured will be strictly in accordance 
with the factor it is only fair to regard 
the charges as untrue.

Meanwhile the attitude of the Can
ada Weekly cannot but fall to carry- 
weight with the Canadian .public. It 
says that Canadians in the -Motherland 
or in Canada will not feel the least 
uneasiness over the reports set in 
motion by an Interested opposition. 
Even in the British Government depart
ments war conditions have made pos
sible things which could not have hap
pened under any other circumstances. 
Furthermore the Canada Weekly con
tinues: “It Is to be regretted that op
portunity was taken of the minister’s 
absence from Ottawa to bring forward 
such charges." That expression will 
find an echo among all fair minded 
Canadians no matter what their politi
cal affiliations or preferences may toe.

Sir Sam Hughes had announced his 
intention of visiting England and made 
no secret of hi» departure. Why then, 
it may toe asked, did Mr. Kyte wait un
til he was safely out of the way be
fore asking his questions? Why did 
Mr. Carvel!, also after Sir Sam’s de
parture deliberately state to the House 
that "next week" he (Sir Sam) would 
be ‘‘consorting" with J. Wesley Allison 
and "others of their ilk" In "the 
balmy atmosphere" of Florida? It was 
known in Ottawa that the Minister of 
Militia had gone to England and that 
Captain Bassett, his military aid, had 
accompanied him; Mr. Carvell or any 
ether mamber of the House could have 
obtained that Information for the aisflt- 
ing tout it is not apparent that they 
asked. It was sufficient tor them that 
the object of their attack was not pres
ent to defend himself and. consequent
ly, his reputation could be smirched 
with impunity. But the Minister oit 
Militia Is returning to face his accu
sers. He has already arranged for 
counsel to defend him before the Duff- 
Meredith commission. The Minister 
of Militia hits hard tout he fights fairly 
end dt is altogether likely that before 
the curtain is rung down on the Kyte 
charges the opposition scandal 
gers will realize that they have arous
ed a man.

THE CIVIC PRIMARIES.

That the great majority of the citi
zens of SL John are still firmly In 
favor, of the commission form of gov
ernment was eviderat from yesterday's 
result. The vote in favor of the plan 
was so decisive that it will probably 
be some time before any other at
tempt is made to change it. The op- 
-ponents of commission were not orga
nized and there was no attempt at a 
concerted campaign against it On 
the other hand every candidate in the 
running, as well as the commissioners 
who were not called upon to go to the 
polls yesterday, exerted their Influ
ence hi favor of a continuance of the 
commission plan.

Aside from the great majority for 
the commission form of government 
the chief feature of yeeterday's voting 
was the reversal of form shown by 
Commissioner Potto, whose showing 
was not nearly as good as his friends 
expected. Probably there were very 
few citizens who. prior to the close 
of the polls, believed that Mr. Potts 
would not be in the finals and his de
feat in practically every ward In the 
city came as a distinct surprise.

Commissioner Potts has served the 
city as alderman and commissioner 
for a considerable period, and It will 
not be charged against him by even 
his bitterest enemies that he has been 
other than sincere. He and his friends 
had a right to expect a greater meas
ure of support from the “labor party" 
than they received, for the Commis
sioner of Public Works has been a 
zealous worker in the cause of better 
conditions for the working man and 
was entitled to a more tangible dis
play of gratitude.

Commissioner McLellan is to be 
congratulated. He has been the sub- 
ject of much criticism, possibly some 
of It may have been, in a measure, 
justified but that his course has been 
endorsed by a number of citizens suf
ficiently large to place him in the 
finals with a decidedly creditable vote 
is good evidence that he has given 
general satisfaction.

Mr. G. F. Fisher, who came near to 
election on the occasion of his last 
appeal, led the poll yesterday and will 
very likely prove a successful candi
date in the finals. He is a citizen of 
standing, and business experience who 
lias taken a keen interest in civic af
fairs and if elected should be in a 
position to do good service at City 
Hall.

It hag been increasingly apparent 
during the past few days that Mr. A. 
W. Sharpe who, for many years, satis
factorily discharged the duties of 
chief assessor, would be a candidate 
to be reckoned with on election day 
and the showing he made yesterday 
in running third om the list of suc
cessful ones was not a surprise. The 
surprise of the day was the strength 
manifested by Mr. Suigrue, the labor 
candidate. Mr. Eagles was never In 
the running.

Hie final elections will be held on 
Monday, April 24th," when the citizens 
will be asked to choose between the 
winners of yesterday’s contest. The 
mayoralty election will also be con
tested on the same day. There Is 
every reason to manifest care in the 
selection of mayor and commissioners 
on the final election. As The Stan
dard has pointed out on many pre
vious occasions commission govern
ment has commendable and condem- 
uable features but the citizens have 
decided that It is the system under 
Which the city’s affairs are to be ad
ministered for another period. The 
obvious duty of ail then is to see to it 

the men who will rule under it 
are the very beet in the running. The 
Mid affords opportunity for a good 
selection. _____

become an influential citizen aa he 
reached his manhood.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Howard for 
his hospitality terminated the pro
ceedings.

Tailored euits are apt to have slight
ly narrower skirts than the dressier andWhen I ask for cocoa I want the best 

everyone knows that the best is"CUTS" FI
ms, m,

Lie, BOWELS

King!
King Street 

Storec«!]?.Gæa*MMES SEIEE OTHER 
UPLICES 111 PLOT TO 
BLOW OP WELLII CEL

Waterbm
It is a well-known fact that in every home where qual- Ll
ity is appreciated, this delicious cocoa may be found* 
It is pure and wholesome and manufactured from tlA 
beat cocoa beans procurable.

See that the boy brings it.

Will beautify 
and preserve 
your furniture
BJtmSH MADE

Enjoy life! Don’t stay bili
ous. sick, headachy and 

constipated. our comm
USDNew York, Aiprtl 10.—Horst Von Dor 

Goltz. alias Bridgman Taylor, was 
brought from the Ellis Island immigra
tion station today to the federal grand 
Jury room to testify In connection with 
the government’s Investigation of the

Get rid of bad breath, soar 
•temach, coated tongue, 

indigestion.

|IS For Boys and
FIRST PRIZE—$6 Pi

I35XAlDDf
►CANADC

conspiracy to destroy the Welland Ca
nal In 1914, for alleged complicity tn 
which Captain Hans Tauscher, husband 
of Johanna GedsM, opera singer, was 
recently arrested.

Several other

Get a 10-cent box now.
They’re finie! Cascarets liven your 

liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels 
and sweeten your stomach. You eat 
one or two, like candy, before going 
to bied and in the morning your head 
Is clear, tongue is clean, stomach 
sweet, breath right and cold gone. 
Get a box from your druggist and en
joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cl-eanslng you ever experienced. 
Cascarets stop sick headache, bilious
ness. Indigestion, bad breath and con
stipation.

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish 
children any time. They are harm
less and never gripe or sicken.

Coloring Coo)

\ Here Is a chance to gqj a framed beautiful 
measuring 11x14, valued at six dollars, which 
King street are kindly giving as first prize in 1 
any picture out of a newspaper, or magazine, 
paint it In the colors which you think best. 1 
ject you desire, but the coloring must be your < 
the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, 
ered moat neatly and correctly done, the abo 
and valuable prize will be awarded The sen< 
order of merit will receive a lovely story b< 
be accompanied by the usual coupon, correctl 
tb'. office not later than April 19th, addqessei

Wmwmi
witnesses, 

names the federal district attorney 
would not disclose, also testified to
day. It was stated that no indictments 
were to be expected at this time.

Von Der Goltz is understood to have 
made revelations Involving several 
others in the plot who are now under 
federal surveillance.

f <

i
A-MOblong collars, which suggest the 

sailor style, are being shown on the 
new spring garments.

: UNCLE DICK 
THE

meet™ of council of
THE LOME DOT SCOUTS

CASTORIA whose decision must be considered as final.

For Infants and Children

In Use Fop Over 30 Years
Signature of

^ kCAN YOU FIND THF NAMES
A This competition Is similar to the recen 

each paragraph the name of a flower will be 
caaion the name is spelt backwards; that is t 
as In this example: "Well, air, I think all atol 
list." Here you will find that the words “sir 
wards, make the word “Iris,** which, of coure 
Try and And the names of the other flowers li

1. He was one of the first to don khaki, 
dear no!

2. After she had taken the lid off, a deli

By new Gold and Platinum
A meeting of the Local Council of 

the Boy Scouts’ Association was held 
at the residence of C. D. Howard last 
night. A. C. Skelton orcupled the 
chair and was supported by Rev. H. A. 
Cody, B. C. Waring, R. J. McPherson, 
A. H. Ellis. W. McPherson. Rev. Mr. 
Thompson, W. M. Galley, P. J. Legg, 
H. Wood (of Welsford), E. A. Kee, L. 
Porter and Mr. Robertson.

Among the Important subjects rais
ed was that of awarding a prize to the 
best all round troop, and the one who 
can show the greatest amount saved 
according to the size of the troop. The 
treasurer read the financial report, 
which showed the local association to 
be in very good condition. H. Wood, 
of the Welsford Boy Scouts gave a 
short but Interesting address as to the 
work in that district.

During the course of the meeting 
Percy Gibson was elected as a mem
ber of the Local Council. It was decid
ed that In future each scoutmaster 
must bring a report of the work among 
the troop under his care to the regular 
meeting.

One result of last night's meeting 
was to show that the Boy Scout 
movement In the city was 
gaining ground, and although certain 
members of the public failed ttyiee 
much of Interest in the same 
teaching and discipline which the 
boys were receiving was having b no
ticeable effect. An instance was giv
en by a member of the council, whose 
work takes him amongst all classes 
of boys, which showed that even where 
a boy had been brought up amidst ad
verse circumstances, when brought un
der the Influence of the scout instruc
tion and teaching, he showed a very 
marked improvement, and promised to

JEWELRYj

hi very pleasing and navel designs. You 
will End styles and combinations af Stone 
and Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other flacks in this sedtion.

Ossr Noms Stand* for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & RAGE
Diemend Importers end Jewelers - King Street

to view.
8. "I know it is hard to bear, but do no 

her companion, kindly.
4. The tale was one concerning greet 1 

the war could toe more interesting.
5. A bleak, nipping wind was blowing d

6. “Bring the paraffin oil, Edna dear, i 
lamps," she said.

7. Directly she left the farm her health 
remained at home she would probably not b<

8. The team won the match by good co 
snappy play.

The contest Is open to any boy or girt » 
age, and each entry must be accompanied by 
pons correctly filled In.. To the senders of t 
neatly written out list of flowers, I shall awa: 
All attempts must reach this office by April

As Healthful Feed■

FlashlightsFor Young Folks
Most mothers prefer
BUTTERNUT BREAD-
pure, toothsome, flaky 
and nourishing. Try it

: UNCLE DICK 
THE 8

:

whose decision must be considered aa final.
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JSIR ROBERT'S PLAN ENDORSED. ftliy STANDARD COMPETIT4 

For Boys and Qlria
WAX-PAPER WRAPPED 1GROCERS StU ITThe Montreal Gazette, one of the 

most Influential of Canadian the
f*n Name.. IM<I<II<IMMMpaper», commenting editorially on the 

Kyte charges and. more We have a splendid assortment of these 
useful articles in round and flat cases.

Prices range from 75c. to $3.50

Extra Lamps and Batteries 
always in stock.

a
particularly, 

Sir Robert Borden's appointment of a 
Royal Commission to Investigate 
them, says in part:

Women Address.

must, to a great extent, take the place 
of men in Banks and Business Offices, 
but why should they be expectfed to 
do so without the training the men 
have had?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and fall 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

Age.... Birthday
'*•••• When Interest in the country 

seemed to be lagging Mr. Kyte 
forward with a series of allegations 
im connection with contracts of the 
Shell Comngttee with concerns In the 
United States for fuses and cartridge 
cases.
and again public Interest was excited. 
Mr. Kyte had what purported t# l?e 
copies of contracts made and as these 
were presented they indicated that 
large orders for materials had been 
given to companies formed for the 
purpose of taking them, though the 
members had neither capital to invest 
nor factories for producing the arti
cles required. The companies were 
acting as middlemen and expected to 
make huge profits by standing be
tween the active producers and the 
British government as represented by 
the Shell Committee. There seems to 
be some doubt if any profits were rea
lized. The facts, it is hoped, will be 
disclosed by 1pte enquiry which has 
been ordered by the Royal Commis
sion lately announced, and the pow
ers of which are evidently ample to 
find out ail the truth. There are ad
vantages in a Royal Commission for 
carrying out such enquiry greater 
than those which a parliamentary 
committee usually exhibits, and there 
was rewon why the result of the In- 
vestigation should hare been awaited 
before undertaking to pass a vote of 
cemsure on the Government. The

Andrews i 
riving wl 
Andrews i 
of SL Job 
known me 
a highly r 
toria Stre

OBITUARY.
David Andrews.

Very early yesterday morning David 
Andrews passed away at his residence, 
42 Victoria street. He had reached 
the advanced age of ninety-eight years. 
For sixty years he was one of the best 
known captains of the coasting vessel 
trade of St. John. He had been a resi
dent of the North End for about forty 

He was twice married and by

The chargee were sensational Your Ninety-First 
Birthday—how are you 
going to celebrate it? You 
can live to celebrate it by 
eating the right kind of 
foods. Give Nature a chance. 
Stop digging your grave with 
your teeth. Cut out heavy 
meats, starchy foods and 
soggy pastries and eat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
It supplies all the 
triment for work or play 
with the least tax upon the 
digestive organs.

S. Ken-,
Principal T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SLA house

In the

Country

a man kn
honesty, 
held at hit 
on Tuesdi 
burial will 
nesday mSTEAM BOILERS d. k. McLaren, limited, years.

his first wife leaves a son, WellingtonA BRITISH VIEW.
Manufacturers of

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

The ChaOtfU Weekly, of London,
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

’ Belting, Balata Belting
England, commenting on the Kyte needs a Verandah, it Sunlight Soap his » high éten

dard of purity which is becked 
by ■ $5,000 dusruntee. If s 
soap has no standard there is 
no reason why it should always 
be of uniform quality, always 
contain the best materials or ^ 
be anything like as good as ^
the soap with a standard. ^g||pR

improves the aptpear-charges, says that ‘HJanadlane—have nu ance and makes a de
lightful spot to reet 
We have the Boats, 
Ralls, Bracket» and 
other wood materials 
to make an attractive 
Verandah.

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on eklds... .60 H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ”

20 "
1 Return Tubular Type......... 45 »

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type

seen deeds done which reflect such 
credit and honor upon the Dominion 
that all else must seem trivial," and 
esta aside aa of comparative unimport
ance the changes (.hat have been made 

war contractors and particu
larly the aUegatldn that these chargee 
lead back to the Canadian Minister of 

air flam Hughes. There have 
been no chargee laid directly against 
Sir Sam Hughes. The sole allegation 

him to that the is tho friend of

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.
I f1 Vertical Type

.40 -
X/OUR BUSINESS STATIONERY .hculd be more effect», in ,t. 

advertising «hie. We cm help you a, we make a .penalty el 
color-work and embossing. See our samples.

Complete Details, together with prlcea, 
can he had upon request 142Write Ue Now.

SunlightL MAT MESON & CO. Limited 
Boder Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

CHRISTIE WOOBWORRIN6 Cfl^LTa;
Erin Street

»Made in Canada.
j
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We invite You
To Call and See
Our New Spring 

Lines in

Men’s fine 
footwear

Prias $4.00 to $7.00

A splendid assortment of 
shapes and styles in the 
different leathers to select 
from.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

The Beet Quality at 
■ Reasonable Prloe.

Increase
Your
Efficiency

Headaches, nervousness and 
other distress caused by eye- 
strain, which keep you from 
doing your best work, can b$e 
done away with by a pair of 
glasses fitted at Sharpe's.

The accuracy of the lenses 
and careful adjustment of 
frames will focus light rays 
without straining the eye 
muscles. You will feiel better 
and work better—be more 
efficient physically and mental
ly when that Is accomplished.

Sharpe’s optical service will 
also save you money.

L L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lap down 
cvi arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—//.Af. The King 

TO THB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer peace.
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HAD SLUMP 
YESTERDAY

AGAIN IN LEAD 
EOR RECRUITS

h m oAi $5.00

Women’s laced Boot
Petitions Wil be Signed and Submitted to Mayor and Com

missioners Asking tbaton Date Fixed All Clocks Shall 
be Advanced an Hour.

1

Only Two Names on Honor 
Roll—Committees to Con
fer Again—-General Milit
ary News.

Captain Tilley’s Report 
Shows 328 Soldiers Secured 
Last Week — St. John in 
Second Place.

ro*C. There was a representative gather-t send out a few canvasser» with the 
ing at the meeting called in the Board petitions to be signed, 
of Trade rooms last night by the Day
light Saving Committee of the Board son, A. R. Crooks hank and Peter 
for the purpose of discussing the ad- Clinch were appointed a committee

to make arrangements for having the 
petitions sent out.

W. B. Foster, R. E. Armstrong and 
P. W. Thomson were chosen a commit
tee to wait on the railway officials 
for the purpose of having the Subur
ban train schedules changed.

On motion it was resolved to send 
a copy of the resolution adopting the 
system sent to the various organiza
tions in the city asking them for their 
support by having the officers of the 
organizations sign their names, adopt 
a resolution in favor of the same and 
return it to the secretary of the Board 
of Trade not later than April 20th. 
The following were appointed an ex
ecutive committee: T. H. Somerville, 
W. B. Foster, J. G. Harrison, P. W. 

Isaac Thomson, Geo. Kimball, Isaac North-

Messrs. P. W. Thomson, J. G. Harrl- AAADE IN CANADA
or it» van.We have a lot of Women"» 

Patent and Gun Metal Calfskin 
Laced Boots with grey and 
sand cloth tops, pointed toes 
and Louis heels that we are go
ing to offer at Two Dollars a 
pair to clear. That with shoes 
costing more every day and 
those goods being of the high
est grade quality made, women 
should hasten to obtain a pair 
if only used as a second boot.

King Street Store

vlsability of having the clocks in thd 
city set ahead an hour during the 
summer months* thus giving the peo
ple of the city one more hour of day
light for Recreation and rest.

In,the absence of the president W. 
B. Foster was chosen chairman of 
the meeting. Among those preseat 
were J: G. Hhrrteon, of the Golf Club; 
Peter Clinch, of the Underwriters; 
John Kimball, of the Yacht Ôlub ; Geo. 
Jk Kimball and Charles W. Skinner, 
of the Tennis Club; W. F. Burditt, of 
the Good Roads Association ; P. W. 
Thomson and Harry Ervin, of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association 
A. R. Crookahank, of the Eastern 
Sect loti of the Canadian Power Boat 
Association; T. H. Somerville, of the 
Credit Men’s Association;
Northrop, Renforth Outing Club; M. 
E. Grass, Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion; T. A. Armour, of the North End; 
R. G. Schofield, Westfield Outing As
sociation; II. A. Lynam,
Simonds and others.

The chairman outlined the scheme 
and said that the plan had been 
adopted' in other places and found 
successful, and if there was a united 
effort the matter could be placed be
fore the city commissioners and they 
would be asked to pass a bylaw to 
have the clock set ahead an hour. 
He had spoken to a number of busi
ness men and they were all in favor 
of It. If such a bylaw was passed 
all that would have to be done would 
be to have the railways to change 
their schedules for suburban trains 
to suit the convenience of those resid
ing in the country

J. G. Harrison thought that a reso
lution should be adopted favoring the 
scheme, and it should be sent to 
differept organizations asking them to 
favor it.

Peter Clinch thought that if the 
scheme was adopted here it would 
undoubtedly be adopted in other parts 
of the province.

A. R. Cifjokahank thought the move 
ment was a good one, and if adopted 
the railways would change the sched 
ules of suburban trains.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦The report of Oapt. Tilley, chief re
cruiting officer for the province, for 
the week ending Saturday, April 8th, 
tthows a total of 328 for the week. 
Westmorland is again in first place 
with 73, 8t. John comes second with 
54, and York is third with 49. The 
tabulated statement is a® follows: 
Westmorland Co 

For 185tih iBatt by Lit Price 38 
For 165th Batt, ('Moncton).. 11
For 146th Batt..........
For 145th .Batt. (Sacfcville).. 6

i the Flavor
c per pound

member!

♦ ♦
Per removing ordinary♦ ROLL OF HONOR.**\ dr♦ >■

tuwnnim
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.

♦ Gordon Crocker, Albert.
♦ C. E. Colwell, Upper Jemseg. 4-
♦ ♦

WINN.eeO♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ +

parade in the morning and a route 
march in the afternoon. At the mus
ter parade every member of thê bat, 
talion is supposed to be present and 
answer to his name. The battalion is 
now over strength and a weeding out 
process will begin at once.

Recruiting took a bad slump yes
terday when only two men were sign
ed on at the recruiting headquarters, 
Germain street.

The Citizens’ Recruiting Committee 
held a special meeting yesterday af
ternoon to consider the question of 
sending a representative to Ottawa to 
join with those from other cities In 
presenting the memorial in favor of 
conscription to the government Af
ter some discussion E. A. Schofield 
was elected the representative of the 
St. John committee. The question of 
moving from Germain street to small
er quarters was also discussed and 
the matter was left with A. O. Skin
ner and Col. Sturdee to confer with

.. 18
I want the best — and 
best is

73
St. John Oo.—

For 116th Batt. .. .
For 224th Forestry
For 58th Battery................... 6
For 65th Battery ..
For R.CXJ.A.. Halifax 
For 140th, West St John .. 15

27
King Street 

Store?.Cæa* ^Strength3

Waterbary X Rising, It was also decided to send a copy 
of the resolution adopting the system 
to all the Boards of Trade in the 
different towns asking for their con
sideration.

Further details in connection with 
the movement were left to the execu
tive and the meeting adjourned.

Purity,1 mt in every home where quel- 
cious cocoa may be foun 
ind manufactured from

' Limited w. A.
ndk
4

— 54 flavorYork Co.—
For 58th Howitzer Battery.. 39
For 140th Batt..........
For 234th Forestry Batt. .... 1 
For 165th Batt.

. 8le. OUR COMPETITIONS in Bread. Bun» and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f householders

the military authorities and make 
whatever arrangements they thought 
best.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.boy brings it.
— 49

Ca-rleton Oo.—
For 140th Batt. ..
For 224th Forestry 
For 66th Field Battery .. .. 17 
For 58th Howitzer .....

Royal.
W A Dickson, C A Harris, J E Mc- 

Moy, L J Gaboury, Montreal; H. Lind
say, HaMfax; Mr and Mrs D Baird, W 
Smith and wife, Halifax; A J Rutland, 
J C O’Beime, F Waoter, M McDon
ough, Toronto; S G Gibson, Hamilton: 
A Raven, Ottawa; R C Fraser, Mont
real; Rev C J Mc'Laughlan, Debec ; E 
J McKeen, Penticton; J E Corey, Bos
ton; C B Stevens, Amherst; Mr and 
Mrs R A Brehm, St John’s, Nfld; E 
Hart Nichole, Digb-y.

Victoria.
J L Chisholm, Truro; Uz King, Hel

en iMunroe, Petitcodiac ; John Ken
nedy, Salisbury ; C H Collins, Moncton ; 
H F Morton, Penobsquts; D T Lister, 
Me Adam Jot; Donald Munro, Wood- 
stock: H C Christie, Toronto; N E 
Gutelius, A iMersereau, Brownvllle 
Junction; Sidney King and wife, Dan 
Cumberland, Rollo Joy, Luhec, Me; 
Harold M Wilson, Wm Parker, Darrell 
W Gordon, Norman -Morley, Irvin Stan
ley, Fred Titus, Austin Worrell, Ash
ton Linton, Grand Manan; Lieut and 
Mrs Jitney, Halifax; G S Torrens, J 
C Sangster, J H McClure, G B Beau
mont, Truro; J F Ehrgott and wife, 
Albert N Henry, Yarmouth; H W 
Woods, Welsford; Samuel Austin, St 
George; A IN Sewell, Gibson; W Inger- 
8o 11, Grand Manan ; Alex MecKenzie, 
Toronto.

Major-General Benson and Col. Mc
Lean came in from Fredericton yes
terday morning and left at noon ac
companied by Major Jones for Sussex 
where they were to inspect the 104th 
yesterday afternoon.. Today they 
will proceed to Moncton and inspect 
the 145th and 165th Battalions at that 
place. General Benson was very 
much pleased with the appearance 
of the men at Woodstock. They had 
a guard of honor at the station to 
meet him and he complimented the 
men of the guard very highly on their 
turn out.

prefer6For Boys and Girls
FIRST PRIZE—$6 PORTRAIT 

Coloring Contest

I 9

LaT our 
Flour

... 1
► — 33

Northumberland Co.—-
Fot 58th Howitzer Batt.......... 5
For 224th Forestry ., .. ..
For 132nd Batt......................

/ milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
lr o m Cheicest 
Manitoba Hart 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer Far

28

\ Here Is a chance to gqf. a framed beautiful portrait of yourself, 
measuring 11x14, valued at six dollars, which The Conlon Studio, of 
King street are kindly giving as first prize in the above contest. Take 
any picture out of a newspaper, or magazine, and carefully color, or 
paint it In the colors which you think best. You may select any sub
ject you desire, but the coloring must be your own unaided work. To 
the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, whosp work is consid
ered most neatly and correctly done, the above mentioned splendid 
and valuable prize will be awarded The sender of the second in 
order of merit will receive a lovely story book. All attempts must 
be accompanied by the usual coupon, correctly filled up, and reach 
tl>'. office not later than April 19th, addressed to

Restigouche Oo.— 
For OampbeUton 
For Dafchousfie ..

UlPfiU

22
: Charlotte Co.—

F6r 58th Howitzer Batt. .... 6 
For 224th Forestry 
For 116 th Batt. ..

115th.
Two men went through in orders 

yesterday and were added to the 
strength of the battalion. The day 
was spent largely in routine work by 
the men. Today Lieut. Davidson will 
be orderly officer and routine work 
will be im order.

4
9

— 18
Madawaska Oo.— 

For 165th Batt. .. 
For Edmundston 
For St# Leonards

5
Armstrong announced 

that the president of the Rotary Club 
had sent in word that by an uuani- 

vote at their meeting it was de-

3 SecretaryA-M
7 140th.

Yesterday was spent by the men erf 
the 140th in routine work around, the 
barracks. Three men were taken on 
the strength of the battalion. Today 
the officer of the day will be Lient. G. 
D Osgood and the usual order of drill 
will be followed out.

69th.
Yesterday the 69th spent the morn

ing in musketry exercise and in the 
afternoon they were out for a route 
march. Today they will have muster

: UNCLE DICK, 15THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. Victoria Co.— 

For 140th Batt. 
For 116th .Batt. 
For 234th Batt. 
For 193*1 Batt

elded to adopt the new system.
On motion of 1’. W. Thomson, sec

onded by M. E. lirass, the following 
resolution was "adopted :
His Worship the Mayor: Members o' 

the Common Council of the City 
of St. John:—

The humble petition of the under
signed sheweth,—

That believing that the so-called 
daylight saving law will be beneficial 
to the interests of the inhabitants of 
that city;

That a bylaw be enacted by your 
honorable body to the effect that on 
Sunday, April thirtieth, at an hour to 
be stated, all clocks in the city be set 
ahead one hour, and continued as such 
until the last Sunday in September, at 
an hour to be stated when the time 
shall be set back an hour;

And furthermore in 1917, and in the 
following years the time for setting 
the clock ahead shall be the first Sun 
day in April, and aet back again on 
the last Sunday in September, and 
your petitioners will ever pray.

Mr. Thomson : bought that petitions 
should be printed along the lines set 
forth in the resolution and distributed 
for signatures, and that advertise
ments be inserted in all the newspa- 

asklng tin people to sign the

6 Rainless Dentistry2whose decision must be considered as final. 3
3

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kiuds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

^ kCAN YOU FIND THF NAMES OF FLOWERS? 13
King» Oo.—

For 224th Forestry Batt. 
For 104th Butt................

,v This competition Is similar to the recent Tree competition. In 
each paragraph the name of a flower will be found, but on this oc
casion the name is spelt backwards; that is to say from right to left, 
as In this example: “Well, sir, I think all able young men should en
list.” Here you will find that the words “sir” and *1” read back
wards, make the word “Iris," which, of course, Is the flower meant 
Try and find the names of the other flowers in these paragraphs :

1. He was one of the first to don khaki. Is he sorry for It?—oh 
dear no!

2. After she had taken the lid off, a delicious stew was exposed

6
6id Platinum — 12 Boston Dental Parler»Queens and Sunbury

Albert.........................
Kent Go.—

For 166th Batt 
Gloucester Co...........

8

:LRY 527 Main St.
Cor. Brussels.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
OR. J. 0. HAMER, Proprietor

245 Union St 
•Phone 683.

2

Forced to Leave School,
Had St. Vitus’ Dance

l
novel designs. You 

combinations of Stone 
are not shown in any 

cdtion.
nets for Quality 
r Dealing

N & PAGE
swders - King Street

0

Total 328
to view.

60 Years 'Vx8. “I know it is hard to bear, but do not fret,” said the girl to 
her companion, kindly.

4. The tale was one concerning great bravery; no episode of 
the war could 'be more interesting.

6. A bleak, nipping wind was blowing during

ISTONISHING FIGTS 
IN REGARD TO “THE 

BIRTH OF I NATION”

Astonishing Cure of This Nervous Trouble Effected by 
Use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Old (0&TÏ zlTodayour snows hoe ly growing better. Three years later 

a severe fright brought on the ner
vous trouble again, and she suffered 
everything a human being could en-

boxes of the Nerve Food, and with this 
treatment she was fully restored, 
wish you could see her now, a strong, 
healthy, robust woman with two love
ly babies. She still uses the Nerve 
Food when she feels out of sorts, but 
has had no return of the old nervous 
trouble."

For weak, puny, nervous children 
there is nothing like Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food to enrich the blood, restore the 
starved nerves and start them on the 
way to health. When they fail to get 
proper nourishment from the food 
they eat, this food cure presents the 
necessary ingredients in condensed 
and easily assimilated form, and 
strength and vigor is restored. 50 cents 
a box. 6 for *2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Company, Limit
ed, Toronto.

Here is a case where life-long grati
tude will be felt for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. As a school girl and in later 
life Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food came to 
the rescue when the nerves gave out. 
Now a healthy, robust woman happily 
gives the credit to this great food cure 
for restoring her 
strength.

Miss Sadie M. White. 38 Waterloo 
street. Fredericton, N. B., writes:—

“When ten years of age a friend of 
mine had St. Vitus’ Dance and she had 
to leave school and go under a doc
tor’s care. Instead of benefltttng by 
the treatment she appeared to get 
worse. Her tonsils and tongue be
came so swollen that she could scarce
ly take any nourishment. For two 
weeks she was this way and then took 
convulsions and nearly choked to 
death. She was ordered to the hos
pital. but soon got worse again. I 
recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to her and she used nine boxes, steadi-

Feels as yea»* 
as ever

6. “Bring the paraffin oil, Edna dear, it 1» time to light the 
lamps,” she said.

7. Directly she left the farm her health began to fail. Had she 
remained at home she would -probably not be now sick.

8. The team won the match by good combination work and by
snappy play. ,

The contest is open to any boy or girl not over fifteen years of 
age, and each entry must be accompanied by one of the usual cou
pons correctly filled In. To the senders of the two most correct, and 
neatly written out list of flowers, I shall award beautiful story books. 
All attempts must reach this office by April 12th addressed to

IP EOF LBHer mother bought a dozen
able to talk 
like this can
not possibly 
—they 5_ust

disord
These diseases can be cured by

I
The wonderful long runs of the great 

photo spectacle, "The Birth of a Na
tion” have made records with -which no 
other drama, comedy or grand opera 
can possibly compare.

In New York city it played over 
seven hundred continuous perform
ances at price» ranging from 50c. to 
22.50—in Chicago six hundred perform
ances at 12.00 and $2.60 top prices—31 
solid weeks in Boston at 12.00 prices— 
in Pittsburg, where "Ben Bur" had 
held the record for so Jong with 40 
perfonnances, which was thought to 
be wonderful, "The Birth of a Nation" 
played two hundred and twenty-eight 
performances. In the city of St. Louis 
it played over two hundred perform
ances.

|n the city of Toronto "The Birth of 
a Nation" opened at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre in September and play
ed three weeks to 28,674 -paid admis
sions in that time. Returning to To
ronto on December 25, at Massey Hall, 
played to 64,846 paid admissions, mak
ing a total of 93,620 paid admissions in 
Toronto alone, about one-fifth of the 
total population of the city.

In the city of Montreal It played 
three weeks to over 30,000 paid ad
missions. In cities like Hamilton, On
tario, where beg attractions rarely ever 
play more than two nights, “The Birth 
of a Nation" played two weeks to ca
pacity houses every night—the same 
in London, Ontario. In Winnipeg the 
attraction played for four week» -with 
the houses sold out at almost every 
performance—Vancouver, three weeks.

"The Birth off a Nation" plays the 
Opera House, 6t John, for the entire 
week commencing next -Monday. There 
-will be a matinee every day, except 
Monday.
commence promptly at 8.15, afternoons 
at 2.16. Nobody In St. John can af
ford to nuise this wonderful perform
ance, with tte special Symphony Or* 
cheetra of 20 picked musicians, carload 
of scenery, electrical and mechanical 
effects, their own projecting machines, 
operators and special equipments, all 
of which make “The Birth of a Na
tion” the "‘Eighth Wonder of the 
World.”

Seats tor all performances so- on 
sale Friday morning, 
taken now.

have impure blood 
feel fit—no bead- 

dyspepsia or bilious
to health and

pens
petitions in fa'or of the daylight law.

T. H. Somerville said he had looked 
over the law carefully and It was o 
simple that he did not see why it was 
not adopted at once. The people 
want all the daylight possible, and in 
other places where It has been adopt
ed it has worthed well. In Winnipeg 
the people have five hours of day
light for recreation.

Mr. Harrison thought a committee 
should be apiwinted from the Board 
of Trade to call on the railway offic
ials regarding die change of the 
schedules for suburban trains.

Mr. Thomson thought it best to

lights D»r. Wilson’» /
Heribine Bitters //: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. A "tn*- blood purifier- 

containing the active r. -w 
principles of Dandelion.
.Mandrake, Burdock and 
other ynedicinal herbs 

Soldat poor store 25c. a 
bottle. Family siae, *ve 

1 aa large $1.00.

THE BKCTLET DRUG CO.. L-*W.
ST. J0HM. ». »

:

whose decision must be considered as final.\ tI J1 7

JJ assortment of these 
aund and flat cases.

Stomach Was Bad. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVEim 75c. to $3.50 1
CooM Eat Hardly Aaythiag.and Batteries 

in stock.
Andrews of this city; and by the sur
viving wife two children, J. Walker 
Andrews and Miss Janie Andrews, also 
of St John. He was one of the best 
known men in the North End. He was 
a highly respected member of the Vic
toria Street Baptist Church. He was 
a man known for his love of law and 
honesty. The funeral services will be 
held at his late home in Victoria street 
on Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, and 
burial will be at Brown’s Flat» on Wed
nesday morning.

OBITUARY.i

1 Thousand Tons Liverpool Coarse Salt.
2 Thousand Terra Cotta Drain Pipes.
1 Thousand Cast Iron Drain Pipes.
1 Thousand Barrels Canada and Atlas Cement. 

50 Thousand Scotch Fire Bricks.
500 Bags Scotch Fire Clay.

1 Carload Red Faced Bricks.
1 Carload Concrete Machinery.
1 Carload Expanded Metal Lath.
1 Carload King’s Plaster Board.
1 Carload Paroid Roofing.
1 Carload Neponset Wall Board.

%»David Andrews.
Very early yesterday morning David 

Andrews passed away at his residence, 
42 Victoria street. He had reached 
the advanced age of ninety-eight years. 
For sixty years he was one of the best 
known captains of the coasting vessel 
trade of St. John. He had been a resi
dent of the North End for about forty 
years.
his first wife leaves a son, Wellington

When the stomach gets oat of order 
the whole system seems to become effect
ed in one way or an other. The breath 
becomes foul, the tnflgne furred, the 
appetite becomes disturbed, nausea and 
.vomiting occur, there is a rising and 
souring of food caused by the acidity of 
the stomach, and the stomach and bowels

NS, Ltd. 13 King St
become distended earning 
Unless these symptoms are met with 
immediately, dyspepsia 
serious trouble is liable to followlas a 
consequence.

That grand old remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, has been on the market for the 
past forty years, and we claim, without 
any fear of contradiction, that there is 
not another medicine on the market 

The night -performances to-day that can compare with it for the 
cure of all disturbances of the stomach.

Miss Lillian E. Phillips, Phimwescop, 
N.B., writes: “My stomach was so 
bad I was in pain and misery. I could 
eat hardly anything I had been treated 
by skillful doctors for it, but they did me 
no good. I was giving up in despair 
whew I happened to hear of Burdock 
Bkwti Bitters. You can’t think? how 
fast it helped me, for I had only taken 
two bottks before I was better. I will 
recommend year medicine very highly to 
all my friends and sufferers.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
Mail orders only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited,

flatulency.

EN, LIMITED, He was twice married and by or some other

:turcrs of

>ak Tanned Leather 
lata Belting
tenera of Every Description, 
e Stock at 
>ne 1121

Sunlight Soap ha» a high stan
dard of purity which is backed 
by a $5,000 guarantee. If .a 
soap has no standard there is 
no reason why it should always 
be of uniform quality, always 
contain the best matenala or 
be anything like aa good aa 
the aoap with a standard. ^

s

mai r
St. John. N. B.

GANDY & ALLISON 3 and 4 North Wharf5 centsMERY should be more effective m its 
help you as we make a specialty of 
See our samples.

142

* I Sunlight Soap LARGEST BUILDERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE EAST OF MONTREAL
Prompt deliveries by auto truck. Write us for special landing prices.

SJ
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Qlrla

Fan Name.. • Msia.asssaassasaa

Address. . . e.ta.ta.laaglai

Age.... Birthday
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CALL OF EMPIRE COMES AGAIN IN
TO CANADIAN FARMERS. DAIRYMEN, FRUIT GROWERS, GARDENERS

CANNED FRUITS, FRUIT JAMS, 
SUGAR, HONEY, WOOL, FLAX FIBRE, 
BEANS, PEAS, DRIED VEGETABLES

WHEAT, OATS, HAY,
BEEF, PORK, BACON,
CHEESE, EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY,

WHAT IS NEEDED ? THESE IN PARTICULAR—

We must feed ourselves, f eed our soldiers, and help feed the Allies. The need is greater in 
1916 than it was in 1915. The difficulties are greater, the task is heavier, the 

need is more urgent, the call to patriotism is louder—therefore be 
thrifty and produce to the limit.

"THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK FOR 1916” i, now in the prow. To be foui from 
The Publication, Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

THE GOVERNMENT.OF CANADA
' THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

2
THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
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4 NEWS OP WOMEN’S CLUBS. 4
4 4
4 We ere always pleased to re- 
1* ceive any newe of Women’s 
4 Societies, fashion notes, new or 

#- ♦ tried recipes, etc., which may 
.s. 4 be of Interest to ouj readers 

4- sad we will publish same 
4 when suitable. All communies- 
4 tiens tor these columns to 

> 4 have name and address (not
1 4 for publication), and to be ad-

4 dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
4 Column, The 8t John Stand- 
4 ard, St John.

4
4
4

4
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Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E.
Very prftty posters are being dis

played for an entertainment to be held 
In the City Hall on the 2nd of May by 

eÆgunewiolB Chapter. The one I 
f'.hows two children skipping and 

the? lettering announces that they are 
"Skipping along to 

The City Hall
To see ‘The Old Maids' and 

‘The Belle of the Ball.' "
Bach poster Is different, and each 

one has a “poem" on ft.
I know of other delightful plans 

for this samp evening in the way of 
amusement and entertainment, so It 
■may be wiell to secure tickets early. 
The Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E. are 
managing this entertainment, and 
many rehearsals have taken place.

The proceeds are for the fund to 
\ procure instruments for 140th band. 

This chapter have also arranged to 
have a day at Seaside Park early in 
June, probably on the birthday of our 
Gracious King. There will bie military 
parades and drills, and an excellent 
cabaret run both afternoon and even
ing. The proceeds of the entire day 
will be for the Patriotic Fund.

Y. W. P. A.
Thj» office of this society, room No. 

44, C. P. R. building, will be open all 
this week from 10 till twelve each 
morning, and all members are asked 
to return their registration papers 
filled In.

th
M

Joan of A 
Philadelpt

Only one i 
to women.

Four poll 
pointed In P 
azines sold

Mrs. Cha 
speaker of < 
er and an a

CLOSING

We annou 
ing of our v

Refilled
Not nearly all the wo mien took ad

vantage of their right to vote in the 
«)—f oil yesterday. Don't women care 
trfjfftbQ'city they live in is managed? 
SmplT it is most important to care, 
and If wts care we will see to it that 
we choose the -beet men to look after 
affairs.

'

Tlu
The task of counting the returns 

from King Albert Day was a great one 
and the ladles were at It hard all day. 
The full amount so far is over $4,000, 
and there are many other places to 
hear from. This amount Includes East 
St. John, $47*1 ; Fairvllle, $134.40; 
Rothesay, $134*6; from Klngshurst to 
Ford factory, $44.23; Clarendon, per 
Mr. iMcTavish, $8.46; Ixidlow St. Bap
tist Relief Society, $5.00; South Bay, 
$1-8.45; the Norton United Sunday 
school scholars gave the amount of 
their annual treat $10.00. Many people 
who were overlooked came to iMrs. 
Smith and brought contribution1», one 
gentleman handing in a large amount 
in tilde way. Altogether it was a won
derful success.
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■Mrs. B. Atherton Smith received last 
night a telephone message from Col* 

v one! Myra Sherman of the Women’s 
Volunteer Reserve, Fredericton, stat
ing that this organisation bad collected 
the aum of $550.00 for Belgium. This 
splendid organization worked most en
thusiastically and sold all the pictures 
w buttons, having, to make extra 

; iSdgee.

Seuth
Harbor
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The &
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Mrs. McEIMney desires to return 
thanks to all who so kindly offered to 

. assist her to go to England. , Many 
refused to have their gifts returned 
and the money has been deposited to 
Mrs. McEttetoey’s credit In the ban*.

New Brunswick Women’s Institute. 
Generous has been the response on 

the part of the New Brunswick Wo
men’s Institutes in sending aid to the 
Canadian prisoners of war in Germany. 
A circular letter was mailed to all the 
institutes In February, and the re
sults to date are:

Debec, Welsford, Salmon Beach, 
Lower Mllletream. Pomeroy Ridge, 
Lome ville and Queenstown are send
ing $3.00 monthly ta assist In support
ing Canadian prisoners; Debec, Cho
colate Cove and Cummings Cove. 
Pomeroy Ridge, Hillsborough, I.ever 
ville and Grand Falls have sent boxes 

• containing food and clothing; Dal- 
housle and Penobsquis are sending 
$4.00 monthly; Albert $6.00 monthly ; 
and donations of $2.00 from Fair Hav
en, $5.00 from Port Elgin; $6.00 from 
Clifton; $7.Q0 from Beersville; $10.00 

, from Elgin; $16.00 from Harcourt; 
116.00 from Glaesvllle; $20.00 from 
Nashwaaksis and $25.00 from Black- 
Mffie, have been forwarded to Mrs. 
RJvera-Bulkeley, Prisoners of War De
partment, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
14-16 Cookepur St, London, to be ex
pended on food and clothing for our 
own detained as prisoners in Ger
many.

The Belgians continue to receive 
aid from the Women’s Institutes in 
our province, the following donations 

i havfog been sent to the proper authori- 
jtiee since the first of the new year;
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’•Which We Call Ltfe"

" /"''AN ADA from her abundance can help supply the Empire’s needs, 
L/ and this must be a comforting thought for those upon whom the 
heavy burden of directing the Empire’s affairs has been laid. Gain or 
no gain the course before the farmers of Canada is as dear as it was 
last year—they must produce abundantly in order to meet the demands 
that may be made, and I believe this to Ije especially true in regard to 
live stock, the world’s supply of «which must be particularly affected in 
this vast struggle. Stress and strain may yet be in store for us all 
before this tragic conflict is over, but net one of us doubts the issue, 
and Canadians will do their duty in the highest sense of that great 
word."—HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister of Agriculture.

a. tue v;"i- -

him. Just now. m Superior Mr. Smith."
**» TOU will," Mid I. and rose also; 

but, even then, though she had to look 
up to me, I had the same Inwamf con
viction that her eyes were regarding 
me from a great height; wherefore I 
attempted—quite unsuccessfully—to 
light my pipe.

And after I had struck glint and 
steel vainly, perhaps a dozen times, 
Charmian took the box from me, and. 
Ignoring the tinder, held it for me 
while I lighted my tobacco.

"Thank you!” «aid I, as she returned 
the box, and then I saw that she was 
smiling. "Talking of Charmian Brown 
—" I began.

FELS.

CLIFTON HOUSE.[IS!Even in HARD water. . 
there Is plenty or suds 
to soften and loosen 
dlrr, quickly but gently 1

REYNOLD» A FRITOH, Fro 
Corner Germain and Princess 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

One of St. John’s first class hotels 
for transient and permanent gueeta» 
Prince William Street.

“THE PRINCE WILLIA"the

Surprise 
Soap

SOAP THAT MAKES
___chiuM ruY or
■■■WASII PAY*APURE

HARP

(Continued tomorrow.)
ROYAL HOTEL

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

King Street,
. 8L John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO* LTlfcClassified Advertising
VICTORIA HOTEL

lu» For IM Trial Treatment Better Now Then Hirer.
87 KINO 8T.. 8t. John N. & 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
À. M. PHILLIPS, Menacer.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s Minimum charge 25 cent»

No matter how Ion, or how load—goto 
jrour droplet tode^end^ get e 60 cent

Ex
! HOTEL DUFFERIN

WANTED.X POSTER 4 COMPANY, Proprietor^ 
«ng Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, ManageAWANTED—On about May 1st, a 
five weeks' old Berkshire Pig (black), 
Al quality. Kindly state price and 
particulars. Address Gearge E. Turn- 
bull, Rattling Beach, Dlgby, N. SI

girls wanted in ganong
BROS. CANDY FACTORY St. Stephen,
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which is presided over by 
a very competent matron for a rea
sonable amount. Write for particu-

WINES AND LIQUORS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The Pyramid Smile From • Single Trial. The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District, lintry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

wlll give relief, and a single box often 
on res. A trial package mailed free In plain 
wrapper If yon send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUGCOMPANY, 4

688 Pyramid Bldg™ Marshall. Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid POe TVestaasaL In plain wrapper.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me 
Agents for

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE C 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUKS HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

:BlSrTtio
Duties—Six months residence upon a 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a fa 
of at least 80 acres, 
tlons. A habitable h< 
cept where resld 
vicinity.

In certain
good standing may p 
section alongside his 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction .in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain

1 W. W. CORY, C. M. a..

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

tlsement will not be paid for.—64388.

Street • •»»»■"»»»•»•••••••*'
stead on a farm 

, on certain condi- 
ouse is required ex- 
1s performed In the

aprîcè

WANTEO—Teacher, female, of the 
second class, for balance of term, by 
School District No. 6, Parish of 
Hampstead. Apply to Thos. W. 
Maehum, New Jerusalem, N. B.

)districts a homestead 
homestead?pre-empt

WANTED—House painter wanted. 
Apply M. W. Galley.

WANTED—In a central locality, 
room and board, with modern conve
niences. Apply, Guest, Standard.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte St

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

V

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages $3.75 per week.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
TO LET. Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

T
167 King

Upper apartment, one o: 
finest in city, hot water heat
ing. expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

mining rights of the Dom 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al 
the Yukon Territory, Un» North 
Territories and In a portion of the 
Ince of British Columbia, may be 
for a term of twenty-one yearn 
lor a further term of 21 years at 
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
2.560 acres will be leased to

Coal

-W
ti1'

renewal

more than 
one appll-

BOARDING—Room and board, 114 
Pitt street. •kELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-AGENTS WANTED.pplleatlon for a lease must be made 

by tbe applicant in person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
he described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsun-eyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out hy the applicant himself.

Each application must he accompanied 
by a fee of $j which will be refunded 
If the rights applied lor are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn ret 
accounting for the full quantity of'mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-8 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
he made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of tlie Interior, Ottawa or Ja any 
fcgent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands. 

W. W. CORY,
Minister of the

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
83575.

E. 3. STEPHENSON 4 CD, 
St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West Iff 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

WEST ST. JOHN,FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Electric fixtures anfl 
brackets, complete with shades. Also 
combination gas and electric fixtures. 
Dr. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-113411»
Interior. FOR SALE—Auxiliary Yacht "Pak- 

wan." Is well found. The engine, a 
12 to 15 h. p., standard, having re
cently been overhauled. F. H. Grim
mer, St. Andrews, N. B. WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
•nd Swiss watch repairer, 118 MU| 
Street. Work guaranteed.

—THE—

LONDON DIRECTORY FOR SALE—Small, bright, sunny 
house with 1% acres of land, on Ever
ett street, Hampton, less than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air heating; large 
cellar with Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. W. Schofield, P. O. Box 284. Tel 
W. 193.

(Published Annually.) 
enablest rad ers throughout tab World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides beimg 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory or 
tains lists of

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JBWBLER, l 

Watches, Clocks and Jewaby, ^ 
S COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
^ X

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the Co- 
lonial and Foreign Markets they eu>

STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages 
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office. "

PATENTS.
piy;

“PATENTS and Trade-merits pro- 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal. 
mer Building, 8t John."

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc In the principal provincial tor-rs 
ana Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £8.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—(Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write I*. O. Box 876, St 
John, N. B. —

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS f

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIB*4, 
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water-Street, St John, N JL 

Telephone 982
The London Directory Co., Ltd.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

Oranges Oranges . NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 

sl Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waet- 
ing, neuaathenia, locomotor ataxia. • 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, "z 
$7 Coburg Street

Landing, five cars new crop California 
Navel Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN

*BEL TING MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black 8tael $n*w <f 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat ^ 
SuppUoa. Gurney Rangea and State» 
and Tinware.

4 •• «PLANE 4 CO 
It Water

Mf
Our new Improved Rubber Belting 

is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting for small pulleys. Dampness 
or moisture, of course, does not affect 
it Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
plies—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order.

ESTEY 4 CO* No. 49 Dock Street

APPLES
Apples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 96 South Wharf,

St. John, N, B.
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(Continued from yesterday.> 
“Instead of echoing my words and 

the poor moon out of oounten-

nesa, coming between a man and his
life’s work. Love!" aald I. "it is a 
calamity!"

"Never having been In love himself, 
our blacksmith, very naturally, knows 
all about It!” said Charmian to the 
moon.

"I speak only of such things as I 
have read—" I began.

"More books!" she sighed.
"•— words of men, much wiser than 

I—poets and philosophers, written—"
‘When they were old and gray-head

ed," Charmian broke In; "when they 
were quite Incapable of judging the 
matter—though many a grave philoso
pher loved ; now didn’t he?"

“To be sure," said I, rath en* hipped. 
"Dionysius Larobienue, 
somewhere that a woman with a big 
mouth is Infinitely sweeter in the kiss
ing—and—”

"Do you suppose he read that In a 
book?" she inquired, glancing at me 
sideways.

"Why. as to that,'T answered, "a 
philosopher may love, but not for the 
mere sake of loving."

"For whose sake then. I wonder?"
"A man w*ho esteems trifles for their 

own sake is a trtfler, but one who va
lues them, rather, for the deductions 
that may be drawn from them—he is 
a philosopher.”

Charmian rose, and stood looking 
at me very strangely.

“So!" said she, throwing back her 
head, "so, throned in lofty might, sup
erior Mr. Smith thinks Love a trifle 
does he?"

"My name is Vlbart, as I think you 
know," said I, stung by her look or 
her tone, or both.

“Yes.” she answered, seeming to 
look down at me from an Immeasur
able attitude, “but I prefer to know

"Yes. I think I would."
*'Oh-'” said Charmian. frowning 

again, but this time she did not look 
at me.

“You see,” unexplained, turning my 
empty pipe oveç and over, rather aim 
leesly, “when I make a horseshoe 1 
take a piece of Iron and, having heat
ed it, I bend and shape it. and with 
every hammer-stroke 1 see it growing 
into what I would have it—I am sure 
of it, from start to finish; nodr, with 
a woman it is—different."

“You mean that you cannot bend, 
and shape her. like your horseshoe?" 
still without looking towards me.

"I mean that—that I fear I should 
never be quite sure of a—woman, as 
1 am of my horseshoe."

"Why. you see," said Charmian, be
ginning to braid the tress of hair, “a 
woman cannot, at any time, be said to 
resemble a horseshoe—very much, 
can she?"

“Surely," said I, "surely you know 
what-1 mean—?”

"There are Laura and Beatrice and 
Helen and Aspasia and Phryne, and 
hosts of others," said Charmian, nod
ding to the moon again. “Oh, yes— 
our blacksmith has read of so many 
women in books that he has no more 
idea of women out of books than I of 
Sanscrit."

And, in a little while, seeing I was 
silent, she condense ended to glance 
towards me:

“Then I suppose under the circum
stances, you have never been—in 
love?’

"In love?" I repeated, and dropped 
my pipe.

"In love."
"The Lord forbid!"
"Why. pray?"
"Because Love is a disease—a mad-

staring
xnce? Come,” and, with the word, she 
turned and led the way to the cottage. 
And behold, the candles were lighted, 
the table was spread with a snowy 
cloth, and a pot simmered upon the 
hob; a pot that gave forth an odor de
lectable, and over which Charmian 
bent forthwith, and into which she 
gazed with an anxious brow and thrust 
an inquiring fork.

"I think It’s all right!"
“I’m sure of it,” said I, inhaling the 

appetizing aroma—"tout, pray, where 
did you get it?"

"A man sold it to me—he had a lot
think, saysof them.”

“Hum!" said I, "probably poached."
“I bought this for sixpence—out of 

the old shoe."
"Sixpence?—then they certainly 

were poached. These are the Cam- 
bourne Woods, and everything upon 
them—fish, flesh, or fowl, living or 
dead—belongs to the Lady Sophia Sef- 
ton of Cambourne."

"Then—perhaps we had 'better not 
eat it,” said she glancing at me over 
her shoulder—but. meeting my eye 
she laughed. And so we presently 
sat down to supper and. poached 
though it may have been, that rabbit 
made a truly noble end, notwithstand-

CHAPTER IX

Which Relates Somewhat of Charmian

We were sitting in the moonlight.
Now," said Charmian, staring at 

the luminous heaven, "let us talk.”
"Willingly," I answered ; "let us 

talk of stars."
"No—let us talk of ourselves.”
"As you ploase."
“Very well, you begin."
"Well—I am a blacksmith.”
"Yes, you told me so before."
".And I make horseshoes—”
"He is a blacksmith, and makes 

horseshoes!" said Charmian, nodding 
at the moon.

"Aud I live here, in this solitude, 
very contentedly: no that it is only 
reasonable to suppose that I shall con
tinue to live here, and make horse
shoes—though, really," I broke off. I 
letting my eyes waqder from my com
panion's upturned face back to the 
glowing sky. once more, "there is lit- 
t.l£ I could tell you altout. so common
place a person as mytself that is like
ly to interest you."

“No," said Charmian. "evidently 
not!" Here my gaze came down to 
her face again so quickly t hat I fane- i 
ied I detected the ghost of a smile | 
upon her lips.

“Then." said 1. "by all means lei 
us talk of something else."

“Yes." she agreed ; "let us talk of 
the woman Charmian—Charmian—

• Brown." A tress ,of hair had come 
loose, and hung low above her brow, 
and in its shadow her eyes seemed i 
more elusive, more mocking than ever, 
and. while our glances met. she put 
up a hand and ia-gan to wind this 
glossy tress round and round her lin
ger.

• Well?’ said she,
"Well." said I. tsepposing you be

gin.”
"But is she likely to interest you?"
"I think so—yes.-’
"Aren't you sure, then?"
"Quite sure—certainly."
"Then why don't you say so?"
"1 thought you would take that for 

granted."
"A woman should take nothing for 

granted, sir."
"Then, said I. "supposing you be

gin."
"I’ve half a mind noU to," she re

torted, curling the tress of hair again, 
and then suddenly: “What do you 
think of Charmian Brown?"

“ I think of her as little as I can."
"Indeed, sir! '
"Indeed," said I
"And why. pray?"
"Becau»°." said I, knocking the 

ashes from my pipe, "because the more 
1 think about her the more incompre
hensible she becomes.”

“Have you known many women?"
"Very few," I confessed, "but—”
"But?"
“I am not altogether unfamiliar with 

tie sex—for I have known, a great 
n imber—in hooks."

“Our biacksmith," said Charmian. 
addressing the moon again, "has 
known many women—in books! His 
knowledge is, therefore, profound!" 
and she laughed.

* "May I ask why you laugh at me?”
, "Oh!" said she. "don't you kno*

that women in books and women out 
of books uro no more the same than 
day and t.ight, or summer winter?"

"Ai.d yet there are thousands of 
women who exist for us in books only. 
Lgura. Beatrice, Trojan Helen, Asp
asia, the glorious Phryne, and hosts 
of others," 1 demurred.

* "Yes; but they exist for us only as 
tlielr historians permit them, as their 
biographers saw, or imagined them. 
Would Petrarch ever lmve^permit(ed 
Laura to do an ungracious act, or any
thing which, to his masculine under
standing, seemed unfeminine; and 
would Dante have mentioned it had 
Beatrice been guilty of one? A man 
can no more understand a woman 
from the reading of books than he can 
learn l^atin or Greek from staring at 
the sky."

“pf that," said I, shaking my head, 
“of that 1 am not so sure."

•Then—personally—you know 'very 
little concerning women?" she inquir-

if

ed.
“1 have always been too busy," said 

I. Here Charmian turned to look at
me again.

"Too busy?" she repeated, as though 
she had not heard aright; "too busy?"

"Much too busy ! ” Now, when I said 
this, she laughed, and then she frown 
ed. and then she laughed again.

“You would much rather make a—
horseshoe than talk with a woman,

r
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TO LET
Comfortable and conveniently ar

ranged flat No. 21 Chtpman H1U, 
Large Parlor, Dining Room, Three 
Bedrooms, Modern Bathroom, Kit
chen, Linen Closet, etc. Heated by 
landlord.

Flat No. 9 Horefield Street, Six 
Rooms and Bath. Moderate Rént

J.A, PUGSLEY & CO.
Falsify Building, - 45 Printers St

“ TUTODERN war is made by resources, by money, by foodstuffs, as 
AVJ- well as by men and by munitions. While war is our first busi
ness, it is the imperative duty of every man in Canada to produr 
that he can, to work doubly hard while our soldiers are in the trenches, 
in order that the resources of the country may not only be conserved, but 
increased, for the great struggle that lies before us. * Work and Save * 
is a good motto for War-time.”—SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister 
of Finance.
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HE University of SL Joseph 
is strong on classics. 
Would you like to take an 

Arts Course there without cost? 
We can show you how it may 
be done!
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n web leSuppoeeb do 
fie Of Interest do àomen to accident» while at work? If so, 

rou should carry a box of Zam-Buk. 
In the workshop or factory, when 
an accident occurs, an immediate 
application of Zam-Buk will save 
much suffering and consequent 
loss of time. There Is nothing like 
Zam-Buk for stopping pain, and 
being a strong antiseptic it des
troys all germs and 
wounds from festering.

Mr. J. Benson, an Iron-worker, 
of Sheridan St., Brantford, Ont, 
says: “I am alwaya getting bits of 
m«tal In my hand», which lnrsrl- 
ably begin to fester unless I apply 
Zam-Buk. Needless to say, I am 
never without a box of Zam-Buk.”

Mr. Austin Finlay son, of Bek, 
Saak., writes: "While at work I cut 
my hand with a saw. Not thinking 
It serious, I neglected the cut until 
It became very sore and festered. I 
then applied Zam-Buk, which soon 
drew out the Inflammation and 
healed the cut. Had I only applied 
Zam-Buk In the first place, I would 
have been saved much pain and in
convenience/*

Zam-Buk la also best for eczema, 
ring-worm, ulcere, old sores, blood- 
poisoning, bolls, attecesses, piles and 
burns. All druggists 50c. box, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send lc. 
stamp for postage and we will send 
free trial box.

i

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who*s Who and What*s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

prevent»m

V

♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Queenstown, 945; Upper Sackville, 
|10; Lower Klngsclear, $50; dorm Hill 
$10; Salmon Beach, $17; Tay Settle
ment, $63.25; Bloomfield and Central 
Norton, $60; Bass River,* $10; Beers- 
ville and Ford’s Mills, $6; Stonehaven, 
$5; Clifton, $6; Ripples, $20; and Hill* 
borough, $115.66.

tributing the greatest song ibodk ever 
gotten together—‘"-Heart Songs.” We 
have only copies enough on hand td 
satisfy those 
their coupon 
days. The advertisement* that have 
been running In these pages for sev
eral weeks past have fully described 
the merits of the book—and the dally 
readers have constituted a veritable 
educational course in song music. We 
are more than gratified at the response 
from the public, and are sanguine that 
through tibtçî enormous distribution the 
refining Influence of the gongs will be 
felt for years in this community. At
tention is called to the advertisements 
that may apipear in our columns for the 
brief period remaining. The coupon 
offer will be published daily. *

Lyric.
"According to J-aw.” A Mutual mas

terpiece de hue.
In the course of its development the 

story of "According to Law" undergoes 
some changes. This play iby iPaul M. 
•Bryan and Joseph Trant starts out to 
be of the problem sort, but the domed- 
tic question Is dropped without cere
mony and not altogether to the regret 
of the spectator. .

The story has a production of the 
usual Gaumont effective tyipe and the 
acting while not exceptional. Is good. 
Richard Garrick directed and he has 
treated the subject commendabJy. Mr. 
Garrick also act» the role of William 
Proctor well, 
and the photography good.

Mildred Gregory is featured. Miss 
Gregory brings good looks to her part 
aod In the lighter moments she acts 
effectively.

There are two parts to the story and 
one sees William Proctor as a m.an in 
the prime of life, later a» a very aged 
man, in both parts his acting is good. 
First we follow the love affair of the 
mother then later of the daughter, 
Bella. The divorce court pictures are 
well staged and there are many scenes 
of highly emotional dramatic action. 
A storm on the sea is very realistic

Prominent in the cast are E. K. 
James, Alan Robinson, Charles W. 
Travis, Helen iMarten and 'Mathilda 
Baring. The scenes laid in the Flor
ida Everglades have a realness which 
makes them the most memorable of 
any in the picture.

The vaudeville at the (Lyric Is Al
bert, a clown, who twirls on bars and 
has some funny stunts. His make-up 
is excellent

trio from “Faust. ' (Madame iManetta 
is a Mexican by birth and formerly be
longed to the Montreal Opera Com
pany.

"Virginia," in which she plays the 
name part, supported by Marguerite 
Whistler, William Mong, Eld. Hearne 
and Ray Hanford. The story shows 
that there is opportunity for every 
girl no matter to what class her par
ents belong.

♦ ♦
4 NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS.

We ere always pleased to re- 
1* ceive any new» of Women*» 
4 Societies, fashion notes, new or 
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may 
4 be of Interest to oulr readers 
4 and we will publish same 
4 when suitable. All communlca- 
4 tions tor these columns to 

» 4 have name and address (not
4 for publication), and to be ad- 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
4 Column, The 8t John Stand- 
4 ard, St John.

♦
4 ♦ of our readers who bring 

ns for the remaining few
4 4

4
Besides all this the Imperial show

ed the Travel Views and Pathe Week
4

iy.4
Shakespeare Tercentenary Buttons 

For Canada.
Ivondon, April 7—A pleasant little 

ceremony took place at the Mansion 
House yesterday, when the Lord 
Mayor formally packed the first two 
consignments of buttonhole medal
lions commemorative of the Shake
speare tercentenary festival, three- 
quarters of a million of which are be
ing sent to Canada to be sold in aid of 
the British Red Cross, the Belgian 
Relief Fund and the league of Mercy.

Ellen Terry, as vivacious as ever, 
struggled with a quill pen addressing 
a package to Montreal.

"Be sure to give my love to Can
ada," she urged, when informed that 
a cable describing the Incident 
was going today. She spoke with urn- 
affected warm-heartedness of the 
kindness shown her in the Dominion.

I-ady Tree remarked that she had 
heard’ from Sir Herbert this morning 
that he had lost a stone weight on the 
other side of the Atlantic, but be was 
enjoying himself immensely.

ALICE FAIR WE AT HER.

4 A girl apparently Just past her teens, 
with gray eyes and brown hair, bobbed 
In a Castle clip, Is waiting In Bellevue 
hospital, New York, for someone to 
identify her. It is believed shs was 
knocked down by a blow on the head 
and robbed not only of any articles 
of value that she may have had but 
also of her hair. She has lost her 
memory completely.

• • •

4 English Pantomime Co.
A packed house greeted Jack Roes- 

ley's English pantomime and 
company at their opening perform
ance last evening, and it is hoped that 
full houses will continue throûghout 
the week, for they offer a very pretty 
musical show, full of life and bright
ness. The' principals are clever, the 
chorus is excellent, and the child ar
tists are most admirable. There is 
plenty of comedy and very pretty 
dancing. Jock, the King's Piper, was 
the title of last evening’s offering, and 
it was Scotch all through, and gave 
an opportunity for Highland cos
tumes, Highland flings *and reels and 
strathspeys. The singing of "Your 
King and Country Need You" by 
Kathleen Barnes, though the little 
lady possesses a charming voice, 
was not quite as much applauded as 
other numbers by the young men in 
the audience. Miss Barnes, singing 
later, had to respond to many encores. 
Where all are so good it is impossible 
to single out any one, but Joe Burk
hart, as wee McGregor, caused most 
of the laughs, so perhaps was the fav
orite. The chorus is composed most
ly of children from St. Johns, Ne 
foundland, and we welcome them 
St. John, N. B. and wish them 
pleasant week here.

The musical numbers were as fol-

Opening song, "Maggie Maclaren,” 
village children.

"Where Is My Wandering Wife To
night.’’.Percy Orth.

"Taking My Father's Tea," Joe 
Burkhart.

“I Am a Piper." Jack Rossley.
"Bonnie, My Highland Queen," en

tire company.
"The Kiltie Lads," Gertrude Rich

ardson, Lizzie Earle and company.
“My First Wife," Marie Rossley.
Highland dance, village belles.
Cheer Up Molly/' Kathleen Barnes.

"Sandy MacPhersom/’ Jack Rossley.
“Your King and Country Need You," 

Dot Marshall and chorus.
"Alice, Where Art Thou," Orth and 

Burkhart.
"The Long Ivong Trail,” Gertrude 

Edwards and chorus.
Sword Dance and Highland Fling, 

village children.
“Mary Maclean,” Bonnie Roseley.
"Under the Canadian Flag." entire 

company.
Finale—“Duncan Macintosh," entire 

company.
God Save the King.

4
4 musical
4
4
4
4

4 4
The settings are real

Everyone knows the late Dowager 
as "Carmen 
Not so many 

successor, the present

Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E.
Very pretty posters are being dis

played for an entertainment to be held 
In the City Hall on the 2nd of May by 

eApmewidki Chapter. The one I 
^ibows two children skipping and 

ther lettering announces that they are 
"Skipping along to 

The City Hall
To see ’The Old Maids’ and 

‘The Belle of the Ball.’ ”
Bach-poster Is different, and each 

one ha* a "poem” on It.
I know of other delightful plans 

for this samp evening in the way of 
amusement and entertainment, so it 
•may he wiell to secure tickets early. 
The Brunswick Chapter I. O. D. E. are 
managing this entertainment, and 
many rehearsals have taken place.

The proceeds are for the fund to 
\ procure inetruments for 140th band. 

This chapter have also arranged to 
have a day at Seaside Park early lu 
June, probably on the birthday of our 
Gracious King. There will be military 
parades and drills, and an excellent 
cabaret run both afternoon and even
ing. The proceeds of the entire day 
■will be for the Patriotic Fund.

Y. W. P. A.
Thj6 office of this society, room No. 

44, C. P. R. building, will be open all 
this week from 10 till twelve each 
morning, and all members are asked 
to return their registration papers 
filled In.

Queen of Roumania 
Sylva,” xthe writer, 
knew that her 
Queen Marie, Is also a successful writ
er- She has lately written "Minola, 
the History of an Unfortunate Little 
Queen," which was given the place 
of honor in the famous “Revue des 
Deux Mondes.” She was the Princess 
Marie of Edinburg, who used to play 
pranks on her father’s flagship, the 
Alexandra, at Malta, and fry the 
ham and eggs tor the crew.

PERSONAL
th ClSren’e

Corner
Mrs. H. L. Fox, of Queenstown, 

wishes to return thanks to the friends 
who were so kind in her recent be 
reavement.

J. D. Volkeman of Millerton, was 
at the Dufflerln yesterday.

J. M. Spear and R. St. J. Freeze, 
of Sussex, were at the Dufferin yes
terday.

R. E. Hyslop, of St. Stephen, was a 
guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

Uz. King, of Petitcodiac, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

John Kennedy, of Salisbury, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

H. F. Morton, of Penobequis, was a 
guest of the Victoria yesterday.

Donald Munro, M. L. A., of Wood 
stock, was at the Victoria yesterday.

W. Ingersoll, of Grand Manan, was 
at the Victoria yesterday.

H. W. Woods, M. L. A., of Weis 
ford, was a guest of the Victoria yes
terday.

C. B. Stevens, of Amherst, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, of De Bee, 
was à guest of the Royal yesterday.

»

Î

Joan of Arc could not read or write. 
Philadelphia has ten troops of girl 

scouts. Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

The British War Office drama, "The 
White Feather," which has scored the 
most phenomenal success in the history 
of the English-speaking stage, will be 
seen at the Opera House soon. "The 
\\ hite Feather” has already reached 
its second year in London, and is still 
playing tlijere. and has passed the 
sixth month of its career of phenome
nal business in Australia. It played 
tor one solid year in. New York. "The 
White Feather” is a stirring, melo
dramatic comedy with many thrills 
and surprises through its three acts, 
with the best thrills held in reserve 
till the end. The theme of the play, 
revolving around the present European 
War, makes its appearance of timely 
interest to Englishmen and Canadians.

Only one university In Japan is open 
to women.

Four policewomen ‘have been ap
pointed in Pittsburg to censor all mag
azines sold in that city.

Mrs. Champ Clark, wife of the 
speaker of Congress, Is a clever writ
er and an authority on cookery.

Imperial.
An Amerind is a cave man. Did you 

know it? Would you rather toe toeaten 
than bored? The types of bien were 
hardly thirty contrasted in the "Cave 
.Man” in which Mr. Robert Edetton is 
featured. The only other person who 
was at aJl presentable being Mr. Geo. 
de Beck as “Drewster Bradford." -Cer
tainly it to an interesting .picture from 
start to finish. The story has been 
told In the papers but you need to see 
It to appreciate the awakening of the 
"•Cave Man’ ’and In one scene how 
he rises to true nobikty. Hi* experi
ences as an art critic are very funny 
and the pointing with the thumb and 
the remaries such as "a bit tricky” and 
"good but why do it” were most char
acteristic.

Miss Fay Wallace 4s a clever and vi
vacious actress. She could make a 
telephone conversation look more real 
than anyone I ever saw and -sh. 
delightful way of crinkling up b 
when she laughs. It is an absolutely 
Impossible 
whether things could really happen so 
long as they are entertainingly pic
tured for us .upon stage or screen ? The 
scenes taken -in the big steel works 
were splendid.

The Manetta Duo of operatic singers 
were given a good reception at the 
Imperial yesterday. The first number 
given by Madame Manetta, who wore 
a handsome yellow silk gown, was the 
song called "Cherie”, in -which her 
beautiful soprano voice was well dis
played. Manetta sang Paula Tosti’s 
"Goodby”, and together they sang the

CLOSING OF "HEART SONGS" 
CAMPAIGN.

44444444444-44444
4 4
4 TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 4

We announce, with regret, the clos
ing of oyr wonderful campaign1 in dis-

4 4
Little Girl (to Auntie who 4 

4 wishes to buy a large doll, in ♦ 
4 store window).—"No thanks, 4 
4 Auntie, I don’t want a wax 4 
4 doll, you wee we have a meat 4 
4 one at home now

4

UNIQUE TO CHINEE 
PROGRHMME TWICE 

WEEKLY ONLY

Refined Girl’s Experience With a Coal-Heaver Husband 4
Not nearly all the wo mien took ad

vantage of their right to vote in the 
e)f*Son yesterday. Don’t women care 
I^Whetcity they live In is managed? 
âVfiT it is most important to care, 
and If Vrçe care we will see to it that 
we choose the beet men to look after 
affairs.

4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Wrote a Nice Story.
Havelock. N. B.

ROBERT EDESON -

“THECAVE MAN” Dear IJnclje Dick: —
1 -was very glad to hear from you

The new policy being inaugurated 
at the Unique Theatre on the occa
sion of its reopening Thursday after
noon, will include a radical departure 
from the regular procedure, in that tha 
programme will be changed only twice 
weekly— Monday and Thursday— 
rather than three times as before. 
Otherwise it would be impossible fir 
all who would enjoy doing so to 
patronize the Unique, there being so 
many other theatres to claim attention 
and the fact that the capacity of the 
popular Charlotte street picture house 
is somewhat out of proportion to the 
merits of the offerings to be shown, 
under the new policy. The feature 
for the opening Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday will be the American Mutual 
Masterpicture de luxe, “The Craving. * 
featuring William Russell and Helen 
Rossen.

through the columns. I like the 
Corner fine, and am sending you the 
story competition for this week on 
"my pets.”

I have found the names of all the 
flowers in the paper and will send 
them in later. I suppose you have 
lots of new member* joining the 
Corner and finding it very Interesting. 
I like the stories about Uncle Wiggily 
very much.

In the two puzzles In the. paper l 
could only find the name in the first 
one, and that was “Uncle Dick." I 
would like to know what the other 
one was. I guess this is all for this

\ The task of counting the returns 
, ^ from King Albert Day was a great one 

and the laddes were at It hard all day. 
The full amount so far Is over $4,000, 
and there are many other places to 
hear from. This amount includes East 
St. John, $47j61 ; FairvtUe, $134.40; 
Rothesay, $134.06; from Kingshurst to 
Fond factory, $44,23; Clarendon, per 
Mr. (MoTavish, $8.46; Ixidlow St. Bap
tist Relief Society, $5.00; South Bay, 
$1-8.45; the Norton United Sunday 
school scholars gave the amount of 
their annual treat $10.00. Many people 
who were overlooked came to iMrs. 
Smith and brought contributions, one 
gentleman (handing in a large amount 
In this way. Altogether it was a won
derful success.

1 Imperial Presents a Wonderful Vitagraph e has a 
er eyesV

story, but who cares
Il ADALINE MISCHIEF, A SOCIETY LEADER, becomes tired of 
1*1 the ceaseless round of balls, parties and teas and seeks real ad
venture. She makes a wager with Dolly Van Dream, her most Inti
mate friend, that she can pick a man at random from the "submerg
ed tenth” and make a social lion of him, without his being discovered. 
Carried away with the novelty of the idea, Madaline drops a letter 
from the window of her room In a fashionable hotel, that contains 
half of a hundred dollar bill and Instructions should the finder be a 
woman to give It to the first man she meets, the man to call at her 
apartments and receive the other half of the bill. The letter falls into 
the hands of Haullck Smagg, a coal heaver, as he is about to deliver 
a load of coal. He, with difficulty, deciphers the contents of the letter, 
but the torn money, he understands at once and unconsciously grab
bing his cdal shovel, battles his way to Madaline’s apartments.

l^oulse Bates, lately featured as the 
"Falstiaff Girl," makes her dramatic 
debut In "The Water Devil,” a Than- 
houser Mutual Masterpicture. De Luxe 
Edition, in which she plays the heavy 
lead. Miss Bates was prima donna 
with "The Passing Show." at the Win
ter Garden, New York, when Edwin 
Thanhouser made her an offer to star 
in the silent drama.

A
Sincerely yours.

LUCY THORNE.
Directress Cleo Madison is engaged 

in filming a one-reel subject, entitledLikes The Last Contest.
April 3rd, 1916.-Mrs. E. Atherton Smith received last 

night a telephone message from Col
onel Myra Sherman of the Women’s 
Volunteer Reserve, Fredericton, stat
ing that this organization bad collected 
the sum of $550.00 for Belgium. This 
splendid organization worked most en- 
tbuedasticaily and sold all the pictures 
aAd buttons, having, to make extra
tSdgee.

Seuth American Travel Pathe’s Weekly Dear Uncle Dick :
1 am glad you gave us another 

competition like flip tree competition 
Here is the answer to my trial, and 

I hope it is successful:
I will wish you good by for the 

present.

OUR OPENING
V/ ATTRACTIONHarbor of Callao in Peru. 

Lima, Capital of Peru. 
The San Domingo Ca

thedral.
The Military of Peru.

With the Allied Soldiers. 
Great World Events all 

Over.
Exquisite Fashion Revue. 
Novelty Happenings.

THURSDAY-f RIDAY- SATURDAYWith love from
WILLIE HARRIS. AMERICAN MASTERPICTURE CO.

Mrs. McElhiney desires to return 
thanks to all who so kln<tiy offered to 

. assist her to go to England. , ■Many 
refused to (have their gifts returned 
and the money has been deposited to 
Mrs. MoElMney’s credit In the bank.

New Brunswick Women’s Institute.
Generous bas -been the response on 

the part of the New Brunswick Wo
men’s Institutes In sending aid to the 
Canadian prisoners of war in Germany. 
A circular letter was mailed to all the 
institute» In February, and the re- 
eulte to date are:

Debec, Welsford, Salmon Beach, 
Lower Mlllstream, Pomeroy Ridge, 
Lomeville and Queenstown are send
ing $2.00 monthly to, assist in support
ing Canadian prisoners; Debec, Cho
colate Cove and Cummings Cove. 
Pomeroy Ridge, Hillsborough, I^ever- 
ville and Grand Falls have sent boxes 
containing food and clothing; Dal- 
housle and Penobsquis are sending 
$4.00 monthly; Albert $6.00 monthly; 
and donations of $2.00 from Fair Hav
en, $5.00 from Port Elgin; $6.00 from 
Clifton ; $7.Q0 from Beersville ; $10.00 

» . from Elgin; $16.00 from Harcourt; 
$16.00 from Olaesvllle; $20.00 from 
Naehwaaksls and $26.00 from Black- 
Idfifo, have been forwarded to Mrs. 
fcivers-Bulkeley, Prisoners of War De
partment, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
14-16 Cockspur SL, London, to be ex
pended on food and clothing for our 
own detained as prisoners in Ger
many.

The Belgians continue to receive 
aid from the Women’s Institutes in 
our province, the following donations 

.havtgg been sent to the proper authorl- 
jtles since the first of the new year:

Prize Winner’s Letter. Will Present
Miss Charlotte Burton, Miss Helen 

Rosson and Mr. Wm. Russel 
1N A POWERFUL 5-ACT MASTER 
PIECE, DEPICTING THE HEREDI 
TARY LONGING FOR ALCOHOL 

And a Battle of Wits Between 
the Sexes, Entitled

Montrose FarmItalian
Songbirds THE MANETTA DUO A Big Hit 

Everywhere
(R, !> No. 2.)

Norton. Kings Co., N. Q,
Dear Uncle Dick: —

I am trying the Story Contest this 
week, but I do not think I will win a 
prizes. I wish you would put the j 
Uncle Wiggly story in every day I 
like them so well. The snow is going 
very fast; it will be a good thins 
when it is all gone. You have not. yet 
had the Ship Contest you said you 
were going to haw. I think I will 
stop for this time, but I will write 
you again.

fifteen Minute Musicales « la Broadway

NOTE:—Elections Returni ■As Far as Possibli -Tonight!

“The Craving”MATINEE
TODAY

TONIGHT
8.15 A SPECIAL FEATURE!

Cenvincing, Startling and Impressive 
OTHER SUBJECTS IN ADDITION

With lo\o from 
Your Nephew.

ALAN McC. GRAHAM. PRICES:
Matinees—Children 5c; Adults 10c 
Evenings. Adults 10c; Children ,^’w 5c

THBÊ RAISE IN PRICE Is due to the fact that pat
rons have expressed a desire for features, and the 
Increase is necessitated also because the five cent 
policy has long since ceased to be a profitable idea.

ENGLISH

PANTOMIME MUSICAL CO.ROSSLEY 
.“Santa Claus and the fairy Sword”

AND
Having Certificate Framed.

Alma, N. B. Watch For Further Announcements
Dear Uncle Didk: —

I thank you very much for sending 
men the nice certificat» of merit, 
which I received last evening. My 
mamma is going to passepartout it for

FAMOUS PEOPLE IN FAMOUS FILM 
PLAYS SHOWN IN ONE OF THE 

COSIEST THEATRES IN THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

TOMORROW MAT. AND NIGHT. THURSDAY MAT. and NIGHT

“BEAUTY AND THE BEAST" “BlUC BEARD”
Sincerely your nephew,

RALPH MAWEN.Coming—All Next Week 5 Ad» of Startling Truths Pictured in a Manner That Forcibly Point, Out a Wonderful MoralI Norah. fresh from old Ireland, star
ed at the baby’s toy balloon, which 
wavered at a place two or three feet 
higher than her head and was anchor
ed to the back of a choir. ” ’Tis quare 
and Wonderful entirely!” she said, 
raising her hands, to see it up and 
balancin’ Its own self—and it standin' 
on a string!”

“ACCORDING TO LAW”Every NlgM-Matlnea Dally Except Monday

D. W. GRIFFITH S COLOSSAL PHOTO SPECTACLE Intense Domes, ic Stoty by Paul M. Bjyan. Starting
MISS MILDRED GREGORY and MR. HOWARD HALL

THE SANCTITY OF THE HOME ABUSED.
THE LAWS OF NATURE DEFIED.

THE GIFT OF MOTHERHOOD IGNORED.
unto the third generation.

HI BIRTH ” NATION” ALBERT
The Clown King Pin of 

Acrobatic ComedyAnd how the selfishness of a woman caused unhappirSilks of all kinds - taffeta, faille, pop
lin and eattn—will be seen in the 

| epring suits*

SEATS ON SALE FRIDAY MORNING

f THE KNOX BROS., Musicians—3 PHOTO PLAYS
.p T

nj w . I»

l-....A ■ , • A

8

■6* -Vr,

CLIFTON HOUSE. I
REYNOLDS A FRITOH, Propriété», 
Corner Germain and Prince#, Street». 

ST. JOHN, N. A.

■

5*“THE PRINCE WILLIA
One of 8t. John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

. SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD*

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KINO 8T.. 8t. John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietory 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manage»

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me 
Agents for

MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE C 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

rchaAta,
Kiiiiv

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list

V

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

nELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-

E. 3. STEPHENSON A CD, 
St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,
Iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IP 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-17S411,

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 118 MU| 
Street. Work guaranteed.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, i 

Watches, Clocks and Jeweby, ^ 
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
^ X

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-mai*» pro

cured. Featherstonbaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, 8t John.”

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS V

and all string instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIB*S, 
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
69 Water-Street, St John, N JL 

Telephone 982

. NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrio 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west- 
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia. - 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, stc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed,
$7 Coburg Street l

■xMANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanized and Black Steel $n*w 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Palate, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and aterae 
and Tinware.

MÎ

J- •- SPLANE A CD 
It Water

i *vo
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The New UNIQUE
OPENS ITS DOORS

TO THE PUBLIC

THURSDAY
AN EVENT OF INTEREST TO

GOING POPULACE.

THE PASSWORD TO THE UNIQUE HEREAFTER
WILL BE BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER!

Only the very best feature productions made by the most 
prominent manufacturers will hold premier place on the 
programs. Complete Change of Bill Monday and Thursday 

SEE NOTICE ELSEWHERE,

THE AMUSEMENT-
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All the Latest News and Comment From the
STRONGEST BULL M’DONALD LTD. SLIGHT REACTION SHARP ADVANCE IN MONTREAL MARKET 

MARKET SINCE THE 3RD ANNUAL REPORT BEFORE CLOSE DUE LIVE STOCK PRICES STRONG AND ACTIVE
TO PROFIT TAKING

I rit

man1
_ —

=-

V-

'US?n/,.P

WAR BROKE OUT f
Steel Stocks Most Active and 

Buying Good — Big Con
tract for Montreal Mu
nitions Co.

Advance of 25 cts. per cwt. 
for Best Quality Cattle and 
Hogs in Montreal Yester
day.

Prospects Good Resumption 
of Dividend Payments Next 
Year on Preferred Stocks — 
An Encouraging Statement.

*****

Market Fairly Strong During 
Greater Part of 

Session.

Every Indication of Fact in 
Movement on Montreal 

Exchange Yesterday Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 10.—The local live 

stock market today showed sharp ad
vances for best quality cattle and hogs 
in each case prices going up 25 cents 
a hundred pounds. Top prices paid 
were from $8.50 to $8.75 for carloads 
and as high as $9 cwt. for odd small 
lots. Prices for the common stock of 
cattle were not so high, ah advance 
of 15c. cwt covering the lesser grade. 
The hog market reflects a similar con
dition, and owing to a sharp demand 
for good stock, prices advanced 25c. 
over those paid last week, $11.75 to 

New York, April 10.—Stocks were $12 being paid today for select hogs 
stirred into a semblance of strength in carloads, 
and animation today, mainly in conse
quence of bhe absence of distributing I 
developments over the week-end. Ad
vices from Berlin regarding the Sus
sex incident were accepted as making 
for further delay in the settlement of 
the delicate negotiations now pending.

News touching upon the markets 
was largely of a favorable character, 
embracing the annual statements of 
the Utah and Uhir.o Copper compan
ies, which disclosed enormous in
crease of earn lags over 1914. with a 
similar exhibit by some of the shipping 

There wa® also the March 
report of the United States Steel Cor
poration. showing increased unfilled 
orders of 762,085 tons, and bringing the 
total .business ' on the corporation's 
books up to the record figures of 9,- 
331,000 ton». Chicago also reported a 
20 .per cent, gain in railroad tonnage 
over this period last year.

The other side of the account, how
ever, Included such adverse factors as 
another break in French exchange to 
6.08 which duplicates the low quota
tion of last year and many preceding 
years, together with extensive selling 
of Anglo-French bonds at substantial 
concessions. There were indications, 
also, of an indefinite continuance of 
the long existing differences among the 
various interests represented in the 
proposed reorganization of the Inter
national Marine Company.

Marine shares led the list from start 
to finish, the common giadning 2 to 
20% and the preferred 2 5-8 to 76%, 
with a gain of 1% for United Fruit.
Coppers were favorably influenced by 
trade conditions and zinc issues made

JujfT Home seekers
Excursions

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Ticket» on Sale Every Wednesday, March 8th to Oct. 25th

MARITIME ST. JOHN ™ 
PROVINCES

TO

WESTERN 
CANADA

(JfoDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Montreal, April 10 —We had a big. 

broad, strong, active day on the local 
market today. The steel stocks were 
the most active and showed great 
strength, closing at near the top. Steel 
Co. was the most active, and the buy
ing was very good. Nova Scotia Steel 
was bought again for New York, Do
minion Iron followed the strength In 
the other two stocks and closed at the 
highest price it has for some time. 
What we have been impressing on you 
for some time is the lack of good 
securities if any buying orders go in. 
Laurentide gave an example of this 
today. Wall Street gave some assis
tance by being strong part of the day, 
and that market closed better than it 
hy for some time. Dominion Bridge 
has been inactive lately. The divi
dend should be announced the third 
Wednesday in this month add we be
lieve it will be at the same rate* Do
minion Copper Products, one of its 
subsidiaries, has started to operate and 
is doing well. The Montreal Munition 
Co., the other, has received a very 
large contract in addition to what it 
already has. Dominion Bridge ought 
to participate in this advance.

e McDougall ft Cowans.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 10—The third an

nual financial statement and direc
tors' report of the A. MacDonald Com
pany, Limited/for the year ended De
cember 31, 1916, is a hopeful docu
ment as regards the outlook -for the 
future. The finances are in- euch 
shape that the company hopes to re
sume dividend disbursements on the 
preferred next year. The greater 
portion of the amount due from the 
liquidators of the Dominion Bond 
Company has been provided, for by 
the reserve, now amounting to $125,- 
000 &s against a debt of $184,000, and 
it is confidently expected that the re
maining $200,000 of mortgage notes 
will be retired at maturity on Novem
ber 1. An important declaration Is 
made by the directors respecting the 
$2,000,000 goodwill item in the assets 
which correspond to a like amount of 
common stock.

The recommend, that two-thirds of 
this be wiped out with a correspond
ing reduction*on the outstanding com
mon shares.
par value of the shares 
against the issue price of 55 when the 
company was formed and compares 
with 18 to 19 as the present market

THE BOND MARKET
WAS IRREGULARSTEEL OF CANADA 

WAS THE LOADSTONE

Anglo-French 5's fell to 95 1-4
Bullish Enthusiasm Spread to 

General Issues—Iron Took 
a Spurt—Lauren tide Gains 
10 Points.

Offerings of Several ton
Large Blocks.

$55.00WINNIPEG
REGINA............ .. .. .. 58.75
SASKATOON..
CALGARY..
EDMONTON..

59.7ft
63.00
63.00CLOSING LETTER Of 

N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C RANDOLPH

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. April 10—That the Mon

treal Stock Exchange has run into a 
strong bull market which promises to 
equal or better anything experienced 
since the war began is no longer 
doubted in the street. The trading 
today gave ample evidence of this 
when, under the leadership of Steel of 
Canada, the list broadened and in
cluded a number of other known is
sues in the upward movement 

Steel of Canada was of course the 
loadstone of the market in view of its 
performance in the past and previous 
weeks. After having appeared to give 
tip the race Iron took a spurt and 
made a very fair imitation of trying 
to overhaul the ground it lost with 
Steel last week.

The bullish, enthusiasm spread to 
other issues and Laurentide made a! 
ten-point demonstration! on the j 
strength of its remarkably strong 
Itosltion. Detroit. Steamships, Onto-1
rlo Steel, Cement and few others also < Me DOUG ALL ft COWANS.) 
stood out prominently in the dealings ' Onen. Hleh Low Close
and the whole market was one of the | Am Beet Sug . 71% 72% 71 % 72% 
liveliest experienced in many months. Am Loco .

Am Wool 
Am Smelt 
Anaconda . . 87
Am Tele .... 128%..........................
Atchison . . 103% 103% 103% 103%
Am Can .... 61 61 % 61 61 %
Balt and O Go 87 ..........................
Bald Loco . . 107 107% 106% 107%
Beth Steel . 478 479% 478 479%
Brook Rap Tr 86% 86% 86% 86%
Butte and Sup 95% 97 95% 97
f PI...............44% 45 T4% 44%

Steamships Com.—10 ft1 22%, 100 Chino............  55 55 54% 55
22%, 100 ft 22%, 190 ft 23, 155 @ j Crue Steel . 92% 93% 92 92% further progress, American Zinc riedng

23%, 50 ft 22%, 55 ft 23%. j Erie Com . . 36% 36% 36% 36% 2 5-8 to the new maximum of 97%.
Steamship* Pfd.—525 ft 78, 75 ft ] Gr Nor Pfd 120% 120% 120% 120% United States Smelting also estab-

NY NH and H 63% 63% 63 63
.103 ..........................

:p

v. GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS
h TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL

y Apply IP W. H. C MACKAY
f . « write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R, St John. N.

i

£ !

This would make the
33-13 as Head LineRAILWAYS.New York, April 10.—The market 

continued strong throughout the day 
except for slight reaction before close 
due to profit-taking Secretary Lan
sing announced that Ambassador Ger
ard would send Germany's reply in re
gard to sinking of Sussex as fast as 
it could be coded. The increase of 
762,000 tons in steel orders on April 
1, with enough Orders on its books to 
operate at capacity for remaining nine 
months of year and rate at which or
ders are Utah Copper and Chino re
ported earnings for last year of more 
than double amount earned on their 
stocks in any previous year. Marine 
issues and metal stocks, including 
Zinc, Copper and Nickel shares, were 
most active and Rock Island was fea
ture among rails. There Is no reason 
to believe that market can as yet break 
away from influence of international 
situation and for that reason it is to 
be expected that no decided move
ment will take place until it is known 
what President Wilson is going to do. 
Sales, 460,900. Bonds, $3,676,000.

E. & C. Randolph.

St. John to Dublin.companies.
S. S. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Inishowen Head 
S. S. Bengore Head .

April 23

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Maritime Express
Dally.

Mar. 28
May 3STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N Y. EXCHANGE
St. John to Avonmouth.

8. S. Bray Head
.6.10 p. m.* 
6.30 p. m. 
following day.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal April |

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD*(MCDOUGALL ft OOWAN'S.) 

High. Low.
................ 12.47 12.42
................12.58
................ 11.94
............... J2.09 12.03
................ 12.25 12.17

iClose.
12.43
12.66
11.88
12.05
12.20

Mar.
BRIDGES
■ad A* Structures of Steel and /'12.65

12.87 MANCHESTER LINEMay
July

78% 78% 77% 77% 
49% 49%

. 102% 102% 102 102% 
87% 86% 87%

T. CUSHING, M. St (M.LT. Boston)
Civil Engineer

Gvfffcton Are* - Craftor* Pa* U.S. A 
Vtsrà tm Heritier Provîntes Specially SoHtcked.

Oct
Manchester. 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 25

St. John. I 
Man. Corporation April I f 
Man. Inventor 

April 1 Man. Merchant 
April 8 Man. Engineer*

5050

MONTREAL
April 15 
April 22 
April 24

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

TRANSACTIONS
t Me DOUG ALL ft COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Monday. April 10th— 
Cedars Bonde—300 ft) 87%.
Can. Loco.—25 6® 59. FURNESS LINE

London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

COAL AND WOOD. St. Jehn. 
Shenandoah 25
Kanawha ÆPrû t
Rappahannock * MH1S 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

lls-hed a new high, quotation on its rise 
of 3 -to 75.

77%, 10 ft 78%.
Cement Com.—25 ft 58%, X Y Cent
"Steel of Canada Com.—600 ft 65, j Nor Pat

350 ft 53%.. 50 ft 55%. 100 ft 56%, 125! Penn .. .
ft 56%. 275 56%. 100 ft 56, 2,550 ft | Reading Com 84% 85% 84% 85%
57. 10" 3 57%.. 250 ft 57%. 15 ft 58.
25 ft 56%. 95 57%. 260 ft 56%.

Dom. Iron 40 in 47%, 450 ft 48,
125 ft 47%, 50 ft 48%, 165 ft 48%, 25 
ft 48%. 210 ft 48%. 125 ft 48%. 225 
ft 49. 625 <- 49%, 50 ft- 49%, 275 ft 
49%, 275 ft 49%. 345 ft 49%, 50 ft 
49%. 175 (a 50.

Detroit i'nited 50 ft" 97. 290 ft 98,
285 ft 97%. 215 ft 97%, 75 ft 97%,
100 ft 98.

Siiawiuigan 35 ft 130. 10 ft 131.
Montreal Power—25 ft 236%, 25 ft

xd 112%
. . 56% 57 56% 56% CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
a el

. 51 51% 51 51%

. 94% 94% 94% 94% 
97% 97% 

142% 144 141% 142

Rep Steel 
St Paul
Sou Pac .. . 97 % 98
Studebaker 
Vn Pac Com 132% 133% 132% 133% 
TT S Steel Com 
IT S Steel Pfd

.SUE EASTERN STEAMSHiaLINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Leaves SL John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boe-

•(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Chicago, April 10—Wheat, No. 2 

red, 1.21 to 1.23%: No. 3 red, 1.19% to 
1.22: No. 2 hard. 1.17% to 1.20; No. 3 
hard. 1.14% to 1.18.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 79 to 80; No. 4 
yellow, 72% to 74%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 43% to 44%; 
standard, 45% to 45%.

Rye—No. 2, 96 to 97.
Barley—62 to 74.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.50 to 23.10; lard, 11.42; 

ribs, 11.87 to 12.25.

owjmiSf85% 84% 85 
117% 117% 117% 
53% 52% 63% 
65 64% 65

BITUMINOUS
STEAM

• WCQAU
Générai, SAUSÔFPid#

fll IUAMII It. MONT* t AL

U S Rub Com 
Westing Elec ton.

Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A.. St 
John, (N. B.)

MONTREAL MARKE1
H.P.& W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
237. ( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com............29% 29%
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car

Dom. War Loan—7,100 ft' 97%, 100 
ft 97%.

Lyall—75 ft 68.
Out. Steel—75 ft 38, 25 ft 38%. 15 

ft 40 ft 38%.
i.aiir. Pulp—-':, ft 182. 35 ft 183, 75 

ft 185>4. 100 ft 190, 50_ft^l89%. 
General Electri 
McDonalds 65 ft 17%, 90 ft 17%, 

:>0 ft 18, 60 ft 18%, 20 ft) 19, 65 ft) 
19%.

R. C. Fish—ft 10 ft 66, 25 ft) 66%.
V S. steel—15 ft 105%, 75 ft 106, 

200 ft 106%. 75 ft 106%-.
Quebec Ry. -695 ft 23.
Smelting—15 ft 147%, 5 ft 147%,

Spar.-ish River- ft 8.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 ft 62.
McKay—50 ft 79%.
Tookes—15 ;<• 24.
Ames Com. -50 ft 30.
Çenmans—26 ft 62.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—50 ft 59.
Steamships Com.—150 ft 23%> 10 

ft 23%. 60 ft 23.
Steamships Pfd.—55 ft 78%.
Steel of Canada—750 ft 5^, 610 ft 

57%. 735 <> 57%. 305 ft 57%, 10 ft 
57%, 75 ft 57%, 245 ft 57%.

Shawinigan—95 ft 131, 10 ft 131%. 
Dom. Iron—1,380 ft 50, 300 ft 50%, 

395 ft 50%, 266 ft 50%, 195 ft 50%, 
350 ft 50%. 20 ft 50%. 35 ft 51. 

Canada Car—10 ft 67%, 25 ft 68. 
Montreal Power—50 ft' 237.
Lyall—50 ft 69%, 144 ft 70.
Detroit United—25 ft 97%, 50 ft 

98%, 225 ft 98. 50 ft 98.
Ont Steel—120 ft 38.
I,ake of the Woods—26 ft 129. 
Laurentide—100 ft 190%.
General Electric—25 ft 109%. 
McDonalds—64 ft 19, 30 ft 18.
B. C. Fisheries—25 ft 66%. 105 ft 

66%, 25 ft 67.
X. S. Steel—175 ft' 107, 90 ft 107% 

100 ft' 107%, 140 ft 108, 25 ft 108%, 
125 ft 108%, 25 ft 108%, 10 ft 108%. 

Quebec Ry —60 ft 22%, 25 ft 22%. 
Quebec Bonds—2,000 ft 62. 
Smelting—15 ft 137%, 5 ft 147%, 

25 (ft 149.
Spanish River—25 ft 8.
Tookes—10 ft 24.
Dom. Bridge - 25 ft 207.
Ame» Com.—50 ft 29%.
Ames Pfd.-25 ft 74, 25 ft 73%. 
Canada Cottons Pfd.—2 ft 77.
Steel Canada Pfd.—1 ft 92.
Oement Bonds--!,000 ft 94.

74 COAL54 Wheat.
Hicli. Low. 
118% 115%

July.............. 116 113%

May............... 75% 74%

67% 
69%

Canada Cement Pfd...........92%
. . 44

68

117%
116%

60 tor Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georres Creek, Sydney Slide 

Also all alxea of boot Hard Coal

R. P« & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
4» «mythe SL

Canada Cement . May9350 ft 109%. 45Can. Cotton . .
Detroit United................97%
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dora. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 189% 
Lake of Woods
MacDonald Com.............. 17%
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 118 
Mt. L. H. and Power . 236% 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 1Q8%
Ottawa L. and P................
Ogilvies 
Penman's Limited .. .. 61
Quebec Railway................. 22%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 131%
Sher. Williams Co............ 66
Spanish River Com............... 8
Steel Co. Can. Com..............57%
Toronto Rails.................... ....
Tucketts Tobacco...................
Winnipeg Elect.....................

98
208 July 76% 75% CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table of th#
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Grand Manan Rout 
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this ftee 
will run as follows: X M

Leave Grand Manan MondayaJfce A 
7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport; U. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Chmpebollo and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at § 
a. m. for 64. Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.80 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leavings*. An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan,

10096 Oats.50% 51 May
July

44% 44%79%78% 43% 48190
Season129

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

18 FIRE INSURANCEin M ' tn Union St23?
109

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices — — ——. — — - - — 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars 50» f 004L5

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

120
Montreal, April 10.—Corn, American 

No. 2, yellow, 85 to 86.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 52% 

to 68; No. 3, 60% to 51; extra No. 1 
feed, 50% to 61.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; stfong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers. 5.30 to 5.40; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.55.

MilLfeed—Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid 
dlings, 2 8to 30; mouille, 30 to 35.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to
20%.

Potatoes—Per hag. car lots, 1.75 to

133
62

c. C. L. JARVIS Jfc SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.23
132

60 —Freeh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

5 Mill StreetIWestern Assurance Co8%
57% 0 Tel.—42

111
INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,293,436.28
29

Landing
BRANCH manager Mined Acadia Pictou

180

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. R. W. W. FRINK
JOHN, N. B.(McDOUGALL ft OOWANS.) 

May—114%.
July—116%.

Lump and Nut Sizes
GEO DICK,1.80.

46 Brittain Street'Phone M 1116

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com- 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re- 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B., 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B., calling.^/ 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’s HarboJ 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper HarboSP 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf ft Warehous- 
ing Co., A,td. 'Phone, 2851* Mgr, 
Lewis Conhors.

This company will not .he respon
sible lor any debt» contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer, j

A

l it.I

À IA

e

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker.
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

The Liquor Question
will be settled eventually between those who know how to use liquor 
temperately and demand the right to purchase It, and those who 
deny them such right. The demand creates the supply, 
prove that, notwithstanding an increased consumption of whisky, 
there is less intemperance than ever before, because we have learn
ed to use it temperately. Good whisky, like

Statistics

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
diluted, for instance, with charged water», is no stronger than milder 
beverages, and is the purest of all stimulants. Being germless. It 
cannot ferment or spoil, like socalled soft drinks, nor cause acidity 
or biliousness in the system. Its abuse, ae well as the abuse of any
thing, is harmful : Us moderate use beneficial. The medicine chest 
should not be without iL •

Sold at all dealers.

FOSTER & COMPANY 
Agent» for Now Brunswick 

v St. John

-

ery Wide Intel 
In Coming

* Injuries Are Being Received by The

gard to the Proposed Outing to Stai 
. by Readers of This Paper Ma 

Pacific Coast and Go to
]

i

When it was announced to The 
I Standard some day» ago that the lead
ing newspapers of the eastern part 
of the continent planned to send a 
splendid delegation on the finest 
eight-seeing trip across Canada that 
could possibly be devised full partlcv 

llars of the undertaking warp re
quested.

It became apparent that the propo
sition was one of national importance 
and was being conducted on a scale of 
magnificence which attract.vl wide at
tention. Wlipn it .Is taken into con
sideration that the year before the 
war 3,200,000 people from this conti
nent went to Europe and made an 
outlay there of upwards of threei bil
lion dollars, it can easily bfe seen how 
Important Is the tourist tratel of the 
American people.

When it is also taken Into consider
ation that Canada has in the Rocky 
Mountains and the Pacific Coast far 
more spectacular and beautiful scen
ery than all of Europe, th]© Orient or 
South America put together, it can 
easily be grasped that a fair amount 
of the right kind of endeavor will set 
theatlde of tourist travel coming our 
va^nd mean, millions of Income to 
vjKiàdn annually. ______________

Tlie fact 
Americans i 
ada this sui 
eating fact, 
ends more 
When the < 
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We have facilities equal to any printing effice a 
Eastern Canada for the orodueboo of high-grade
werk,
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

“Phom today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, N. B.

Don’t Forget
U (ill West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlin$s, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Ileisei Street - West SU*

AGENTS WANTED
------- ran--------

New York Life Ins. Co.
Commission contracL no advances. 
Apply to J. W. V. LAWLOR, P. O. 
Box 656, SL John, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.
LONDON, England.

Assets exceed $6,000,000
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

’Phone for Rates—Main 1636.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD ft SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
offices.— Montreal, Quabeo, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.
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Very Wide Interest Displayed
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ESPÈ0AUY FOR 101 steamers arrived to load or din 
charge cargoes from foreign ports, 
while 115 ships were here in the sea
son of 1913-14. The present month of 
April bids fair to break all previous 
records ont only in the number of 
stqamer arrivals but also in the 
volume of exports. Already 35 steam
ers have been booked to come here 
this month, most of them to take on 
whole or partial cargoes of grain, and 
It Is believed that when the regular 
winter season closes early in May 
nearly 200 foreign steamers will have 
visited this port, a record far ahead 
of any previous season.

WOMEN zihIn Coming Western ExcursionI

?

X(.^ Initiri

£-
"Fruit a-tives" Now Known as 

Woman’s Best Medicine
« ***** Received by The Standard With Re- 'X-

derful scenery and gather inspiring 
Impressions of this gijeat Dominion. 
The American guests will return home 
enthusiastic over the wonderful 
scenic attraction» of Canada.

At first glance there might be a 
disposition to question pleasure out
ings whtlje Canada Is bearing so mag
nificent a share in the burdens of the 
great war. But there are other con
siderations which far outweigh such 
impressions.

în the first- place Canada has been 
setting a world’s record in the build
ing of great transcontinental railway 
lines to make possible the develop
ment of our country. For thousands 
o* miles these new lines stretch 
through a sparsely settlied country 
where the natural business of that 
country Itself will not for a score! of 
years be equal to the demands of the 
earning capacity of these roads. The 
[extent and direction of the tourist 
trafllc of the continent become of 
vital importance to our Canadian

JBÜ
gard to the Proposed Outing to Start in July Where- 

. by Readers of This Paper May Visit the 
Pacific Coast and Go to Alaska.

r * tr l*
[j •*.

f1 OfTh
"FRUIT-A-TIVES, the famous fruit 

medicine 1» particularly well suited 
for the use of women, because of its 
mild and gentle action and Its pleasant
taste.

In severe cases of Constipation, In 
digestion, Bloating, iSlcto Headaches, 
Pain in The Back, Neuralgia, or a 
General Run-Down of Constitution, 
“Fruita-tive»" Is the only medicine 
needed to correct such troubles and 
restore the sufferer to complete health.

As a tonic, “Frult-a-tlves” is inval
uable to purify and enrich the blood 
and build up strength and vigor.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

•e
'Hie fact that a hundred bright 

Americans are to tour through Can
ada this summer Is of l'.selt an inter
esting fact, and will result In thous
ands more making the same trip.
When the Canadian paper* were in
vited to arrange to havp delegations 
of Canadians Join the party from each 
province and travel with the guests 
from the other side of the line, Tha 
Standard determined that New Bruns
wick should be fittingly represented 
and arrangements were perfected to
wards that end.

Hence the offer to send six from 
this Province as member» of the party.
The Standard extends an Invitation 
to all ambitious young men, or women 
to Join the Travel Club and seek to 
be the representatives from this Prov
ince to travel on the special train with railroads, 
the American visitors, prepared to 
give to them the most splendid impres
sions of this Canada of ours. It Is 
quite safe to leave to the vote of our 
readers the selection of the members 
of the New Brunswick delegation.

There is one thing sura, no Cana
dian member of the party will have 
the slightest cause to blush for the 
appearance of our country as the party the Canadlaln Provinces to mingle 
proceed, westward. Prom the very with the American guests and help

LOCAL BOWLINGWhen It wae announced to TJ\e 
f Standard some days ago that the lead
ing newspapers of the eastern part 
of the continent planned to send a 
splendid delegation on the finest 
eight-seeing trip across Canada that 
could possibly be devised full partlcv 

'lars of the undertaking warp re
quested.

It becams apparent that the propo
sition was one of national importance 
and was being conducted on a scale of 
magnificence which attract.*! wide at
tention. Whjen It .Is taken Into con
sideration that the year before the 
war 3,200,000 people from this conti
nent went to Europe and made an 
outlay there of upwards of three bil
lion dollars, it can easily bp seen how 
Important to the tourist tratel of the 
American people.

When it is also taken Into consider
ation that Canada has in the Rocky 
Mountains and the Pacific Coast far 
more spectacular and beautiful scen
ery than all of Europe, thje Orient or 
South America put together, it can 
easily be grasped that a fair amount 
of the right kind of endeavor will set 
thehlde of tourist travel coming our 
wM^gnd mean, millions of Income to 
vjtoada annually. _______________

New Life for the Invalid 
Renewed Strength for the Weak

WANDERERS CAPTURE THREE.
In the (Ity League om Black’s alleys 

last night the Wanderers captured 
three points from the Elks. The 
scores follow :

mie seekers 
excursions
N PACIFIC

Elks.
85 89 90 264 88
98 104 102 304 101 1-3

112 88 90 290 96 2-3
74 92 76 242 80 2-3
84 110 96 289 96 1-3

Every glass of RED BALL ALE and PORTER creates 
a definite amount of new strength, new vitality and 
new life.
Strongly recommended by the medical fraternity.

Baillte . .. 
Alley ....

Stanton .
s

nesday, March 8th to Oct. 25th

ST. JOHN to
$55.00

( I
SIMEON JONES, Ltd.453 483 453.1389

Wanderers.
107 97 100 304 101 1-3 

79 105 93 277 92 1-3

<3give them a correct idea of this won
derful country of ours, which they are 
to see for the first time, is of great 
interest to all.

I-ast year a party of fifty made the 
trip from Toronto to Prince Rupert 
and down the Pacific Coast to Van
couver. The result of that trip will 
be seen for years to come In increas
ed tourist business through Canada. 
There were forty Canadians from the 
various Provinces who travelled witn 
the party and helped to Increase the 
impressions received by the American 
visitors.

This year's outing across the Domin
ion will be of double importance and 
will be an opportunity to do some 
splendid missionary work for our 
Canadian tourist business. While 
primarily the object of a newspaper 
in taking hold of a proposition of this 
kind to to increase its own circula
tion In a> legitimate and commendable 
manner the fact remains that it is a 
great, big undertaking of interest and 
importance to the entire country, and 
will result in improved business condi
tions of which all will get a share.

While the war to on is the opportune 
time to start the tide of tourist traffic 
through the wonderful show places 
of Canada. Once started It will con
tinue for years to come and millions 
ot dollars will come to our transpor
tation companies as a result. The 
outing of this coming summer is a 
move in the right direction of nation 
al importance, and is being so regard
ed throughout the Dominion.

£BlackWINNIPEG 
REGINA.. 
SASKATOON.. 
CALGARY.. 

EDMONTON..

Brewers
St John, N. B.

Wright
Cromwell .. 101 90 81 272 90 2-3 
McLeod ... 133 91 103 327 109

94 96 93 283 94 1-3

.. .. 58.75
59.75

63.00
63.00

The fact that a party of a hundred 
representative Americans are to travel 
to Alaska through Canada Is of nation
al Importance. The reports that the 
m[embers of this party will carry back 
with them will have a large influence 
la directing profitable business to 
Canada. To send delegations of 
bright young men and women from

614 479 470 1463
The Ramblers and Nationals play 

tonight.
Olympic games held within their pre
cincts, namely. Antwerp, Lyons, Am
sterdam and Havana.

AMERICAN STEAMER 
AT LA ROCHELLE 
WITH CARGO AFIRE

TOR TWO MONTHS 

EEPERS FROM MONTREAL

C MACK AY
tURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R, St John. N.

i

NO OLYMPIC GAMES IN 1916.
Afternoon Tea.

Paris, April 10—Baron Pierre De In Germain street Baptist Institute 
Coubertln, president of the Intern*- rooms, on Saturday, April 15th, an af- 
tional Olympic Games Committee, | ternoon tea will be held from four to 
stated today to the Associated Press seven p. m., under the auspices of the 
that no Olympic games would be held 
during the present year, or while the 

He also supplemented

£ mT
t-< La Rochelle, France, April 10—The 

American steamer Onega arrived here 
today and reported that there was a 
fire in the cargo. Damage, If any, not 
known.

Thé Onega sailed from New York 
on March 23 via St. Michaels, April 4, 
for La Pallice.

Head Line St. John High School Alumnae, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted en
tirely to patriotic purposes. Among 
other things there will be a home
cooking table, etc. No doubt, all the 
graduates of the High School will 
lend their hearty co-operation towards 
the success of this eveht. Admission, 
25c. Tickets can be obtained from 
members of the Alumnae or at the

St. John to Dublin. war lasted, 
the announcement with some inter
esting details.

“Though there will be no Olympic 
games, in 1916, or during the war,’’ 
said the baron, “preparations for the 
games in 1920 are being made, so far 
as possible. Four cities already have 
expressed a wish to have the 1920

a S. S. Torr Head
St. John to Belfast.

S. 8. Inlshowen Head 
3. S. Bengore Head .

April 23

We have secured 

another thousand 

copies of Heart 

Songs and will 

continue the dis-

Mar. 28
May 3 II White lingerie gowns are richly en

crusted with lace and worn over col
ored silk slips.

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. S. Bray Head Abril I

iy. Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* i= In

7

IFW/'Rtf MANCHESTER LINE s*n)
Manchester. 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 25

St. John.
Man. Corporation April 1 | 
Man. Inventor 

April 1 Man. Merchant 
April 8 Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agent*, St. John, N. B.

A

7L SmApril 15 
April 22 
April 24

i\
u

m
tribution as long 

as this supply holds 

out. Send your or

ders as promptly 

as possible.
No More to Be Had After This 
Phenomenal Distribution Is Over!

SHIPPING NEWS.
L )

, ’ FURNESS LINE
=a From 

London.
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

f MINIATURE ALMANAC
April—Phases of the Moon.

2nd 12h 21m p.m. 
10th H>h 30m a.m.

r
New Moon .. ....
First Quarter
Full Moon............. 18th lh 7m &.m.
Last Quarter .. .. 24th . 6h 38m p.m.

St. John. 
Shenandoah 25
Kanawha ÆPrfi t
Rappahannock * MHIS 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

5T

//tv a a O
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP-LINES.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

oe
tu» X J

6.02 18.38 ........
6.59 19.34 0.49 
7.54 20.26 1.48 
8.45 21.14 2.43

<011 5.51
» 12t

5.4713\
14 5.46ton.

Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A.. St 
John, (N. B.)

UJOwn This Great Collection 
of All the Old-Time Melodies 
and Take It Home Tonight!

SCHOONER CHARTERED.

Schr Dustin G. Creasy, Philadelphia 
to Para, coal, at or about $15.

X'
/

t(jQ
SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Water-logged and partly submerged, 
being kept afloat by its cargo of rail
road ties, the American schooner 
Charles A. Campbell, bound from 
Fernandlna to NeW York, has been 
abandoned at anchor, 75 miles south
east of Cape Henry, and Captain 
Pearce, his wife and two children and 
crew of 15 men Saturday landed at 
Old Point Comfort A coast guard 
cutter will be sent out to bring in the 
schooner. The rescue of the 19 per
sons from the Campbell was effected 
by the Norwegian steamer Senator, 
bound from New York to Cuba. The 
Campbell's home port to Perth Amboy, 
N. J. She Is 228 feet long, has a net 
tonnage of 1,493. and was built at 
Bath In 1890.

u
O

d- Here is Our Offer
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round Corners, 

Regular $3.00 Velume,

Yours for 98c
But you must be a reader of this paper to get it, as explained in the coupon 

printed elsewhere in this paper daily. ‘

REMEMBER: 98c Secures the $3.00 Book
By mail 18c extra for each bask for postage and packing.

le-
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fell and Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
*1 Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16, 

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this Itea 

8t will run as follows:
Leave Grand Manan MondayaJfct S 

7.30 a. m. for St. John, via Eastport; 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a.

|c for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Chmpebollo and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for 6t. Stephen, via Campobello, 

reet Eastport and SL Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen, Fridays 

at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello. 

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
HII 7.80 a. m. for St. Andrews.
™ Returning same\day, leavingiSL An

drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan-

1

Smoking TobaccoL
is also put up in packages, and 

is CUT from the Genuine PLUGv
Same fine aroma— 

Same delicious taste—PORTLAND SHIPPING.

Portland Argus: Thus far during 
the regular winter season 151 steam
ships have arrived here to load car
goes for foreign ports, as compared 
with 89 for the same period a year 
ago. For the entire season of 1914-16,

ONE COUPON 
NOW GETS 
THE BOOK!

SONG 500 SONG 
MUSIC! pages MUSIC! SOLD EVERYWHERE.

i
Bringing Up Father

•et

ITHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf & Warehousing Com- 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B., 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B„ calling* 
Letete or Back Bay, Black’e Harboèl 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf & Warehoua- 
ing Co., A,td. 'Phone, 285L Mgr* 
Lewis Conhors.

This company will not .he respon
sible lor any delate contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the et earner, j

1
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THE WEATHe.ltE: 4
4 4

Wall Sanitation4 Forecasts.
Maritime — Moderate west T 

4 and southwest winds, fair and ♦ 
4 milder.

’ 4
4

Is among the,most Important considerations In decorat- 
log walls and ceilings In the home—or any Interior. Ala- 
bastlned walla and ceilings are unquestionably correct 
for all apartments where pure air Is necessary and du
rability desired.
Alabastine is naturally antiseptic and will not harbor 
disease germs or insects.

CHURCH'S t$Sr“>R ALABASTINE
comes in twenty-one beautiful, unfading tints, and In 
white, won't scale or rub, admits of limitless decorative 
effects, and Is the most economical and satisfactory of 
coating for walls and ceilings, being also easy to apply. 
It can be used on plaster, wood, canvas, wall paper and 
other Inside surfaces. Only cold water Is required In 
the mixing.
2/a LB. PACKAGES 25c.

ASK FOR COLOR CARD AND BOOKLET.
Paint Department—First Floor—Upper Market 8q. Store.

; BÏ GREAT MOT OP PROPOSED 
CUBE IN ïESIEHrS ELECTIONS

♦&

Homes
Healthful

4 4
<4 Toronto, April 10.—The 4 
4 weather "has been tine today 4 
4 throughout the J^omlnion, ex- 4 
4 cept in Northern British Co- 4 
•*- lumbta. where showers have oc- 4 
4 ourred. It has been rather coo! 4 
4 in the Maritime Provinces, and 4 
4 mild elsewhere.

-1

z

And4
4 4

Beautiful4 ^Temperatures.
Commissioner McLellan, J. Fred Fisher, Arthur W. Sharpe and J

Commissioner Potts Beaten in
All Wards, While Herbert Eagles Never Had a Chance 
Voting Light and Little Interest in the Contest 
by' Wards.

4
4 Min. Max. 4 

62 ♦ 
64 4 
60 4 
SO 4
60 4 
66 4 
66 4 
40 4
61 4
62 4 
44 4 
48 4 
48 4 
46 4* 
40 4 
40 4

ames4 Victoria...............
4 Vancouver ..
4- Kamloops ..
4 iCfelgary...............
4 Medicine Hat .. .. 26 
*4 Battleford
♦ Moose Jaw 

ji4 Winnipeg .
! 4 Ixmdon ..
' 4 Toronto.......................... 30
' 4 Kingston ..
♦ Ottawa .. ...

' 4 Montreal ..
4 Quebec .. ..

, 4 6t. John .. .
*4 Halifax .. .

44
L. Sugrue Get Into the Finals. 42

5 LB. PACKAGES 50c.40
. 30

34
Market Square —W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.The Returns King Street39

28
211

28
.... 26

24 S ?26 Marr Millinery Company, Limitedt* mfill
* > û. >
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The Latest Novelties from New YorkI
Eagles

Fisher

9 5 3 6 4 2 7 8 6 14 18 18

256 242 170 243 36 2870

333 • 184 237 293 302 62 2697

4 104
164 86 138 317 408 223 306 281

McLellan ...126 72 166 180 268 179 305Broun!) the Clip
IN

Pott. .177 1 85 109 100 160 01 117 129 124

.200 100 «3 239 354 179 244 237 260

73 60 110 87 81 117 212 256

Commission . .202 121 221 325 445 307 436

Word

1*1 134 239 67 1663

173 138 168 8 2383

81 225 217 166 / 30 1724
534 308 347 368 459''

Untrimmed Hats 
Trimmed Hats 
Trimmings

Only received on

Will Make Official Viait.
H. H. .McLellan. Grand Chancellor of 

the Knights of Pythias, leaves this 
morning for St. Stenlheu, Mtiltown and 
St. Andrews to pay an official visit to 
the K. of OP. lodges In those towns.

Sugrue 186 4169
182 91 90 143 216 112 185 180 167 196 150 131 13 1846

Succeeds Mias Sutherland.
Miss Brophy has accepted the posi

tion vacated by Miss Sutherland as 
representative of the Anti-Tubercu
losis Society for the Board of Health. 
Miss Brophy will enter upon her ne v 
duties today.

SaturdayThe names of Q. Fred Fisher, Com
missioner ^McLellan, Arthur W. Sharpe 
and Jame\ L. (Sugrue will appear on 
the ballot as candidates for commis
sioners in the final election on April 
24th as the result of voting in yester
day’s primaries. The commission 
form of government, was endorsed xby 
the overwhelming vote of 4,169 to 
1,846. The greatest surprise of the 
day was the large vote polled by 
James L. Sugrue, the labor candidate, 
who eliminated Commissioner Potts 
from the final election by 71 votes.

The unofficial figures follow :
G. Fred. Fisher...
H. R. McLellan..
Arthur W. Sharpe
■Tames L. Sugrue.
F. I* Potts..............
Herbert Eagles..
Of the total list of qualified voters,

9,877, more than 6,000 went to the 
polls and although there were a num
ber of spoiled ballots due to impro
per marking, 6,015 votes weje record
ed on the question of the form of city 
government.

great amount of Interest In any part 
of the city. Although many union men 
worked hard for Mr. Spgrue, who re
ceived bunches of plumpers in the 
majority of the wards.

Mr. Fisher was strong In the cen
tral wards of Queens, Kings, Welling
ton and Prince, in the North End 
wards of Victoria and Dufferln, and 
in Dukes.

Commissioner Mcl^ellan ran well in 
the central wards of Wellington and 
Prince and in Dufferln, Lansdowne, 
Lome and Stanley. Mr. Fisher carried 
Queens, Kings. Wellington and Duf
ferln wards. t Commissioner McLellan 
led in Sydney, Prince, lansdowne, 
Lome and Stanley.

Mr. Sharpe Carries West Side.

Mr. Sharpe carried Guys and Brooks 
on the west side, and Victoria, but on
ly received eight votes in Stanley 
ward. Commissioner Potts failed to 
lead in any ward, although he was 
within six votes of carrying Stanley.

Mr. Sugrue was strong In Prince, 
Dufferln and Lansdowne wards.

The supporters of the commission 
form of government carried every 
ward by large margins except In the 
West Side, where the majority for the 
system was not great.

The polls were opened at eight 
o’clock In the morning and were clos
ed at 7 p. m. Stanley ward, the smal
lest In the city, was, as usual, the first 
to be heard from. The counters at 
the polls in several of the larger wards 
where there are three voting districts, 
did their work speedily and the returns

in consequence were early. Many 
voters did not know how to mark their 
ballots and had to ask the polling 
booth officials. The vote was general
ly light In the morning, but In the af
ternoon and between six and seven 
there was more activity. Most of the 
returning officers and their assistants 
expressed the opinion during the day 
that the hours were too long and un
necessary. in the majority of the 
wards few votes are cast between 
eight and ten o’clock in the forenoon.

Group at City Hall.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
4-

A. O. H. Meets Today.
The provincial board of the A. O. 

H. did not hold a meeting last night. 
The first meeting will be held this 
afternoon. The biennial convention, 
to be held this year at Moncton, will 
be one of the matters to be taken up 
by the board while in the city.

.

MURESCOM0%
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..2,870 

..2,697 

..2,383 

.1,724 

. .1,653

Groups of voters assembled outside 
of many of the polling booths while 
the votes were being counted and doz
ens of people went to City Hall to 
hear the returns. Clerk Ward roper 
was a very busy man and did not 
leave his office until after ten o’clock. 
Today the official canvass of the vote 
will be made.

In the primaries of 1914, Commis
sioner Wigmore led. the poll with 
4,105; Commissioner Potts was second 
with 2,020; Mr. Fisher, third witt\ 2,- 
018, and Mlles E. Agqr fourth with 
1,971. Yesterday Mr. Fisher gained 
906 votes over his mark two 
ago while Commissioner Potts lost 
367 votes. In 1914 about 6.000 voters 
went to polls In the preliminary elec
tion or about the same number as yes
terday.

The

for Wall and Ceiling DecorationThe Police Court
In the police court yesterday sev

eral witnesses testified In a ease 
where Michael Mahoney and Joseph p Mureico covers more surface, and cevera It better on one coat 

work than any other material on the market.
Becauao of the nature of Ita Ingredlenta It la highly aanltary.
THERE IS NOTHING IN THE COMPOSITION OF MURESCO 

INJURIOUS TO KALSOMI NE BRUSHES. Ur MURESCO

MURESCO la made In white and alxteen colora and tinta. 
PACKAGES CONTAINING 5 LBS. WHITE 35 CTS

TINTS 40 CTS., COLORS 15 TO 37 CTS. A POUND.

OC
Bell were charged with assault, and 
the case was adjourned, to be taken 
up again today. Two soldiers and a 
woman were fined eight dollars each 
-on the charge of drunkenness.

104

4
Recruits Arrive.

The Boston train brought the usual 
quota for the 115th Battalion last 
night. The boys registered at the 
Grand Union last night They will re
ceive their khaki uniforms this morn
ing. Those who arrived are: Hugh 
Adams, C. Grant, E. Green, S. Graham 
E. Grant, Bruce Grant, R. Crombie, R. 
"Weatherby, F. Moore and A. Gertheo.

on s. ftiihxûL sm
Women Go to Polls.

Among those who exercised the 
franchise were quite a number of wo
men, commercial travellers and sol
diers. The soldier vote, however, was 
not particularly heavy. It was for the 
benefit of the commercial travellers 
that the day of voting waji changed 
from Tuesday to Monday, as most of 
them are not at home on the former

-41
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successful candidates received 
many congratulations last night and 
naturally the advocates of the 
mission form of government were jubi
lant.

Presentation To Soldier.
John Bradbury of Dorchester 

street, a member of the 140th Over
seas Battalion, who left Saturday 
might for Halifax to take a course in 
physical training and, bayonet fight
ing, was waited upon by a number of 
the members of New Brunswick lodge, 
A. F. and A. M., and presented with 
a beautiful watch, suitably engraved, 
just before his departure. Mr. Brad
bury, although taken by surprise, 
thanked the brothers in a neat little 
speech for their kindness and good 
wishes.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours Arc From 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturdays Until 10 p. m. (The primaries did not excite any

and janitor. This action would give 
the board control of the school and 
make It a -part of the technical educa
tion undertaken by the board. The re
port was adopted.

Tlie action of the superintendent in 
the matter of allowing the men of the 
convalescent home to use the manual 
training school was confirmed.

The matter of flying flags wai 
brought up and It was moved and sec
onded that the visiting trustees look 
into the equipment of the various 
schools and report at the next meeting 
of the 'board as to the condition of the 
flag poles and flags. A communica
tion was received from Mrs. Stockton 
offering to sell to the board two book
cases which aire in the High School for 
525 each. In the absence of the chair
man of the finance committee no ac
tion was taken.

Trustee Manning brought up the 
question of fire escapes and Trustee 
Green the matter of Are risk dn jani
tors carrying around with them at 
their work oil lamps. Ho suggested 
that the janitors quarters and base
ments of all the schools be wired. 
Moved by Trustee Green and seconded 
by Trustee Day that the visiting 
mittee

BUSINESS OF
OF ZEPPELIN NIIOS ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

WHITEWEARM. E. Agar Principal Speaker 
at Rotary Club Banquet in 
Bonds — Visited Imperial 
Theatre.

SoldierAnother
Mrs. Arthur Campbell, of Chatham, 

received word on Saturday that her 
tiusband had been killed in action on 
March 31. Private Campbell was a 
native of this city, and went to Chat
ham abodt twenty years ago. H's 
mother is a sister of G. Fred McLean, 
of the marine and fisheries depart
ment here. He is survived by his 
wife and two small children, father 
and mother, two sisters at home, and 
one brother FYed with the 8th Batter' 
C. A., at the front. Private Campbell 
left here with the 26th Battalion.

Killed. ONLY ROUTINE A Qrand Clearance of Dainty Undergarmmntm for Ladima, 
Mlaeee and Children In Manufacturera ’ Sample» 

and Oddments at Great Saving Prioe»
Marine Engineers Given Per

mission to Use Room in 
King Edward Building for 
School Purposes.

The Rotarians held a double-header 
last evening and both sessions were 
very much enjoyed by the club 
bers. At 6.16 the members gathered 
in the banquet rooms at Bond’s where 
they partook of a delightful dinner 
after which M. E. Agar, who was an 
eye-witness to one of the air raids up
on London- last fall, related in an In
teresting manner the effect such raids 
have upon the people of England. He 
was followed by the police magi
strate who addressed the gathering 
op “Facts,” which was listened to 
with strict attention. Dr. J. H. Barton 
made an efficient chairman for the 
evening. At the conclusion of the 
speech the members accepted, the in
vitation of the president and visited 
the Imperial Theatre, where 
seats were provided by the 
ment.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
c • J1îereÀ?,°.thing quite f° interesting to the ladies of St. John as our Ahnual 
Spring Sale of Whitewear, and on this occasion there will be better than ever oppor
tunities for money saving. As usual, this is to be a grand clearance of the daintiest 
ot white undergarments immense assortments of manufacturers’ samples and odd
ments, some counter soiled or mussed, but the majority are in perfect condition.

This is an event which should not be neglected. Great numbers may be 
pected to take advantage of the bargains and it will be desirable to come early. 
Night Dresses—High round and square necks, button front and slip-over styles 

short, three-quarter and long sleeves, lace, embroidery and ribbon trimmed. Salé
prices ................................................40c.. 50c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50

Drawers— 1 ucks, lace, Hamburg and ribbon effects in wide variety. Sale prices
• / ,,............ ............................. .. • • ,...........................25c-. 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c.

Corset Covers—Immense range of styles in the season’s most popular effects V 
and square necks, lace, Hamburg, Allover and ribbon trimmed. Sale prie. ’
•’ V • V’............................15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 45c., 60c.

Skirts—Variety of lace and embroidery trimmed flounces; also ribbon effects. Sale 
prices—. . . ...... ........ 35c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.50

Prmcess Slips and Combinations—Lace and embroidery trimmings and edgings rib
bons, dainty effects. Sale prices—........................ 50c„ 60c., 75c., $1.00

White Lawn Aprons—With and without bibs, plain and embroidery trimmed; also 
a tew dainty 1 ea Aprons with wide ties. Sale prices ... 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 45c.

Misses’ and Children’s Whitewear
Night Dresses—Sale Prices—

I4- The monthly meeting of tile Board iMrs. Wm. J. Ferrie.
At her residence, 16 Autumn street, 

non Sunday evening, April 9, Ellen, 
beloved wife of William John Ferris, 
died, aged eighty years. She was a 
life long resident of this city. Besides 
fier husband she Is survived by five 
daughters and four sous. The daugh
ters are Mrs. James Wood of Auburn, 
Maine: Mrs. Ralddlck Smith of Hamp
ton Station. Mrs. James Steen, Mrs. W. 
H. Vail and Elizabeth at home. The 
eons are John. James. Alexander and 
Joseph. She also leaves a sister, Mrs. 
Henry Stevens and one brother, Wil
liam Charleton, both of this city.

Iof School Trustee» was held last night 
in the board room, Hazen Avenue. The 
chairman, R. B. Emerson, was in the 
chair and those ipresent were Trustees 
Day, Manning, Ingraham, Green, (Mrs. 
Taylor, Superintendent H. S. Bridgea 
Secretary Leavitt and Truant Officer 
McMann.

The resignation of Miss Reta iM. Al- 
llngiham was received and accepted. 
Isaac Mercer, Janitor of the King Ekl- 
ward school asked for an increase of 
$100 per year. He is now receiving 
$550 and said that he had to spend 
about fifty dollars a year In brooms and 
brushes. This request was referred 
to the teachers committee. A letter of 
condolence which 'Dr. Bridges had sent 
to the mother of Miss McAdam, a for
mer teacher of St. iPeter’e school, was 
ordered to be entered on the minutes.

A letter was read from the Depart
ment of Militia and Defense ttiànklng 
the board for the letter sent by them 
on the matter of drill in the public 
schools. This was also ordered enter
ed on the minutes.

Trustee Day ieported for the com
mittee appointed to deal with the re
quest from the Marine Engineer» for a 
room in which to hold a school for 
those wishing to take up the study of 
marine engineering, 
mended that the engineers be allowed 
the use of the Assembly Hall of the 
King Edward school for five nights per 
week during the winter months, the 
engineers to ipay tor the. Board of 
School Trustees whatever sum they 
paid their teacher and the trustees in

ex

look into the matter and report 
at. the next meeting of the board.

The secretary’s report was as fdJ- 
lows: Teaching days, 2Ü; schools, 183; 
pupils, 7,777; average daily attendance, 
7,666; percentage of enrollment in at
tendance, 88.15; percentage of actual, 
90.59. Truant Officer McMann report- 
111 irregulars and 7 truants for the

reserved
manage-

In speaking on the Zeppelin raids 
Mr. Agar said that the people up to 
tlie latter part of August merely re
ferred to them as a passing Incident.

Mr. Agar said that while in London 
he was fortunate enough to see one of 
the Zeppelin raids which occurred on 
Sept. 8th.

"! happened to be in the Deptford 
district tile day gfter a Zeppelin raid 
which caused the death of a number 
of citizens, besides destroying consid
erable property.”

“One bomb,” said the

4-
ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF

WHITEWEAR AT M. R. A/8.
Pilot Boat Damaged.

Word was received in the city yes
terday that the pilot boat Howard D. 
Troop had been caught in the gale off 
Point I^epreaux Sunday afternoon and 
was badly damaged. The itiainmast 
was broken off just above the deck. 
The schooner lost her mainsail, main 
boom and gaff. There was nothing 
left to do but make a run for It and 
she arrived ini Welshpool, Campobello 
Island. Yesterday morning, running 
under motor power, -tit® Troop started 
away from Welshpool for the purpose 
of trying to find the mainsail, boom 
and gaff. Up to late last night there 
was no word If those on board had 
been successful in their search.

This is tlie event which is always 
productive of such great bargains that 
it is awaited with interest and taken 
advantage of by everybody who is 
anxious to save money. As usual im
mense assortments of dainty under
garments for ladies, misses and chil
dren will be offered, consisting of 
manufacturers’ samples and oddments. 
The sale will commence this 
ing at. 8.30 sharp in the Whitewear 
Department, and early shopping should 
be the rule In order to make the best 
selections.

...........................25c, 35c., 45c
10c., 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.

Skirts—Sale Prices .... ..
Infante’ White Lawn Dresses—Short, I and 2 years, embroidery "and" lace yokes-

skirts with tucks and laces. Sale Prices............................ 40c., 50c., 75c. $1 00
Infants’ White Lawn Dresses—Long, plain and fancy trimmed effects. Sale Prices

35c, 75c., 90c

. speaker,
made a hole in the earth six feet in 

depth and twenty feet in length.”
"The following right,” said Mr. 

Agar, "the first grand spectacular raid 
took place. On that occasion I was 
visiting a friend’s house when four 
successive bombs were hfe&rd. We 
went out oni the street and the Zep
pelins could be seen to be retreating 
four miles away as the anti-aircraft 
guns were blaring away at a great 
rate, Imding their object by means of 
a powerful searchlight.”

Me. Agar mentioned a few incidents 
which occurred during his trip through 
the war zone.

Drawers—Sale Prices—. . ..

They recom-
Victoria “Wet \^psh” Laundry Is 

the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. ’Phone

Will you take time to examine our 
DIAMOND DISPLAY and compare our 
prices with those offered by Toronto, 
Montreal or local houses? Will you 
accept an invitation to step In and 
permit us to show you what we have 
and what we can do in the way of 
diamonds? Allan Gundry.

l
The Sale will start promptly at 8.30 in Whitewear Department.390,

New Offices.
Parties wishing offices can have 

turn to pay aatd sum to tie teacher, them laid out to suit in the Dearborn 
The trustees are to provide beat, «gut | building, new being rebuilt Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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